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r Union Government
Have Counted 

8,000 So Far

s

Patronage Abolished
=t=

| Michaelis, Hard Pressed, Resigns

1GHIY IMPORT 24—Dt.George Michaelis, German chancellor, has placed his 
William, according to an Amsterdam de-London, Oct. 

portfolio in the hands
SPatw7rLm,4 oJt^^^rhr official telegram says an imperial decree

social, economic and political tasks from the 
new imperial department of economics.

iperor

' Ottawa Oct 24-The government has abolished patronage lists in all departments.
• The announcement is contained in an official memorandum issued today,

“The work of the war purchasing commission has been so satisfactory and 
effective that the prime minister has under consideration the retention o i s 
organization as a general purchasing commission for all departments of 
government. During the last two and a half years, the commission has under- 
taken and carried out the purchase of all supplies for every department of 
the government In connection with the war. These supplies have been pur
chased chiefly for the department of militia and defence, the department o 
naval service and the department of Jus-tice in connection with the internment

of the government’s intentions to abolish patronage both in 
respect of appointments to the public service and in the purchase of supplies, 
there will hereafter be no patronage lists in any department of the govern
ment. There has been no such list in the war purchasing commission, which 
has purchased all supplies by tender after public advertisement or circular ad
dressed to all known sources of supply in this country.

has been issued transfe 
ministry of the interior

Many German Officers Including Staffs 
of Three German Regiments Among 
Prisoners of French — Enemy Beaten 
Again

NEW MEM OfiCLARK CHOSEN "tS f
PRICES FOR SUGARNominated at Meeting In Red 

Deer Yesterday is on ranioperations.
Despite rain and bad visibility our air
planes worked with our infantry in their 
attack, continuously reporting their prog
ress and assisting them with machine 
gun fire. The large number of rounds 
fired at ground targets included hostile 
machine gun emplacements and hostile 
troops in shell holes, on the march and 
in villages.

“Many bombs were dropped by day on 
hostile billets and hutments, as well as 
on German infantry in shell holes and 
trenches.

“During the last few nights the enemy 
has dropped a good many bombs on 

forward areas, but last night his 
machines were not nearly so active, ex
cept in the neighborhood of Dunkirk. 
So soon as it was dark our airplanes 
vigorously attacked seven enemy air- 
dromes-—the bombs fell on hangars and 
airplanes which were out on the ground. 
Later in the night the Courtrai railway 
station was attacked and a train hit 
the rear portion bursting intq flames.

“There was little fighting during the 
day. Two enemy machines were 
brought down. Two of our machines 
collided in the air over the enemy’s 
lines. One other is missing.”

Extends By One ^•n 
For Selling Cereal# Ii

Paris, Oct. 24.—The number of pris- 
taken by the French In their at-

“In pursuance th Time 
In Small

oners
tack northeast of Soissons has reached 
8,000. The war office so announces. 
The Germans attempted no counter-at
tack on the Aisne battle front during

«situs IN REGINA Packages Premier Murray of Nova Scotia 
Endorses Union EffortOttawa, Oct. 24.—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 

food controller, issued a Statement yes
terday bearing upon the temporary 
shortage of sugar. He said that 
new crop would be on the market soon 
after the end of the year. In the mean
time the public were urged to economize 
in the use of sugar, and to avoid hoard- 

. . ing, and dealers were warned against
----- ;-------- . .. . 1 Red Deer, Alta., Oct. Wr-Promment advancing prices to the consumer. Prices

The Exemption Applications Liberals and Conservatives in the Keel q{ mw sugar have beep Stabilized, so
. o I K,____ , Deer federal riding flocked to Red Deer ^ hjgher prices for the refined pro-Are Many—Pcrsonal News Of terday afternoon to hear the name of arR unneCessary.

J rirl.m Dr. Michael Clark put in nomination at The food controller has extended by
frederict#! I a win-the-war convention by his former ^ month the periods during which

Conservative opponent, J. *. Day. I manufacturers and wholesalers and re-
\ Doctor Clark’s speech was a strong ^ tQ be permitted to sell small

plea for support of the union gov packages of cereal products, flour, or
ment in the hour of Canada s trial. other foods that are the product of
Convention in Hamilton. wheat, ^ ***>’

Toronto, Oct. L>4r;ATr0nog^"tion of Toronto, Oct. 24.-An average pota- 
almost completed for a con to cron with only an ‘unimportantconscription^ Uberals rom ali a t° -op wt ^ Y^^ ^ ^
of the province, to be held in Hamilton ^ ^ ftgents o( the dc-
on Nov. 2. partment of agriculture for the last

week.

Speeches by Meighen, Calder and 
Crerar-Advice of a Quebec 
M.P.—Manifeste To The War 

Veterans

the night.
In the Verdun sector the Germans 

made a violent attack on the French 
position north of Hill 344, but were 
beaten back by the French. The an
nouncement follows :

“The night was generally calm on the 
whole front of the attack north of the 
Aisne. The enemy limited himself to 
bombardments of our new line, espec
ially in the region of Vaudesson, and at
tempted no infantry reaction. Our 
troops are organizing the conquered 
ground. The number» of prisoners ac
tually counted has reached 8,000, among 
whom are 160 officers, belonging to 
eight divisions including two of the 
guards. The staffs of three regiments, 
among them three colonels, were taken 
prisoner.

“It is confirmed that two enemy divi
sions which had been held in reserve 
behind the front were engaged on Oc
tober 23, and were put to a very severe 
test.

POTATOES $4.00 A theSAYS THE SUCCESSFUL 
OPERATION OF MILITARY 

SERIE ACT ASSURED

CONDITIONS DEMAND IT /

BARREL IN CAPITAL
He Asks Liberal Party of Neva 

Scotia To Promote Harmoni- 
Action to Throw Canada's 

Whole Strength Into The Great 

Conflict

our

OUI

™’d-« 

service council, last night, 
well pleased with the results 

first week’s operations and it 
that if the prescribed 

be maintained the 
to Class 1 by Nov. 19

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—Potatoes j 
sold in the country market herelinister 

lilitary 
“I am 

if the
vould appear 
•ate of progress 
çeneral response 
A-iU be quite satisfactory.

were
today for $4 a barrel. Farmers are hold
ing their stock back expecting higher

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 23—Hon. 
G. H. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, 
who has been here for the last few days, 
when asked by the Canadian Press for 
a statement on the occasion of Hon. A. 
K. MacLean entering the dominion cab-

prices.
T. B. Kidner, secretary of the Military 

Hospitals Commission, and Lieut. G. H. 
Boyd, who is to be vocational officer 
for New Brunswick, are here today in 
connection with the vocational home for 
disabled soliders. ,

Application for exemption from mili
tary service is general in this section 
although the men examined show a high 
percentage of medically fit.

At Oromocto yesterday thirty-one 
were examined and all applied for ex
emption, connection with agriculture 
being the chief ground. Eighteen were in 
Class A.

“East and west of Cerny the artillery 
inet, said: fighting was rather lively during the

“I have long held the opinion that a night. French reconnoitering parties

— —»... S'ïïlï»'dGbTuS,*S“p,tS
and carried out on lines all e air and two machine guns, 
honorable to both of the great parties in “in Champagne we made two succèss- 
this country had very much to commend fuj stacks, one in the region of the 
it. I know it is the desire of the Cana- ^u Tahure, the other, west of
dian people to discharge their full duty Auberive.
in the great crisis which confronts ie “Qn the right bank of the Meuse last
empire and as Canadian problems were evenjng was marked by heavy artillery, j Brussels street and James J Barber

SBSSMûtiRïpNi. «rÆrli.ÂA;.' «* ».é*srgl ss z eft&nc.«.... .
ot o i p maintain himself in a position on our given away by her father. Miss Gert

rude Mclnerney made a charming 
bridesmaid, and Joseph Quinn acted as 
best man. The groom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a gold ring with em
erald setting and to the best man a sig
net ring. The bride received a substan
tial cheek from the groom and received 

other handsoihe presents of sil- 
and cut-glass. Mr. Barber went 

with Major Magee’s battery

CAMPAIGN FOR EOF 
FISH BY QUEBEC PEOPLE

Ministers Speak in Regina.
Itegina, Sask., Oct. 24—Regina paid a 

distinct tribute to three federal minist
ers ol’ the new union government who 
spoke here last night, bringing the mes
sage of the union government to the peo
ple of Saskatchewan. The immense aud
itorium of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church would not hold all the people 
who ciamorcd for admission. The over
flow crowd was accommodated m the 
First Baptist church.

Hon Janies A. Calder, Hon. Arthur Washington, Oct. 24.—f 
Meighen, and Hon. T. A. Crerar made ; neSs today gave way to 
It plain that tWuuMPB'government was i Loan1 campaign.
formed first and foremost to see the dav throughout the nation ;by joint act
war through to a successful conclusion, Qf‘President Wilson and the governors Pa™es‘ h j expressed the advanced line. A vigorous counter-st
and second, to lay the foundation for f th states the occasion was marked I extremely difficult tack by our troops expelled him, and our

, building a newer and a better Canada by a genern| susnension of trade, and opinion “ bope to was re-established entirely. An-
S<!rMre J D Jago and family are to during the reconstruction period immedi- J,llions of workers, released from their tor any^part 8 .J, inteljjgent other German attack on the Crete des
leaCe tins evening by wây of New York ately after the war. daily tasks, turned their attention to ^ive c. n was absolutely neces- Cauncrcs cost our adversary appréci
er England where they will make their Botl, Mr.£ Calder and Mr Crerar contributing to the success of the loan, war Policy^ ^ ,f Canada wag t0 (]o able losses, without any result. The

*Miss Isabell Everett will accom- united in praising the sincerity of ! Early reports indicated that the drive While in Ottawa recently I night was calm on the remainder of
pany them as faTaT New York. Mr. Robert Borden in the negotiations took-, t[|day attained its greatest intensity best^ wmie tQ the front.”
Jago who is now in England, recently ing toward the formation of the nmo Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo the gnvernn,ent about to be formed, GLORIOUS WORK, 
came into possession of some property cabinet to]made a stirring appeal to the American but while j expressed my general sym- JN jtrench DASH.
through the death of a relative. ' Mr. Calder paid a stirring public. pathy with the movement, I pointed out

Lord Ashhurnham returned yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P'^'ii'ing New York, Oct. 24.—A spectacular to llim tbe difficulties which I personal-
after a fortnight’s hunting trip north one of the greatest statesmen Can ] parade whicb New York had planned - felt prevented me from joining the
of Newc Jtle. Although the weather ever produced a ^atesman o hp first . ag a stimuius to Liberty bond gemment. '
conditions were bad, there being snow rank aml an lum r to Can d purchasing was abandoned m the face (Continued on ge 7> sixth column)
nr rain almost every day, he succeeded honored Sir Wilfrids opinion uui f the worst rajn storm here this sea- t r ----
in shooting a moose and a buck deer, said he was forced to par Wilfrid ! son. The organizers had hoped to iiave
He had John Hare as guide. the conscriptmn question. S'r Wilfrid i— pcrsQns pass down Fifth avenue.

Recent letters from E. H. Allen an- favors a referendum, con The stock exchange and other mnr-
nounce his safe arrival in Porto Rico, Calder, I favor select kets in the financial district announced
where he has gone to spend the winter, once. they would adhere to their original plan

To War Veterans to close at noon, thus carrying out the
THE CÔRN MARKET - 0et. 24,-James J. Shanahan, sentiment of Liberty Day. |

Chicago Oct. 24—Action by board of actin président of the Great War Vet- New 1 ork, Oct. 2*~.The stock ex
trade directors banning all new pur- erans> Association of Canada, in the j ^|a^nd?strict announced they would ad-

**^•<^ïS-wîÆ,eAiasCopenhagen. S ’ —»' ”” &-W. »« 1 ST"" “ ° i Ub,rt,_Dw___-------,-------

ImmedSH, «Itl, | 1 j °OOI, FOE THE GIRLS ïde“Z'"‘» Ï5&

gyrtsss ssti* ' i si ; stsssssrs. «2 (
EFFECTIVE WORK IN ! 5»JS3 T"m'°h"h. IS? to %ïr,ËÏ,in,n».t.»«. »f the eomla=!--Mm .«Si». SX A» •»=

Washington, Oct. 24,-About 3,000 va,ufs Opening quotations which rang- ; active pnrticipation of the association in and yesterday afternoon a meeting was | Uns “ School foPr the same pur
s’rikes or labor controversies, involving e(1 from 7_8 cents off to a like advance, campaign. held at the residence of Mrs. G. A. Kuh- visit the l g iU be poss;ble
700,000 men, directly and 300,000 men with DeCember at 1.14 3-4 to 1.15 1-8, Th(, rnnldfesto reminds the members ring. Representatives from all the girls i pose aJ.ea U]e city to at least
indirectly, have been settled by federal and May at 1.09 7-8 to 1.10 1-8, were of thp association that their body is an rooms in the High School attended. *’ 0 ^ boys interested.
mediators of the department of labor foUowed by a short upturn all around. independent m-.c, and determined to re- ________ ______ Tlir -««m of the bovs not taking up
since war was declared. Only forty-   ■■ — , main so. This fact, however, It asserts, ,Vta ana .(Iff IT| ITH wit, the scheme more readily, said Cap
tive attempts to mediate were unsuc- | The French Cabinet : does not remove from the association the Ph-rJ-.md 1|\! U II I W L W «lack is tiiat their mothers will not
ressful, and 100 cases are still pending, j Paris_ Qct. 24.—Deputy Victor Aug- : obvious duty of supporting the urine l- A lYi i H 1 ! S ! il „‘n„lv tlieiii fearing that this will have

-------- ' ‘ i agneur announces tiiat he will interpcl- ples for which its members have fought, , t ■ » —« * I ■0.18 something to do with their being drawn
THIS IS A SLAPIN ’ )atc tl,e government on Thursday as to I and opposing thosm candidates^ wno ; /L ) nfnnnT into the war. Captain Black distinctly

FACE FOR THE KAISER the reasons which led Premier Pain- would permit Canada s further partie - Jxw.s «kv __ }/ L) I LI 11 L3 1 said tiiat lie, personally, was very much
-----r F- F ■ n 1,1 leve to part with his foreign minister, pation in the war to cease. ; ^ fU I I ! Î1 I against any boys being taken in theLondon. OH. 24-^ ’ M. Ribot. , LaPointe’s Advice. * ■'«j# ULI Ulll army, and as to the school boys being

Amundsen, noted Norwigi.in explor e, Th(. Pajnleve ministry resigned on T .. , . y >'// _____ drawn into it in any way it was an ab
sent to the German legation at Kris- Mondav> bl|t at thc req„cst of President Quebec, °ct. 2^At a Liberal n , ,.///,• ^ z/ , — surd idea. The idea of the forming of
t'ania on Tuesday, says Reuter’s e - Pojnca‘re dccided to remain in office, ing last evening in Dell u . ^ Issued by Author- these corps was to train the boys both
respondent there, and returned to the , ^ ^ ,.xc,.pti(ln of Foreign Minister Ernest Lapointe, M. P. for Eaniouraska, JT-çÆ./ of the Depart- physically and mentally.

.... minister lus I Rihot, whose portfolio was taken by J. urged all the youths m the <« t Z ment of Marine and Tomorrow morning Captain Black will
“personal protest against the Ger i > .. minister „f statc and gister under the Military bervice act, men Sussex to address the boys in

C.,.,10 U,l To Replace thc N. H. A. J S.’SBSt'JSK-ti» J-»-*»»

„ . .. n v Montreal, Oct. 24—The possibility of ; be not deprived of their right to vote.
Ottawa, Oct. 2+—Ca^‘oltlei• the dissolution of the National Hockey Candidate Retires

INFANTRY Association and the formation of a new : Liberal Candidate Retires
Wounded and Missing league with teams from Ottawa, Que- Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 24.—As a result

A C Hartt, Cliffordvale, N.B. |)ec und Montreal, is being discussed, j 0f a conference, James Chisholm, who
' ' j j ’ Toronto is generally credited with be- was chosen as thc Liberal candidate for

Hamilton Yarmouth, N.S.; M. ins anxious to start a new league in the East Hamilton, has retired in favor of
» P^„Haprr: N.S. west. Major-General Mewburn, the new mm-

* , nr -----------— —---------- - ister of militia.
Prominent Frenchman Killed IWENT'V THIS A. M. Saskatchewan Legislature I Strong northeast ,

, 04 Aihprt Destre a Twenty men were examined this „ . ! „imuiv nnd cool: Thursday, fresh north
Paris, Oct. 2. • 0f Sciences morning by The standing medical board. . Regina, Oct. 24 —The first session of wegt winds, fair and cool,

member of 11 < Medicine and a Of this number nine were put in Class ; the fourth legislature of Saskatchewan ' Q Valley and Upper St. Law-
,CVHei • îtiTt was kiliêd yesterday A, one in Class B, four in Class C, two has been ca led to meet on Tuesday northwest and north

-ol- phsylol°P-^ was klUed yCStC ‘ in’Class D, and five in Class E. November 13. ___________ with rain; Thursday, northwest
np®0 auto _______________________ _ rrmVvT winds and gradually clearing

_________ ACCIDEN1 Ixiwcr St. Ixiwrence and Gulf and
Ora Garland, 20, single, was i>ainfully Nortb shore—East and norttieast gales 

burned today in the course of his w irk witb rajn or snow, 
at the Imperial Oil Company’s, when 
lie stepped into a pail of mixed 
arid potash, burning his leg up to the 
knee. He was rushed to the General 
Public Hospital and after treatment the 
hum was declared not serious. He will 
be confined to his lied for a few days.

Bronze Coins.
Herns, Switzerland, Oet. 24—The Swiss 

federal council lias decided to issue two 
million ten-centime pieces and three 
million five-ccnt pieces in bronze owing 
to the shortage in nickel and copper.

HOLIDAY IN STATES Batber-MacAulay
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception this morning at six o’clock, 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke united in marriageAS BIG BOOST FORmen

Montreal, Oct. 24 A campaign for 
the promotion of the use of fish by the 
people of the Province of Quebec was 
decided upon yesterday afternoon at a 
meet tor under the auspices of the Union 
of C.lhadian Municipalities.

Mr. Harpell, of the Dominion Fish 
Commission, said it was impossible to 
tlx the prices Ash, but by a campaign 
of publicity, With the aid of municipal
ities. the prices could be controlled. I he. 
wholesalers, he said, made only small
profits. . „ ,

A resolution passed calls upon the 
food controller’s office to start a cam
paign of publicity as to the cost of fish.

Miss Mary Agnes MacAulay, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel MacAulay, 30THE LIBERTY LOAN

StsUp to noon today eleven men had 
been examined in Fredericton and a 
large number were waiting to go before 
the medical board this aftAnooo. Those 
examined included eight in Class A. 
Onlv two were willing to waive exemp
tion and of the two one was unfit for

The■èlftcan busi- ndy broad-

representative men

home. many 
•ver iCUBAN PRESIDENT'S DRIP

ON IRE SUGAR SITUATION
overseas
at the beginning of the' war and return
ed home more than a year ago. He is 
now employed in the post office. He 
and his bride will make their new home 
in Mecklenburg street

With the French armies in France,
Oct. 23—(By the Associated Press)—
The French troops this morning fought 
one of the most cleverly conceived and 
most brilliantly executed actions of thc 
war. More than 1,000 prisoners belong
ing to the famous Fifth Prussian Guards 
were taken, and the French still continue 
their victorious progress.

The battle opened before dawn along 
a nine kilometre front, from the north- gusta May Morgan and Evan Hughes 
east of Laffaux, about the neighborhood j Fitzgerald. The bride, who was given 
of Vauxaillon, to La Ro.vere Farm. ; away by her father, looked charming in 
Amid inky darkness the French troops j a navy blue traveling suit with hat to 
left their trenches, and with a terrific ' correspond and carried a prayer book, 
barrage fire from the most powerful She was unattended. Following the 
concentration of trench guns ever gath- ceremony the bride and groom left on a 
ered on such a short front preceding honeymoon trip through the maritime 
them they made their way toward, into provinces. They will reside in Visart 
and over the first German positions, street. They were the recipients of a 

all resistance aside. Alto- large number of nice presents.

Havana, Oct. 24—President Menocal 
issued a proclamation last night wani
ng all foreigners who instigate or cn- 

strikes in the sugar producing 
-egions that they will be considered 
icrnicious foreigners and expelled im
mediately from Cuba.__________

Fitzgerald-Morgan
A pretty wedding took place in St. 

Luke’s church this morning at six 
o’clock when the pastor, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim united in marriage Miss Ada Au-CADET CORPS FOR•mirage

RAISER IN BERLIN TO TARE
DRIP ON POLITICAL CRISIS

!

sweeping
gether six German infantry divisions 

aligned, facing the French attaek- 
none of them were able

Babineau-Crannie.
were
ing forces, but 
to withstand the onslaught. The ad- 

continued like clock-work.

St. Rose’s church, Fairville, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding at half past 
seven o’clock this morning when Rev. 
Charles Collins united in marriage Anna 
Mary, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Crannie of Fairville, and Joseph 
Babineau, son of Alfred Babineau, of 
Fairville. The bride, wiio was given

tensively shc*1^^afSe £ go^.^hf^iUeTàtin1 wiV'hTearMrinv
n,e enemy ^ old en^n airplanès mings and bridal veil and carried a white
evening of the 22nd «îemy airpla es book_ sbe was attended by her
dropped a few bombs on Belgian can- NeUie Cranllic_ dressed in
tonments. white voile with hat to match. M. Har

rison was the groomsman, 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was ser
ved at the home of the bride’s parents. 
Many pretty and useful wedding pres
ents wefe received. Mr. anil, Mrs. Bab- 
ineau will reside in Station street, Fair
ville.

vanee 
Belgian Report.

Paris, Oct. 24—The Belgian official 
communication last night reported that 
on October 22 and 23 their artillery ex-

;

;
After theGerman Statement.

Berlin, Oct. 23, via London—A state
ment from general headquarters tonight
S “In Houtholst Wood (Flanders) the 

been almost completelyenemy « has 
driven out of the positions lie capturedGerman 

as a 
man 
sailors on

yesterday. ,
“Northeast of Soissons (Aisne trout), 

bitter fighting still goes 
northern slopes of the Chemin des Da mes 
and on both sides of the Laon road. 
Tlie French have advanced there as tar 

South of Filial! strong

INJURED BY AUTO
David Camick of St. Martins ini

quité painfully injured on Monday 
when lie was accidentally run over by 

automobile driven by Leonard 1 
Phillips, mail carrier on the St. Mar
tins route, 
gaged fixing the auto, and Mr. Phillips, 
thinking tiiat his companion had erawl- 

the car, got in and 
started the (-engine. The auto passed 

Mr. Camick and quite painfully

on oil the

Synopsis—A shallow depression, which 
was in the Ohio Valley yesterday, has 
been absorbed by a rapidly developing 
storm near the Atlantic coast A hff 
rainfall has occurred in Southern On
tario. Elsewhere the weather has been 

Signals are displayed at

A SERIOUS MATTER as Chavignon. 
attacks failed.”

The two men had hern vn-

British Air Report
Ixmdon, Oct. 24—An official state- 

of the aerial operations last night
ed from under

Charge of Conspiring to Help Man 
Fool the Military Doctors

ment 
says:—

“The weather broke 
almost preventing flying until afternoon.

Stormfair.
Atlantic and Gulf ports.

1-ower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
and north winds,

over
bruised him, but fortunately lie did nol 
sustain any serious injury.

Monday,on

Toronto, Oct. 24—John Herbert Corn- 
arrested here last night, chargedish was

with supplying a ,. .
liable to military service. According to 
the police the promised effect ot the 
tablets was to produce heart weakness 
and deceive the doctors. It is alleged 
$25 was paid for one vial._______

Germans Shoot Officer and Surrendei 
To The British

vial of tablets to a man

1

Promoting Organization of Labor Party 
In The iiominion

British Front in France and Belgium, Oct. 23-(By the Associated Press,-In 
one of the redoubts captured from th e Germans on Mondaj northeast (i 
Ynres according to reliable information. British troops found a German officer 
who had been executed by his own sol fliers. His hands had been bound 1» 
hind him and lie had been shot. The ga rrison of the redoubt surrendered readil, 
to the advancing British.

CANADIANS PLAN TO
HONOR MARGARET WILSONRain

Maritime—Easterly gales, rain before 
night; Thursday, easterly, shifting to 
southwesterly gales, with rain.

Lake Superior—Southwest winds, fair 
and milder today and on Thursday.

Western Provinces — Unsettled and 
coin with light local sleet or snow.

Oet. 24—New England—

Oct. 24—Miss MargaretMontreal,
Wilson, daughter of the president ot the 
United States, will receive official civic 
recognition on thc occasion of a visit to 
Montreal on Thursday to sing in aid 

Red Cross fund and she will re- 
silver loving flip and a bouquet. 

Mayor Martin lias ordered that the Stars 
and Stripes

A K net 24—At a meeting of the Federated Council of Trades and 
^'T st ’evening. Montreal delegates were present, namely Gustav I raiieq, 
. * 1 losenh Foster president of the Council of Trades and Labor,

secretary, the proposed labor party in Canada and were rare-
Montreal. 11. > spoke on tue^ ^ ^ |()<..d intern..,ti«„,.-,l unions will he rep-
fuiiy hstened to. I - ' 1 1 tio„ t„ held in Montreal and the federated

labor pprtv in Canada.

FEAR TO PUNISH DESERTERS.I .aiior
There are many tales going the rounds among the British. soldmrs nov 

(lavs indicating much dissatisfaction among the various bodies of Germa, 
troops Very often soldiers charged will, desertion and other violations vi 
military law escape with slight punishment. According to prisoners tlu, I. 
something new for Prussian militari

of the 
ceive aWashington,

Rain tonight; Thursday clear and cold
er; moderate east gales this afternoon 
and tonight, becoming northwest 
Thursday.

on aim 0u,r, be flown from the city hall 
in honor of Miss AV ilson.

/
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OLD-TIME REMEDYMAKES PURE BLOODStiff Regulations For Good Things Coming
Enforcement of Law Under Th..«..7!5rs, inhn 

The Military Serrtce Act Floor CoveringsHood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 
• is tiie people’s medicine because of its 
reliable character and its wonderful 
success in purifying, enriching and re
vitalizing the blood and relieving the 
common diseases and ailments—scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling, general de
bility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en
riches the blood, and in so doing renders 
the human system the greatest service 
possible. This medicine has been test
ed for years. It is perfectly pure, clean 
and absolutely safe, as well as of pe
culiar and unequaled medicinal merit.

Get Hood’s, and get it now from any 
drug store.

THE GEM TONIGHT
You’ll find on page eleven a very at

tractive announcement by 
Theatre. Read, come, enjoy.

employe—fine not less than $100 and 
not more than $1,000, and imprisonment 
not to exceed six months.

Employment of men called out who, 
after expiry of time limit set by pro
clamation, had neither reported nor 
claimed exemption—fine not less than 
$50 and not more than $500.

Employer failing to report any men 
in his Service who have been called out, 
and, after expiry of time limit, have 
neither reported nor claimed exemption 
—fine not less than $50 and not more 
than $100 and imprisonment for not more 
than three months.

Employment of deserters or men ab
sent without leave—fine not less than 
$100 and not more than $600, or impris
onment for not more than six months.

The regulations also provide that af
ter the expiry of the time limit for re
porting for service or claiming exemp
tion, (in the present case, Nov. 10), any 
man reasonably supposed to be a mem
ber of class or sub-class called out may 
be accused by any commissioned or non
commissioned military officer or by any 
police officer and his name and address 
taken. If, the regulatoons say, the of
ficial questioning him has grounds to 
believe that the answers are untrue or 
evasive, he may detain the man and take 
him before a justice of the peace to be 
dealt with according to law.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Regulations govern-' 
ing exemption tribunals were issued by 
the military service council today and 
have been despatched throughout the 
country. The regulations cover ninety- 

clauses. They lay down the rules 
on which all tribunals, both local and 
appeal, will work, the duties and powers 
of registrars, the appointment of mili
tary representatives and make special 
provision for offenses and penalties. 
Here are, in brief, the offenses cited and 
the penalties provided.

Refusing or neglecting to attend for 
medical examination when required by 
local or appeal tribunal—fine not more 
that $200 and not less than $25, and im
prisonment for not more than three 
months. Tribunal may further issue a 
warrant to apprehend the man and com
pel him to submit to medical examina
tion.

Bribing or attempting to bribe any 
member of a tribunal, medical board, 
registrar or any person concerned in the 
administration of the act—imprisonment 
for not more than five years and not less 

/ than one year. No fine.
Employer stipulating or offering to 

stipulate with an employe for deduction 
of wages in consideration of employer 
exercising right, or refraining from cx- 
ei rising right to claim exemption for

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONthe Gem
1

• ! Having just received several advance shipments of Linoleums, 
Oilcloths and Carpets, we are enabled to offer you a full and exten
sive line of Floor-coverings in all the latest designs, at MARCUS’ 
MODERATE PRICES.

seven

James Summers, found wandering in 
Douglas avenue, was taken to the Pro
vincial Hospital this morning by Police
man Hopkins.

If you need a new Floor Covering, or intend re-covering that 
floor or stairway before the cold weather sets in, call and inspect our 
stock and get our prices.

AN OLD-TIME MURDER 
Just sixty years ago the Mackenzie 

murder, so famous in the criminal an
nals of St. John, took place.

PERSONALS
Captain and Mrs. Samuel Bosworth 

were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marsh at Warwick Castle, England, early 
in October.

Mrs. M. L. Hart, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
ltecod, Coldbrook, left last night for her 
home in Hartford, Conn.

Hon. A. S. White, of Sussex, 
in the city this morning on the maritime 
express.

Miss K. O’Brien of the civil service 
at Ottawa, is a guest of Miss O’Neill, 
Main street.

A. B. Copp, M. P. for Westmorland, 
arrived in the city this morning on the 
Montreal train.

Mrs. J. T. Dalton and Master Law
rence returned home today from Mon
treal. Mrs. Dalton’s many friends will 
be pleased to learn that her health has 
improved.

Friends of Mrs. Annie Johnson, of 
Upper Loch Lomond, who has been ill 
in the Infirmary, will be pleased to hear 
that she is much improved.

W. S. Kennedy, B. C. L., who has 
been in the city for the last few days 
on business, left last night for his home 
in Truro, N. S.

Arthur L. Dunham, of Fall City, Ne
braska, formerly of this city, is visit
ing St. John after an absence of thirty 
years. He is accompanied by his wife.

J. R. Gilliland, superintendant of the 
Woodstock section of the C. P. R. and 
Mr. Holland of the Brownvilie section, 
arrived in the city on the Boston train 
last night.

The many friends of Mrs. John White 
of 144 Waterloo street, will be pleased 
to learn that she is satisfactorily, if 
slowly, progressing in the general public 
hospital, after a very serious operation, 
which was performed about a week ago.

Lord Northeliffe is expected to visit 
St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish, 
within the next few weeks, and to de
liver an address.

Clifford G. Price, street superinten
dent, who underwent a slight operation 
at the General Public Hospital this 
morning, is now resting fairly comfort
ably.

DIED IN RANDOLPH 
The death of Oliver Collett of Ran

dolph occurred early this morning at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Brou- 
deau. The body will be taken to Shed- 
iac for interment

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. TRY US

arrived

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StIS AN APPLICANT 
Among the applicants for the position 

of city engineer left vacant upon the 
recent death of Mr. Murdoch, is George 
G. Hare, C. E., who has been connected 
for the last ten years with the C. P. R. 
Mr. Hare has had years of experience 
in practical engineering and has recently 
been with the D. A. R. in Nova Scotia.

3I
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! Woman’s Exchange Librarygave this trend in his composition a 
chance to becomA known ; the more re
cent Kyte charges showed it as more 
developed. These are but a part of a 
series, though one would be erring 
strangely if one had to conclude that all 
Hon. Mr. Carvell’s gifts are destructive. 
They can be proved- to be vitally con
structive when needed, and they are at 
all times reconstructive.
In the Dugal Charges.

Still, the more spectacular quality of 
‘IF. B” remains his ability to track 
down, through a maze of figures apd 
through slack or crooked brookkeeping, 
the footprints of the evil-doer in Cana
dian public life. To those who saw him 

in the conduct of the cele-

SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOMWHATTHEY THINK 

OF F. B. CARVELL
THE LATE SHERIF O’BRIEN

Dr. W. P. Broderick and William M. 
Ryan returned home last night from 
Nelson, Northumberland county, where 
they attended the funeral of High Sher
iff O’Brien. They said the funeral was 
attended by many, people being present 
from all parts of the county and from 
many places in the province.

MRS. JENNIE E. WHEATON.
This morning at the home of John 

A. Godfrey, Fairville, Mrs. Jennie E, 
Wheaton passed <way. She was the 
wife of Edgar Wheaton and grand
daughter of the late Dr. John Parke, 
formerly of Nova Scotia. Always of a 
kind and loving disposition, she was a 
devoted wife and loving mother. Mrs. 
Wheaton leaves, besides her husband, 
Edgar Wheaton, one son, Rev. C. W. 
Wheaton, two granddaughters, Gladys 
and Alma Wheaton, also four brothers, 
John A. Godfrey of Fairville, I.ouis of 
Ontario, George of Butte, Montana, 
Fred of Welsford.

Seventy new books just in. Authors: 
Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
field, etc. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them.

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET tt : :it

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE

»

Upper Canadian View of New 
Minister TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONAfternoon Tea SupperLuncheon* Breakfast

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

REWARD OFFERED
JAMES MANCHESTER OFFERS 

reward of $20 for information leading 
to conviction of parties who carried 
away vegetables from his place, Mana- 
wagonish road, Tuesday night.

Long on Trail of Graft
intimately
brated ‘’Dugal charges” in his native 
province in 1914, nothing he has yet 
done in the 'Dominion arena seems to 
equal the brilliance and the spirit he 
then displayed. There were battles roy
al in the hearing of those charges of 
crooked administration, nominally laid 
by L. A. Dugal, one of the French 
Acadian members of the New Brunswick 
Legislature. Briefly they were that 
the then provincial government had 
been guilty of gross graft and of 
the taking of wretched rake-offs in the 
Valley Railway contracts. That was 
then all-important In the St. John Val
ley, because it was one hope, long de
layed, of seeing the Transcontinental 
linked up to be of some faint good In 
New Brunswick. Side by side with these 
charges were others, not less mean and 
despicable 'because involving large sums 
of money, of shadiness in the letting of 
the Crown timber concessions. Lumber 
is one of the big industries of New 
Brunswick, and it touched the people’s 
interests closely.

The inquiry began in April, 1514, and 
for three unbroken months of damp 
heat, more charged with thunder than 
the heavy atmosphere of the Bay bt 
Fundy, it, “like a wounded snake, drag
ged Its slow length along” until it was 
dramatically suspended and virtually 
closed with the startling announcement 
by one of the investigating commis
sioners that Germany had declared war 
on Russia.

Early Exposures in New Brumswick 
Followed by Big Exposures at 
Ottawa; His Record as a Hard, 
Clean Fighter

How about your winter coat? Get it 
at Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit Store, 
558-555 Main street. See adv. on page 7. HEARING OF PETITION 

RE ’PHONE MATTERSWELL RECEIVEDWe have men’s and boys’ winter coats 
in all styles and colors.—Brager’s, 185- 
187 Union street. .(Toronto Globe.)

Hon. Frank Broadstreet Carvell, the 
New Brunswicker in the union govern
ment, who has the portfolio of public 
works, will make one of its most level
headed members. His training as 
lawyer jmay have helped this quality. 
But most of it is inborn. He is of Un
ited Empire Loyalist descent, from a 
branch of a family that settled early 
in thç Valley of the St. John River. The 
family has been level-headed ever since 
New Brunswick was so named.

Yet this has not been the part of his 
make-up which appears to have made 
his political reputation. “F. B.” as he 
is called all over the maritime provinces, 
is never so happy as when unearthing 
“graft,” unless it is when starting the 
hunt for the grafter. He has the nose 
for following clues which in another 
walk would have perhaps made him 
1‘famous” as a Sherlock Holmes. As it 
is, he is simply a statesman ! He has 
the gift of deducing facts, and can find 
“confirmation strong as proof of holy 
writ” in what would escape any other 
man. It is his genius. The public in
quiries commission of a few years ago

GERMANS WITHDRAW 
FROM WIDE SECTION 

OF RUSSIAN FRONT

Hearing of the petition of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company for per
mission to make changes in their rules 
affecting their night service, including 
the change of hour at which the night 
rates go into effect from seven to eleven 
o’clock p. m. opened before the N. B. 
Utilities Commission here this afternoon.

G. O. D. Otty presided with Commis
sioner Felix Michaud and the secretary, 
F. P. Robinson, present, the other com
missioner, A. B. Connell, being unable to 
attend.

Others present were: J. B. M- Baxter,' 
K. C., and F. P. Robinson, for the com
pany; W. E. Golding, F.,W. Daniel^ii'd 
R. E. Armstrong for the St. John Iwnrcl 
of Trade ; A. O. Skinner and H. W. Ris
ing for the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion; R. S. Ritchie, George V. Ellis, XV.
J. Wetmore and F. W. Roach for the s 
Commercial Travelers’ Association; J. 
King Kelley for the Union of N. 13. 
Municipalities; R. W. McLellan for the 
city of Fredericton; J. M. Magee for the 
city of Moncton; J. A. Marven, W. H. 
Price and F. S. Robinson for the Monc
ton Board of Trade.

Mr. Otty announced that the applica
tion was one which should be heard by 
the full board and, as Mr. Connell was 
not present, he would have to arrange 
an adjournment. As he and Mr. Con
nell both
tribunals, the matter would have to be 
completed before November 8, and he 
suggested that the hearing be resumed 
on Friday of next week.

Mr. McLellan asked that the company 
should state its case meanwhile to give 
the opposition something on which to 
work. This was being argued at the 
time of going to press.

Steamer Hampton will make last trip 
of season to Hampton Saturday, Oct. 
27, leaving Indiantown at 2.30 p. m.

Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pyth
ias, this Wednesday evening. Special 
business.

Merchants Here Complain and 
There May be Representations 
Made to Food Controller

a

KATAHDIN SUNKt
BY MUNITIONS SHIP The announcement that the sale of

Don’t fail to see ourYoung ladies ! 
lines in furs before buying elsewhere.— 
Brager’s, 185-187 Union.

breakfast foods in packages was to be 
prohibited after November 1 by whole
salers, and after December 1 by retail
ers, which was made through the even
ing papers yesterday had the effect of a 
bomb dropped suddenly in local trade 
circles. The new regulation of the food 
controller was the chief subject of con
versation among wholesale and retail 
grocers and protests were loud and long. 
The amendment, announced today tliut 
an extra month would be givefl to dis
pose of stocks, is regarded as a conces
sion of little value as being entirely in
adequate to meet the situation.

The important factor of the new re
gulation, according to the dealers, is the 
time limit allowed for the sale of stocks 
on hand. Anticipating further rises in 
these goods, most of the local jobbers 
had stocked up fairly heavily and even 
those who have been buying the mini
mum orders of twenty-five case lots of 
the various lines have quite a large stock 

adv. on page 7. He sells on the $1 a on hand. A forced sale of these goods 
week system. might be possible, they say, if the retail

ers could dispose of them, but, as the 
retailers have only an extra month, they 
are not likely to buy heavily from the 
wholesalers. One wholesaler estimated 
that it would take the jobbers at least 
until the first of the year to clear out 
their stocks and the retailers to at least 
March 1 and that this was the least time 
that should be allowed.

The problem of getting rid of their 
stocks is the most pressing one that 
presents itself to the merchants. Re
garding the general effect of the order, 
they agree that it means the elimination 
of many lines of breakfast foods, such as 
corn flakes, puffed wheat and rice and 
wheat biscuit as they say these goods 
cannot be handled in bulk dr in large 
packages on account of the inevitable 
deterioration. With this they are not 
inclined to quarrel seriously if it is in 
the public interest, but the method 
adopted in arriving at the desired result 
has aroused their vigorous opposition.

It is expected that, after full informa
tion regarding stocks on hand has been 
tabulated, an organized protest will be 
made to the food controller by the local 
merchants.

Berlin, Oct. 84—(Via London)—On a. 
wide front between the Gulf of Riga 
and the Dvina, the German troops have 
been withdrawn /without interruption 
from the enemy, army headquarters an
nounced today. The withdrawal took 
place on Sunday night.

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 24—A Japan
ese steamship, laden with munitions, 
rammed and sank the 1,300 ton lumber 
steamer Katahdtn here late last night.

The çoolt of the sunken steamer is 
.missing. - The" Katahdin, from George
town, S. C., had a cargo of 1,000,000 feet 
of kiln-dried southern pine. The Japa
nese steamer - had her bow stove in.

REVIVAL SERVICES
Last night in the Coburg street Chris

tian church revival, five persons made 
the good confession, and one was receiv
ed into the fellowship of the church. 
Mrs, Spragg sang. The revivalist 
preached on “Where Shall I Spend 
Eternity?”

PANTRY SALE
Soldiers’ Club, Saturday, proceeds for 

sailors’ comfort bugs. Open ten a.m.
10-s-n-r-26.

PREMIER HUGHES ILL DON’T LOSE THIS CHANCE!
You can save $5 on your overcoat if 

you attend our Surprise" Sale. Penman’s 
wool fleece-lined underwear only 69 
cents a garment.—C. Magnusson & Son, 
54-56-58 Dock street.

Lontjon, Oct. 24—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—A cable from Melbourne 
says that the Victorian state election 
will be held on November 16. Premier 
Hughes, of Australia, is ill and has been 
ordered to take a complete rest.

Record floods continue and many 
towns have been completely inundated. 
Hundreds are homeless, and the outlook 
is said to be serious.

I
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There are two ways of doing business 
—casli or credit. We have them. — 
Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.Cornering a Premier.

Those who recall Mr. Carvell’s un
wearying persistence, his unrelenting 
following’ of accusing item after item, 
often through a network of bookkeeping 
complicated by the fact that the very 
books had been spirited to New York; 
his badgering and cornering of Premier 
Flemming in an historic examination 
on the interview in a Fredericton hotel; 
his scornful ire when all the tricks of 
the legal trade were used to stop replies 
on the very lips of witnesses, will class 
the days with the best remembrances of 
the redoubtable Rufus Isaacs, the present 
Lord Chief Justice Reading, who at the 
bar was the terror of the bluffer or the 
liar

Where did you get that pretty coat? 
Why, Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

If you need girls’ coats and clothing, 
do not forget Alex. Lesser’s Cash and 
Credit Store, 553-555 Main street. SeeNotice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c. members of exemptionareif it had to be done over again would 
be differently done in Canada. So that 
it was no wonder he did not wish to see 
more waste of time in continuing a vol
untary system that had reached the 
human limit. His knowledge thus gain
ed on the inner side of the ring will be 
of priceless value in the future acts of 
the cabinet. This association with the 
militia includes more than moral sup
port to the 67th Regiment, Carleton 
Light Infantry. In this must be sought 
the key to the secret of the “esprit de 
corps” which at the close of the Dugal 
inquiry led him to sacrifice a triumph 
as a lawyer to “play the game” rightly 
with a fellow officer. These are things 
Canadians and the British race the world 
over can admire, in foe as in friend.

Mr. Carvell is a native of Bloomfield, 
N. B.) born in 1860; was at one time a 
school teacher, and, reading for the law, 
took the LL. B. at Boston. He prac
tises in Woodstock. Like his father be
fore him, he is also a farmer. Mr. Car
vell sat in the provincial assembly for 
some time, hut has been in the House 
of Commons since his return for Carle- 
ton county at the general election of 
1904.

CLIMO POSTPONED
A. O. H. dance for tonight (Oct. 24), 

postponed until Wednesday, Oct. 31. By 
order of the committee.

MARRIAGES Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

HASKELL-FOX—On Sept. 29th at 
tiie Methodist church, Ipswich, Mass., 
by the Rev. W. A. Balford, Harold H. 
Haskell of Ipswich, Mass, to Miss 
Louise Fox, formerly of West St. John. 

BABINEAU-CR ANNIE — In St.
Rev.

Ladies ! The time has come for that 
cloth, plush or muskrat coat. See them. 
—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street. BOSTON AND MAINE SITE

DEFERRED AMBER DATcroRose’s church, Fairville, by 
Charles Collins, on Wednesday, October 
24, Joseph Babineau, son of Albert 
Babineau, to Anna Mary, second dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grannie, 
both of Fairville.

If your boy or his father needs a suit 
or winter overcoat, tell him to see our 
assortment. We sell for cash or credit. 
—Alex Lesser's Cash and Credit Store, 
553-555 Main street. See adv. on page 7.

What does it matter if all the charges 
were not then proven ? That which has 
followed in New Brunswick politics has 
been Mr. Carvell’s justification.

The premier resigned. It was only a 
matter of months before the whole Con
servative government followed with 
even less dignity, tumbling from the 
perch from which Mr. Carvell had 
shaken them.

Boston, Oct. 24—The council of rail
way clerks and employes of the Boston 
& Maine Railway voted last night that 
a further extension of twenty-four l ours 
be given the company in which to sub
mit a satisfactory offer, before putting

1 * NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
REPAIR MEN

Regular meçtiug to be held Friday 
evening, Oct. 26, at Oddfellow’s Hull. 
All members are requested to attend.

67807-10—27.

established ie»4
DEATHS into effect a strike called for this wegk. 

Wage and working concessions offated 
yesterday by the company as wen v as 
a proposition to refer the diiterances to 
arbitration were rejected.

LATER.
Boston, Oct. 24—Forfnal notice was 

served today on the Boston & Maine 
Railroad by a committee representing 
5,000 yard, station, and freight employes, 
that a general strike, effective at 10 a. 
in. tomorrow, would be ordered at five 
o’clock tonight unless the company 
agreed in the meantime to grant a flat 
wage increase of seventy-five cents a 
day, and other demands. The commit
tee was informed that the road stood 
by its offer of a twenty-five cent raise, 
and would submit the entire matter to 
arbitration in the event this was unsat
isfactory.

The union las night refused to accept 
the company’s offer, both as to the 
twenty-five cent increase and the offer 
of arbitration.

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
YORR BUSSES

TURNER—In this city on the 23rd 
inst., Hannah A., beloved wife of Wil
bert J. Turner, aged sixty years, leav
ing her husband and two daughters ; also 

adopted son and daughter, and three 
sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from her late 
residence, 40 Millidge avenue. Service 
at 2.80 o’clock.

MURPHY—At her residence, 28 Ade
laide street, on tiie 22nd inst., Harriet, 
beloved wife of Dennis Murphy, leaving 
her husband and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45 to 
St. Peter’s church for high mass of re
quiem. Friends invited.

REID—In this city on October 28,
Mrs. Manzer Reid, leaving her husband 
and three children to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at Hampton on 
the arrival of the suburban train.

LASKEY—In this city on October

?: ?xM- STiSU Es * s '-“t
"T„”r, „„ S> .„T
rr°i!J !'Cr Ic'ph d " M M" bating tracking of detail in his depart-

" GOLDSWORTHY—Suddenly, in this rnent—the PubIlc works, 
city on the 23rd inst., J. Henry H. Golds- Clear for Conscription, 
worthy, eldest son of William C, and But no life-story of Frank Broadstreet 
the late Jennie E. Goldsworthy, leaving Carvell would be complete, however
Ids wife. two sons, two daughters, short, if it did not state the fact un-
fatlicr, three brothers and one sister to equivocally that his clarity of vision, his
mourn. reaffirmation of the belief of his friends

Funeral on Friday from S. John Bap- that lie has the wider stuff that makes
tist (Mission) church, Paradise row. Ser- a statesman, was never so clearly seen
vice at 2.30 o'clock. as in his stand for the firm carrying

WHEATON — At Fairville, on Oct. through of a conscriptive scheme. He [Every article of goods we sell 1
24, 1917, Jennie E. Wheaton, leaving her has been known to be in favor of it for ;s “fi„P ” "We feel that it is n I
husband, one son, two granddaughters, at least the last year. Those with whom Lnu,'' ", ,, !
and four brothers, he is most intimate in New Brunswick, tvl.vlrj to sell people interior :

Funeral from the home of her brother, are aware that lie foresaw', months lie- and POISONOUS Stuff to put in-
John A. Godfrey, Fairville. Coaches will fore it actually came about, the diverg- to their stomachs,
leave head of King street at 2 p.m.; ser- ence with the older leader of the party
vice at the house at 2.30 p.m. at Ottawa. To his credit—as it is to The pure food laws—which can

One less at home; the credit equally of the other Liberals ! Ijg dodged—do not force US to
Tiie charmed circle broken—a dear face who have “gone over the top”—he ap- >> ornenrlnc Our nu n
Will be missed from its usual place. predated the delicacy of the personal UTTQTlv’fi'tiQ < v \ - o I,’
But cleansed, saved, perfected by grace, severance. In his many conferences it is g<*)u 1 >l .S 1 i\ r.rio hEixar, tells 1IS

open secret that he urged Sir Wilfrid that the best way to make money 
One less on earth; j Laurier to take what Mr. Carvell and his an£j build our business bigger is

Its pain, its sorrow and its toil to share, ! co-members think tiie only logical step. • ,, mon pitru
One less the pilgrim’s daily cross to “Officer and a Gentleman.” . gl\e the people GOOD, i UKE

bear; « As an old militia officer of tiie 10th i bl Ur r .
One more tiie crown of the blessed to Battery of the 4th Brigade of Canadian | _. « » • r

Artillery, lie took a prominent part in I lllhUPt < let'OCGÎ’V’ I 
the earlier recruiting; that thing which ^ w l

A Strong Man’s Tribute.
But it was typical of Mr. Carvell that 

in that inquiry he refused to make use 
of evidence which might have deterred 
two officers from attending Valcartier 
camp. The writer can recall still that he 
paid one of them the compliment of a 
strong man: “He has had the courage 
to take up his country’s battles, and I 
am too old a fighter not to wish him 
luck.” That Is the touch which makes 
F. B. Carvell loved even by those he 
has grappled with most fiercely—and 
there is no doubt about the ferocity 
while it is on.

These are the selfsame gifts which 
in the Dominion House of Commons 
made “F. B” a weighty member of the 
Liberal party. His methods did not 
differ in the well-known public accounts 
investigation ; they did not differ in the 
exposure of J. Wesley Allison. One may

MOOSE NOTICE
Tiie regular meeting of the St. John 

Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, will be 
held at tiie lodge rooms this Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 24, at 8.30 o’clock. All 
members are requested to attend. A. 
W. Covey, secretary.

an
To be comfortable they must 

fit well, and to do this, they 
must be made right.

We design and make our 
glasses in our own factory un
der personal supervision.

»

For New French Loan
Paris, Oct. 24.—LouisNOTICE

The members of the Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society are requested to 
attend a meeting to be held in their 
rooms. Union street, this evening. Busi
ness of importance.

Klotz, minister 
of finance, at a cabinet meeting last 
night, at which President Poincare 
present, outlined a bill for a new loan. 
The cabinet authorized the immediate 
introduction of the bill in the chamber 
of deputies.

4A was

I MONTREAL and ST. JOHN

D. B0YANER Ladies’ coats, the very latest American 
and Canadian styles, just received in 
tweeds, heavers, broadcloths, whitneys, 
chinchillas and velours in all colors and 
styles at Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit 
Store, 553-555 Main street. He sells the 
$1 a week way. See adv. on page 7.

M
Funeral of Fitzsimmons 

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Private funeral 
services were held last night at 
dertaker’s establishment for 
Fitzsimmons, who died on Monday 
morning. Mrs. Fitzsimmons and a few 
intimate friends of the former champion 

’pugilist were the attendants. Public 
funeral services will be held this after
noon.

HI CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only in St. |ohn

an un- 
Robert

BIG BATTLE LIKTLY
T ON ITALIAN FRON

Kir
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Miss Margaret Sulli
van took place this morning from her 
late residence, 243 Brussels street, to 
the Cathedral, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. A. P4 
Allan, assisted by Rev. Miles P. How
land as deacon and Rev. Francis Walker 
as sub-dcacon. The final absolution 
was given by Bishop I.cBlanc. Inter
ment was made in the Catholic burying 
ground at Golden Grove.

The funeral of Thomas Crenry took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, Chesley street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where solemn high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. 
Coghlan, C. SS. R.* assisted by Rev. F. 
Ilenly, C. SS. R., as deacon, and Rev. 
P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. 
Interment was made in the old Catho
lic cemetery.

The funeral of Timothy L. McCarthy 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. George Magee, 
137 City road, to Holy Trinity church, 
where burial services were concluded 
by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh. Y.G. In
terment was made in the New Catholic 

I cemetery. > \
I Mrs. R. St. J. Freeze and Mrs. W. S. 
Fairweather of Sussex are guests at the 
Victoria.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

Rome, Oct. 24—The Austrians have 
concentrated strong forces on the ..Italian 
front for offensive purposes. Army 
headquarters so announced today. A 
large proportion of these troops are 
Germans./Fixe KERENSKY TO GIVE UP

POST AS COMMANDERThe Change 
in One’s Eyesu. THE LATE J.' H. H.Petrograd, Oct. 24.—The newspapers 

state that Premier Kerensky probably GOLDSWORTHY
will relinquish the post of commander- In addition to those mentioned clse- 
in-chief of the Russian armies to Gen- where, Mr. Goldsworthy is survived bv 
eral Boukhonin, at the end of the week. ; his father, William C. Goldsworthy .Is gradual Unconsciously one 

accommodates himself to it. 
Before he is aware of it, the 
paper or book is being held at 
arm’s length — there are 
wrinkles—and a visible effort is 
necessary to see at close range.

We fit glasses which restore 
normal vision and preserve it. 
Don’t wait for the change in 
your eyes to bring pain, dis
tress, blurred vision. Consult 
Sharpe’s optometrist now.

SNAPJ
HAND CLEANER

It keeps 
the skin 
smooth 
and

ForQ7
SNAP Mother 

Father 
Son and 

Daughter

VI / y
rJ:

E
ii

One more in Heaven. an

L L Sharpe & Son soft.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

•6
PC

At home in Heaven !

/

L J
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! ft WASSONS
ANALGESIC

TABLETS

if PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS .) iau l’i1 Ik
-ft. Only 25c

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. OCT 24.
V.M.
0.1)0

A.M.
High Tide ... 5.40 Low Tide.. 
Sun Rises.... 6.57 Sun Sets... 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

f Cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache ,Colds
Safe to Take—Will Not Upset Digestion—No Dope.

25c. a Box—Sold Only at

. 5.*21» iSvwyg-

TEA The seven a.m. 
parade

A HAPPY company 
■**- that salutes each

A garage owned by -1. 1. Davis & 
Sons, situated in Clarendon street, was 
broken into on Monday night and five 
automobile tires valued at $150 stolen.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Church of England Institute Ladies’ As
sociation yesterday morning plans were ; 
discused for the annual tea and sale.

Direct from the
world’s most famous 
tea plantations 
—to your teapot

711 Miin SI.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store
We make the beat teeth in Canada 
at the moat reaeonable ratea.

Tea CoffeeCocoa
smiling morn ; tackles the 
shave and comes through 
still wearing the smile. 
For there’s no smart—no 
“■rubbing in” with Meo- 
nen's. Just a pleasant, 
speedy shave.

OILCLOTH SQUARESBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch 0 files:

36 Charlotte St. 
'Phone Sa

............ 70c.Dining or Bedroom Squares, V/i x l\i

............ $1.60 yards

............ $2.80

Head Office : 
627 Main St 

'Phone 8Î*.

1 yard square... ?..............
1% yards square.....------
2 yards square....................
245 Waterloo Street,

$7.00heard Rev. Dr.A large congregation 
Morison in the Victoria street Baptist 
church last night on the subject of 1 lie 
Church and the Work of Social Redemp-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Reop.
Until 9 p. m.

CARLETON’S
Corner Brindley Street Store Closed 8 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.KAISER MAGNIFIES ! FORTUNES FOR IRISH

VALOR OF THE TURKS IN NEW INDUSTRY
Open 9 a. m.Ation.

McmerrsAbout 176 people enjoyed supper at 
the Queen Square Methodist church con- 
gregationai reunion in the church last 
night. Several addresses and vocal selec
tion passed the evening most enjoyably.

At a meeting of the Allies’ Aid yes
terday afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
Calkin, Mecklenburg street, reports were 
made of twelve Christmas stockings 
which have been sent by the Aid to the 
Soldiers Comforts Asociation.

Last
King Edward Lodge 
which opened in their hall in Guilford 
street on Monday night, were, door 
prize, ticket 418; George Betts, Richard 
Craft, I. Maclvcod, John Nichols, Mrs. 
Arnold, John Hersey.

The first meeting of the esason lor 
the Exmouth street Methodist church 
Boy Scouts last night w.as marked by 
a supper and entertainment in the parlor 
of the church. District Scout Mater 
Hamm and Deputy Commissioner War
ing addressed the boys. The troop has 
an enrollment of forty members.

go free on promise to return the money, 
go regularly to school, and appear at 
the court each week wdth a report iroin 
his teacher.

George Walton, 21, was sworn in as 
police constable in the city yesterday. 
He stands 6 feet 8 Inches and turns the 
scale at 200 pounds.

That William Benway and John Col
lins, the two men charged with break
ing and entering and robbing the Chin
ese restaurant in Mill street, and who 

recently given their liberty 
condition that they pay back the money 
taken and costs, intend to object to the 
whole proceedings and get back their 
money is the statement made by them 
recently. Daniel Muffin has been en
gaged to look after their case.

the baby’s picture. The grand parents 
want the large one for a Xmas gift. 
Bring the baby this week and receive 
the large $3 picture absolutely free.— 
The Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King streets.

SHflUIMG
OreflM IML«

Teuch ! Traffic in Cargees of Vessels V/ hichProud Honor to Come in 6»
With Army That Fought At Have BeenTorpedoed but Man- 
Gallipoli j age to Reach Port

Soldiers’ Club, Saturday, proceeds for 
sailors’ comfort bags. Open ten

10-s-n-r-26
SALE ON NOW

At Amduris, West End, for this week.
10—26.

a.m.

LONG SERVICE MEDALS.
An interesting presentation took place 

it the Customs House yesterday after
noon
hart, handed to Charles Pidgeon, John 
Rogerson
perial service medals awarded for long 
and meritorious service as members of 
the customs staff. The three men were 
retired on December 81 last, but their 
medals arrived only yesterday. J. S. 
MacLaren, inspector of customs, spoke 
briefly and the recipients were greatly 
pleased at the honor conferred upon 
them.

Constantinople, Oct. 24.—Emperor London, Oct. 24.—A Cork telegram in 
William while here attended a banquet the Daily Chronicle states that one re
nt the Palace of Dolmbagtche. The suit of the U-boat campaign has been 
guests included Sultan Mohammed V., the springing up of a new industry, 
all the Turkish princes and members of which is earning a small fortune for

Kuelil- those who have had the foresight to

Men’s and boys’ fall suits. Best value 
and low prices. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches.

Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal Hotel

Help the food controller by using 
Golden Gem Graham Flour.night’s winners at the fair of 

No. 30, P. A.P.,
were

when the Collector, C. B. Lock- e-o-a-10—27.

and Peter McCart their im-the cabinet, and Dr. Richard 
mann, the German foreign secretary. 1 invest in it. This is the traffic in car- 
Responding to the sultan’s toast, the : goes of vessels which have been tor

pedoed, but which managed to reach

SAMPLE LOT
of ladies’ fancy collars at wholesale 
prices, at Amduris, west end. 10—26.

von t.f.

WANTED—Hall boy, Royal Hotel.
German emperor said:

“Yesterday it was my privilege to port, 
stand on ground where Turkish forces Frequently these cargoes are only 
by land and sea performed immortal, very slightly damaged, but almost in
glorious deeds, victoriously frustrating variably they are sold off quickly at 
the enemy’s assault oh the heart of the next to nothing, such is the haste to get 
empire and rendering immense service the vessel in dock and repaired tor fur- 
todwrnr common cause. j tlier service.
^Anafarta, Ari Burnu and Sedd-Ul- j It is rumored that in one port in the 

Bahr will ever remain glorious pages in : south of Ireland a purchaser bought 
Turkish history. It is a proud honor for four shillings a bar of gold, both 
for me to come in personal touch with seller and buyer being under the im- 

ch an army through my appointment \ pression it was brass, but just in the 
as field marshal. ! nick of time a government official with

“I gather from Your Majesty’s words j a greater knowledge of the goods, step- , 
that the Turkish army and people have 1 ped in to prevent the purchaser cavry- 
the same resolute confidence as have the j ing off his golden bargain, which must

have been worth something like IjOO.

T.f.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 

in silk waists—new stock just arrived 
at Amduris, 258-260 King street, west

10—26.

The black melton overcoat we are sell
ing at $15 will help you out on the high 
cost qf living.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

BREAK WHISKY’S SHIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

end.

The lowest priced place to have good 
clothes made to order is at Morin's, 
expert tailor for ladies and gents, 52 
Germain street, upstairs. 67733-11-24.

Ladies’ suits, dress skirts, house dress
es and kimonas at astonishing low pric
es. Bassen’s, 1-L16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a triaL

E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, 
St. John.

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

A meeting of the senior brancli of Hie 
Natural History Society was held at the 
museum last night, and arrangements 
were made for the annual conversazione. 
Naming of a committee for the ensuing 

left in the hands of the presi-

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
Silk waists, $1.29 up. House dresses, 

sweaters, underwear at special reduced
10—26.

-n Ham Lee, 45 Waterloo street, has re
moved to 49 Waterloo, Phone number 
changed to M 8047-11. No other busi
ness stand. Only one place now.

10—25
Wanted—Good smart boy for stew

ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel.

prices during sale.

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
Men’s working shirts, dress shirts, 

lined gauntlets, gloves at bargain prices.
10—26.

year was
dent, J. A. Estey. Two additional mem
bers of the council, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
and W. E. Amland, were appointed. ,

German army and people to continue 
the war to a happy conclusion which 
will assure the rights and interests of 

empires. In unshakable loyalty the 
Turks will persevere

“SANTA MARIA” Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
kind of a com can shortly be lifted

T.F.
our
Germans and
shoulder to shoulder with the Austrians,
Hungarians and Bulgarians until our Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 24. The 
enemies recognize the uselessness of their “Santa Maria,” a replica of the vessel 
continuance of the war. In peace time ' in which Columbus sailed when he dis- , gave

peoples will be welded still more j covered America, was sold at auction | Bible.” Mrs. James F. Robertson spoke
vesterday to Dr. Leo Frank, proprietor on Canon Gould’s great work, Inasmuch,

! of the Roscbank Fox Farming Ranch An(j Mrs. Alfred Morrisey was appointed
_______ j for $800. In pursuance of an order of tc arrange for further study of this book.

The annual meeting of the B. Y. P. I the admiralty court where judgment 
U. of Main street Baptist church was was given in favor of the Neville Can- 
held on Monday evening. The reports neries. Limited, of Halifax, who were 
of the various officers were read. Of- j awarded $950 and costs on account o .1 

fleers for the ensuing year were elect- ' claim for towage. The vessel has been 
ed as follows: President, M. J. Doney; I laid up since last fall in C harlottetown 
1st vice-president, Stanley Merritt ; 2nd where she put in on lier way from Cape 
vice-president, J. Allan Shields; se-'-e- Cod Canal to Quebec, __________
tary. Miss Bessie Burk; treasurer, ~ Some time ago Mayor Hayes wrote to ___
Etta Esterbrooks; pianist, Miss Enid Speed Up On Munitions Premier Foster pointing out to him that ; UU1D P-FRTIFIfiATES
Hutchinson; convenor of missionary The munition factories in St. John present prohibition act St. j UUI"
committee, Miss Mabel Scott; convenor and in other cities in the maritime prov- n P . P , th
„f music committee, Miss Verta M il- fncCs will again speed up and it is ex- John city receives no portion of the
sdtp; donrenor of devotional committee,: pected that before long they will reach liquor fines collected here, whereas un- j
H. C. Taylor; convenor of flower com- capacity output. About' one month ago der the former conditions, two-thirds of ; Ottawa,
mittee, Miss Janie Andrews* social instructions came from Eqgland to the ; the collections went Into the city coffers. ! been made in the sate Jf war saving eer-
committe-e, Miss L. Hurder, Jfemes Bu-, effect that .as the capacity of the Brit- . . sumrested \t a sub- 1 tificates by the national service board,
chanan, Robin Vanwart, Cecil' Bonnell, isi, plants had so largely increased, s" 11 ** . . ...T , which now has charge of this work
Miss Hazel Flewwelling, Miss Jessie fewer shells would be required from, sequent meeting Commissioner Met. i- j throughout the dominion. During the
Burk. „ Canada. As a result the Canadian pro-■ lan asked for a copy of the premier’s flrst few WCeks after their office was

duction was curtailed at once. Now ; reply, and the following was brought established in Toronto, twenty-seven
that the work is to resume on the for- ^ down : large industrial establishments in To
mer basis, employment will , be found " st. John, N. B., ronto district were canvassed and 6.500
for men who were temporarily laid off. October 10, 1917. men and women were induced to pur-
This will affect between four and five Mr. Mayor; chase war saving certificates to the
hundred men in St. John and about one j duly received your letter of the amount of $195,000.
thousand in New Glasgow. ist instant, directing my attention to This was in the nature of an experi-

the fact that under the prohibition act ment, with a view of working out a co-
the city of St. John is not receiving any operative plan in industrial establish-

Halifax, Oct. 23.—Recent heavy rain- proportion of the fines collected in com- nients whereby war savings certificates 
falls in the Annapolis Valley, as well, parison with the two-thirds paid to could be purchased by employes on the

in other portions of the province, them under the old liquor license laws, instalment plan. This has been
have resulted in the swelling of the riv- You further suggest in your letter that cessful that it is now planned to have
ers and streams in the vicinity of Mid- a change might be brought about and a a dominion-wide organization, with the
dleton and have caused some washouts portion of these fines paid to the city, double object of raising money for war

the D. A. R. near that place and by order-in-council. purposes and the promotion of thrift.
Wilrnot. In reply I would say that I discussed The National Service organization is

this matter with the other members bf [ f0 be turned over to the victory loan
the government, but I find that any . campaign also. This decision was reach-
change in this way would necessitate ! ed at a meeting in Toronto, at which
an amendment to the act. Further, the (- \\r Peterson, secretary of the Na-

’ government would not care to pledge 
itself to any action along the line of a 
division of these fines until the act has

any
right out with the fingers if you will 
apply directly upon the com a few drops 
of freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
get a quarter of an ounce of freezone 

at any drag store, which is sufficient to 
i rid one’s feet of every com or callus 
without pain or soreness or the danger 
of infection.

The new drug is an ether compound, 
and while sticky, dries the moment it 
is applied and does not inflame or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue.

This announcement will interest many 
here, for it is said that the pres- 

! ent high-hell footwear is putting 
j oil practically every woman’s feet.

SOLD FOR $600 of the Women’s AuxiliaryA meeting 
of St. John's (Stone) church was held 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. John A. 
McAvity in the chair. Mrs. McAvity 

an address on “Women of the

DON’T FORGET
The sale this week at Amduris. west

10—26.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
The best value in the city in boys’ 

overcoats, $4075 up. Turner, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main street.

T.F.

end.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

can
our
firmly on peaceful work kultur.” Storeroom boy wanted. Royal Hotel.

T.f. Boys’ tweed and corduroy pants from 
59c up at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

Main Street B. Y. P. U.
BABY’S FRIENDS 

Baby’s friends and your friends wantNO READJUSTMENT UF 
LIQUOR FINES YET

OPTOMETRISTS 
Measure accurately the powers of 
vision by several different methods, 
ascertain the amount of error, and 
aid you in selecting the mounting 
best suited to your needs, and when 
the correcting lenses are prepared, 
adjust the glasses to your face so as 
to give the maximum of ease and 
comfort.

This is done by the same man who 
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 
should he made and fitted.

POLICE MATTERS

be-A fourteen-year-old boy appeared 
fore Magistrate Ritchie in the juvenile 
court yesterday afternoon on the charge 
of stealing $1 from D. Aranoff. He 

found guilty, but was allowed to

women
corns

was
r

4ON INSTALMENT PLAN 1 CASH SPECIALS!Oct. 24.—Great strides have

JONES & SWEENEY10% lbs. Sugar, with orders.... $1.00 
4 cakes Gold Soap
3 lbs. Rice............
Yellow or Grey Buckwheat Flour,

Brown Beans, per qt........
3 bottles Extract................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes........
2 cans B. G Salmon..........
Yellow-eye Beans, per qt.
Raisins..................
Porridge Wheat, per pkge 
2 lbs. Starch... .
Campbell’s Soup

Hundreds of housewives in St. John 
have set. their stamp of approval on 
our goods, our service and our prices.

Are you one of them? If not, it’s 
time you learned of the satisfaction 
and economy to be found here.

25c. 8 KING SQUARE25c.

7c. lb.
GOOD VALUES IN

Silk Veil and Sene Presses
22c.Prescription

For

EczemaD.D.D. 25c.
25c.
35c.
30c.

14c. pkge, 2 for 25c.for 15 years the standard remedy for 
all skin diseases. A liquid used exter
nally. Instant relief from itch. Your 
money back if the first bottle does not j 
bring you relief. Ask also about D. 
D. D. Soap. E. Clinton Brown, Drug
gist, St. John._________________________

TRY US.

THE NEW STORE
26 Wall St., J. Goldman

TODAY’S SPECIALS 22c.
Washouts, Too, on D.A-R. 25c.

18c^ 2 for 35c.
SUGAR KIRKPATRICK&COWANso suças

$1.0010*/i lbs. for..................
10 lb. bags........ .............
100 lb. bags.....................
11 lbs. Bright Yellow..

FLOUR

95c. the wAimr
Aik WAY

22 King Square
’PHONE EL 316$ USETHE WANT 

AD. WAY
!S USE $9.40on $1.00 1

$1250Five Roses—Barrels
98 lb. bags............
24 lb. bags............

Royal Household—Barrels.... $1250

$6.15withtional Service Board, consulted 
the Dominion Loan Committee, with 
the object of co-ordinating tiic efforts 
of the National Service organization and 
the work of the Victory Loan Com-

$1.65

PARLOR SUITES$500.00 REWARD I! 98 lb. bags.....................
24 lb. bags.....................

Purity—Barrels ...............
98 lb. bags.....................
24 lb. bags.....................

Lipton’s Tea.......................
Creamery Butter...............
6 lbs. Best Onions...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Best Canadian Cheese..
Corn .....................................
Peas ....................................
Tomatoes .........................
String Beans...................................... f8c.
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c.
5 pkgs. Soap Powder 
3 tins Old Dutch....

been in force for a sufficient time to 
allow of our being able to determine the 

! probable amount that will be required to 
! properly and efficiently enforce it.

'"I beg to further point out to you 
| that ejections are pending in other coun
ties, the result of which will be to fur
ther increase the cost of administration 
of the act, and I think that it is only 
fair that a reasonable time should be

$1.65
$12.90mittee. $6.40

$1.70
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.fill FOLKS HAVE 

GRAY Him M
HE Government of the Province of 

New Brunswick offers a reward of
25c.T our floors a beautiful assortment of Parlor 

Suites, upholstered in the latest styles and coverings.

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, from $35.00 upwards to $250.00

Furnish Your Parlor Now at Amland Bros.’

25c. We have on
27c.w 20c.allowed before a definite conclusion is 

arrived at.
Personally I have every sympathy 

with your contention, realizing that the 
work and sympathy of the police force 
in this city are necessary to the proper 
enforcement of the act.

15c.$500.00 for information that will result 
in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint John.

20c.

Prices25c.
25c.

Druggist Says Ladies are Using 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur

Yours sincerely,
W. E. FOSTER. 

His Worship the Mayor, St. John, N. B. E. R. 4 H. C.
ROBERTSON

i

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA.

James P. Byrne

Attorney -General

The Cathedral high tea and sale was 
continued last evening and the various 
booths and attractions were kept busy. 
Almost 700 suppers were served and the

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture ot Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which is so at
tractive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays, we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other 
ingredients by asking at any drug store 
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” which darkens the 
hair so naturally, so evenly, that no
body' can possibly tell it has been ap
plied. You just dampen a sponge or 

it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the grey- 
hair disappears; but what delights 
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few applica
tions, it also brings back the gloss and 
lustre and gives if an appearance of 
abundance.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a* delightful toilet requisite to im
part color and a youthful appearance to 
the hair. It is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis
ease.

Fredericton

October 5th, 1917 ’Phones 3461 and 3462 
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYE. 

All At Reduced Prices
six tables presented a busy scene during 
the supper hour. The City Cornet Band 
was on hand again last night, and ren
dered several acceptable selections. At 
St. Monica’s booth, Mrs. Miles E. Agar 
was the convenor last eevning, and had 
as assistants Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. 
Frank Mullin, Mrs. John Owens, Miss 
Elizabeth McCarthy and Miss Amelia J. 
Haley, who is cashier for the four even
ings. Miss Nora Doody had the lJier- 

, otte grab-bag last evening, and in clown 
attire bearing the sign Pick My Pockets, 
mingled among the guests of the fair 
and did a thriving business. She, along 
with Miss Marion Hogan, alternate each 
evening. This attraction along with the 
domestic science booth, was well pat
ronized again last night. Those in c1* irge 

Mrs. L. A. Conlon, general con- 
Mrs. James Robinson, convenor

tf

Save Money 
On Meats "

17 ONIONSONIONS
EXCLUSIVENESS Are Going to be Higher 

6*/i lbs., 25c.; 75 lb. bag, $2.75 
29c. peck 

. 29c. peck 
19c. peck 

4 lbs.. 25c.

Best Winter-Keeping Stock. Better 
Lay in a Supply for Winter.

5c. lb.. 6 lbs. for 25c.
.... $2.90 

. 29c. qt.
........ 25c.
........ 25c.

is written all over our 
display ot

Carrots .............
Beets .................
Turnips ...........
Sweet Potatoes

7 75 lb. bag.........................
Best White Beans . .
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
3 lbs. Rice........ ............ ■
Jello Jelly Powder... 9c., 3 pkgs. 25c. 
White Swan Jelly Powder,

9c., 3 pkgs. 25c, 
Bee Jelly Powder. ... 7c„ 4 pkgs. 25c.
Lipton’s Jelly.........................  10c. pkge.
Tomato Catsup, quart bottle 
Tomato Catsup, medium,

and LOWEST’soft brush with Excellent quality 
PRICES,with cleanliness, prompt
ness and courtesy, bring to us 
increasing popularity.theNEGLIGEE and 

FANCY SHIRTS
m SPECIAL

I Today’s Offerings for 
FRYING;

25c. quartWhite Beans.....................
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow...............

venor;
for the evening; Mrs. B. P. McCafferty, 
Miss Mabel Scully, Miss Jean Cormier, 
Miss' Marjorie Grannan, Miss Ann Gran- 

and Miss IJllian Murphy. Mrs. A. 
P. O’Neill and Mrs. Purtell were the 
decorating committee in charge of the 
decorations for this booth.

The prize winners for the rose bush 
contest were, for Monday evening. His 
Ixirdship Bishop LeBlanc and Miss 
Helen McGuire, and for last night 
Frank O’Regan and Miss E. McGrath. 
The winners in the bean toss were: 
Ladies. Mrs. McCormack, tea kettle: 
Miss Travers! manicure set; Edna Mc
Cormack, punch howl ; men’s, Edward 
Hansen, box of cigars ; Win. Carney, 
umbrella ; P. Fitzpatrick, flashlight.

/ 25c.23c. Beefsteak ............................. 25c. lb.
Moose Steak.......................... 25c. lb.
Hamburg Steak ................... J^c- }“•
Fresh Sausage ...................... *jjc. lb.
Pork Chops ........................... 32c. lb.
Lamb Chops ................... • - ^^*.,1.-*
FOR BOILING and STEWING 

16c. lb. 
16c. lb.

) 25c,. I
15c., 2 bottles 25c.

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
20 oz. bottle Heaton's Pickles . 25c,
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets
New Raisins...................

Currants .........................

Worcestershire Sauce,,You pick from our stock and get what you don’t see in
handle the product of manufac-

4
15c, 2 bottles 25c.

Tomatoes, large tin.................22c. can
. . 20c. can
.. .. 18c. can 
............... 25c.

25c.nanevery store about town, as we 
Hirers noted for perfect workmanship ‘and exclusiveness of 
fabric design. But you pay no more than is asked for regular

Best Corn.................
Peas ...........................
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
Royal Household Flour—98 lb.

25c.Choice Corned Beef 
Stewing Meat ...grades.

See Our Assortment at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
He.

imszxia—
#/ Sun. Duat and Wind quickly

mT* relieved by Murine. Try it in 
VV £ your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
YOUR tit) Ne Smarting, Just Eye Comfort

Marine Eye Remedy ^L&^SlbStie! m«im
-!,« Salve, in Tube» Z5c. For Book of tho Eve - Free. I
Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago a 11

Eyelids, $6.15 LILLEY ® CO. . 2 pkgs, 25c. 
... 16c. pkge.

bag $6.iaIvory Flour—98 lb. bag...
695 MAIN ST.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock; Saturdays 11.30
Yerxa Grocery Co.H. IN. De MILLE THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITES*43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 291J199 to 201 Union St, Optra Hense Block

L
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THE EVENING TIMES AND. STAR, SI. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 24. 1917/
ê m

COALLIGHTER VEIN.and 8?iax No Room For Choice
I First Little Girl—Your pap and mam- 
! ma are not reqkparents. They adopted 
' you.
i Second Little Girl—Well, that makes 
! it all the more satisfactory. My par
ents picked me out, and yours had to 

; take you just as you came.—Exchange.

I

Prepare for the Long Nights ! > i
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 24, 1917. i

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

I Ltd. a companv incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department. Main 2417.

| Subscription prices—Delivered fav carrier. $4.00 per yeart by mail. $3.00 pel

’SlSiS.'fSSsz Kt'Sc.
303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgate Hill. LONDON. E.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

Lanterns for the Dark ajnd 
Rainy Season

$1.20. Jap’d 
$1.40. Jap’d 

Wright’s Cold Blast—No. 2 Brass Font
Brass Junior Cold Blast...................................
Gem—Nickel Plated - - - -•
Searchlight—Ha 20.................................................

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LliBlSiAble to Handle Men
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

40 S MYTHE ST. 169 UNION
At| Marie Willis—How inconsistent the 

government is. For their officers’ train
ing camps they say they want appli
cants who can handle men.

Jane Gillis—Yes?
Marie Willis—And yet they won't let 

| us women enlist.

) $1.25Cold Blast—Plain 
Dash—Plain SftVE A TON 

ON COAL
$1.45
$1.40
$1.30
$2.50
$2.70

I gggggtglTs*

Free Information BY USING

NATIONAL COAL
In Place of Hard Coal for All 

Purposes.
TRY IT AND PROVE IT1

strongly sustained and to the Germans 
unexpected.
was gained, heavy loss inflicted on the 
enemy, and 7,500 prisoners and 25 gunij some peop]e spy 
captured. Instead of being as thin asf formation there’- 
we have been led to believe, the French stock up.” 
lines are evidently very strongly manned 
and fitted for the most agressive work.

“I suppose a great many ask for in- 
Mucli important ground formation who have no idea of taking 

a train?”

THE POLITICAL SITUATION j:

The political situation in Canada 
grows more and more Interesting. Pre
mier Murray of Nova Scotia and Hon.
W. S. Fielding have declared themselves 
in support of the union government plan.
Sir Robert Borden has named his war 
committee of the cabinet, and also the
reconstruction and development com- ®otb ®r**'*s*1 an(i h reach continue o, “Wjd you marry me ?” he said. She ' 
mittee. Senator Robertson, who is a ] drive forward w,th a degree of success blushed. !
representative of labor, has been made that is the best evidence of the growing 
a minister without portfolio. On the weakness of the German armies, 

other hand, the unionist convefintion at 
Brandon, which was expected to nomin
ate Hon. Mr. Crerar has chosen Sir Aug
ustus Nan ton, and the Ottawa Journal 
says that the Liberals of South Renfrew 
will probably refuse to accept Sir Geo.
P. Graham, and nominate a straight 
Laurier candidate.
Crerar will get -a constituency, and 
doubtless Sir Geo. Graham also. It is 
expected the elections will take place in 
the week of December 17. It is quite 
clear that whatever arrangements may 
be jnaile by agreement to avoid a strug
gle in many of the^ constituencies the 
parties in many others will refuse to 

and there will be a vigorous elec-

“Yes,” said the weary official. “When i 
a free bureau of in- ! 

s a free temptation tOj
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

1 Union St.
’Phone M. 2636, or M. 594 

10-24.

!

T.M? AVJW & SMS.L1? 6/4 Charlotte St.Fundamental
He looked at his wrist watch. I

/“There is really no time to lose. You 
j see I have only had 24 hours’ notice. I 
must report at headquarters tomorrow

_ . . . !at nine. We sail for France in three
Germany is endeavoring to get a grip dayg wm you marry me?-

on Holland and on Denmark that might “I don’t mind,” she said. “

COLWELL’S COAL
<$><$■<$><$> “Is Good Coal

All Kinds an Hand. 'Phone West I 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

i
j PERFECTIONALUM1NOOnly—I

But all should like to make one condition.” 
“And this is?”

be useful to her after the war.
IGerman deals will be off when the Al

lies sit down after the war to frame
Mm

“I have dreamed for years of getting 
married ; but not in this way. But I 

the basis of a peace that will not be wjU marry you if—when you return— ; 
broken again by Germany. Neither com- you will propose to me all over again, ' 
mericallv nor in any other way will she and we can 8° 0,1 a honeymoon, and I

can be courted, and—well, you know, I : 
i am sure !”

OIL HEATERS DEPRESSING INFLUENCES 
AT THE DOMINION CAPITAL

Of course Mr. 1

be able to dictate to any of her neigh
bors. I These chilly nights and mornings you will find this a very handy 

article for a room, where you require heat for a few hours.
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors
So Simple a Child Can Operate And Re-wick Them 

Steel Construction
Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at all times.

“All right,” he said, with a smile. “To ; 
be honest with you, dearest, I thought 

British and French airplanes not I was going to escape all that—but I 
only carry on observation work, attack see it s no use. I might have known

, . , . , , better. Even a war like this cannotenemy machines and drop bombs on en- i,„„ „ ____ , , . ,• r i keep a woman from having her own
emy positions, but they go forward with . way—especially about a wedding.”
the infantry, flying low and raking the 
enemy troops with machine gun fire.
The development of the air service is 
one of the great achievements of the

<s> <s> e> <$
(Financial Post)

One thing, as we have frequently po|pL 
cd out, that prevented Sir Robert ivjr- 
den doing the work ne should have done 
and no doubt would like to have done, 
was the fact that he was surrounded by 
a lot of incompetents, not only in his 
cabinet, but in the public service, men 
appointed, not for their capacity to do 
things, but for their work in party poli
tics.

I

•V .1

!
agree,
tion campaign. Doubtless, the members 
of the cabinet, as soon as they have at
tended to the details of organization will 
take the stump and present the case for 
union government. There is still no 
word from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has 
been somewhat indisposed for a week

LOSING FAITH ! 
IN FOOD CONTROL!

m
Allies since the war began. 

<$• <•>
Eg

■ Botli Ballantyne and Crerar, two very 
excellent business men, had not been in 
office more than a few days before they 
eacli confided to their intimate friends 
that tlie atmosphere at Ottawa was 
more depressing, most restraining on 
any one who desired to do things and 
get their things done.

Sir Albert Kemp found among flit 
officials of the militia department a dis
position to make the minister do things 
in the old red-tape way and not in the 
business-like way to which he had been 
accustomed.

Let the new ministers thoroughly un
derstand that the country will back 
them up in any and the most drastic ac
tion they may take in reorganizing the 
public service and in getting things done.

<8>

A Petrograd cable expresses the view | 
that even if tile Germans win through | 
to Reval, oil the Gulf of Finland, they ' 
will not be able to get to Petrograd 
before the winter sets in. The capture 
of Reval would nevertheless be a serious 
blow to Russia and it is fortunate for 
her that winter is at hand.

<$><$><$>■$>
The union government meeting in 

Regina, addressed by Hon. Messrs. Cal- 
der, Meighen and Crerar, was held in '

Smetoon $. ZnZtwi ltd..y- tJiSx,
past. In the meantime the military ser
vice act shows thus far a very large 
proportion of applications for exemption, 
and the registration is not as prompt 
and general as is desirable and necessary. 
Deputy Minister Newcombe declares, 
however, that the successful operation 
of the military service act is assured.

(New York Commercial)
Sugar has become scarce because too j 

much has been exported to France and 
American housewives have consumed un
usual quantities in preserving fruits and 
vegetables. The canning factories have 
also packed enormous quantities of fruits 

! and vegetables and the wine-makers 
j have bought sugar to give body to their
products, a good market for which is 

!the Metropolitan Methodist church, and j assured by tbe bigh tax on distilled spir.
With potatoes retailing at sixty cents an overflow meeting was held in the its. Government officials warn the pub- 

per peck in St. John it is perfectly evi- First Baptist church. This is character- ' lie that the Shortage of sugar will not j
dent that the food controller is not istic of the west, where traditions do not ! |’e relieved until the sugar beet crop,

, . ,, - has passed through the factories and1worth his salt. There is no scarcity of I count for so much as m the east. j new ‘ugar comes 0„ the market in Lou- !
isiana, the West Indies and other coun- 

If the reports of food riots in Austria tries that raise sugar cane. For three
the United States. are well founded, and if it is true that successive years Europe has forestalled ; p ElectieR—Endorses Course

.. .____ _ „ , , _ , , -, 1 the American sugar market and this ! &
It is not without reason that more : Bulgaria and Turkey want more Ger- ycar the domestic shortage is more acute! of Hon. A>K- MacLean 

and more people are asking whether the man help to withstand the coming ar- j than ever. .
farmer is willing to pay his share of the mies of Greece, the outlook in that j, It is irritating to iind tin: government n

—-»* -r '■ !" ,h“11 h“ sst-s srt-ers sbs ; 3 sia taste of profiteering he proposes to go ever been for the Allies. j they could afford now blaming them for under Sir Wilfrid Laurier, gave out to- j
the linpt. -<$«•>»<?> ' buying too much sugar. The average night a statement asking general sup- :

WheA the St. John increased produc- The Russian fleet, hopelesslv out- ■ home kitchen is not equipped with ap- port for the Union government, endors-
tion committee was at work last spring, classed, appears nevertheless to have j faratu6 for canning fruits and vegetables mg the aétion tiken by Hon. A K.

. , . by some vacuum sterilizing process and MacLean in entering the government as |
considering what would be done to en- glven a good account of itself in the re- whcn a woman tril.s to do s0 tbe pr0, the representative of Nova Scotia Liber-
sure a supply of fertilizer for the farm- cent battle at Moon Sound, and- in- duct is almost always unsavory and alism. Mr. Fielding’s Liberalism and 
er and to aid him in other ways to in- flicted far greater loss than it sustain- finds its way into the garbage can. The sincerity are beyond all question. His 
crease his acreage, the question of the : ed. Moreover, it drew off in good or- ™ii know this better than the ebsc and long ^rsona tr.endsh.p with

, . , . .. Æ , . i, , . , . j government experts and have used sugar ana 1118 admiration tor air w ill l id ernment.
price at which he could afford to sell his der and is able to fight again. , as usuaj jf they have bought it more Laurier are known to all.
potatoes was discussed by men familiar V 4> ■$> 4 : freely, they did so because the papers j Mr. Fielding, while not criticizing in
with farming, and while it was agreed Reports from the front show that were full of warnings from Washington an-v wa-v Sir V, ilfrid Laurier’s attitude1
i»« h. m.„ n,™ ,h.„ „.l .< d„- «fgàtnjÜ'SL M - CiS’fJSl

the wildest estimate did not come content in the German army. One offi- ; ,lbead and grasp tbc probahle results cuit>cs and responsibilitiwi of his posi-
cer was shot by his own men, who then that will follow taking their advice, as in tion “lakes it clear that “the Quebec at-

Unrest of . the case of sugar, they should keep quiet. aa "eU as the general war situ-
So far they have done more harm than ™,loa m«kes 11 unl°" (>f liberals and

igood and the prices of necessaries of Conservatives necessary Mr. Fielding 
I life liave advanced in the face of larger »,as 'loubt l\ut t!,i,t th= ,un,on »°,w 

The French workman who held up : crops. They said that prices -should 1-11 «‘ted is a real union anil deserv es the
of potatoes is boosted to a hold-up fig- witb bis gun the crew of nineteen of a come down in October but we are past t‘°I'ld!’lrncld1d ')n°ncinles’ot''Tiberili-'nf'ire

the middle of the month witli the ten- ’'"'« irni mal principles ot HiOtralism are
„ , - . , , ; dency still upward as far as retail prie- \ no® '10 3 c ’
from destroying it deserves the- recog- . es are concernedp Before Christmas the May Enter Parliament.

If the laboring men of this country ] nition he will receive at the hands of consumption of sugar by candy makers ^ y n . . , „. ,d- ..
j and bakers is always heavy and the sdf be in pariL,“nt'
probiem of distributing enough sugar either contesting or being elected by ac-

It is very evident from the political adequate^ The "mre’ government ex- clamatlon for °"c of the Nora Scotin 
cease. Are they the only ones who arc j developments in various parts of Canada perts talk about milk the higher goes the statement follows •
to be lectured on the need of patience ; that support 0f Sir Wilfrid Laurier wiU price; and the same thing threatens -with a full knowledge of the eir-
arfd forebearance and service and sac- not be Entirely confined to Quebec. The lhose, wh" ' "f* ?ugar' , Thet ,î'lblK' 1S cumstances leading up to the offer of the

union government has strong support, '*St lo^g faith m food contr^ position to him, I approve of the, action
-i. -4. i . — . - I Hon. A. K. MacLean m accepting a

but it must ftglri for its existence. | A Real Success. ! seat in the union cabinet. I am not sur-
<5> <3> <$> <S> i “Would you say that he’s a success?” j prised to find that the first thought of

Montreal has tried the combined city “In every way. He is making all the most Nova Scotia Liberals has been that
council and board of control system of money he needs; he gets along well with "«Liberal from the province should

his wife and children and lie plays golf enter the cabinet. Not only differences 
city government and found it a failure. wc]1 enough now so tbat a few mmion- of former years, but differences of very 
The two bodies unitedly agree that a aires have to ask him for strokes.” recent date, seemed to make any union

of the two parties very difficult. I be
lieve, however, that, when they have had 
opportunity of carefully considering the 
situation, the Liberals of the province 
will approve of Mr. MacLean’s action.

“The positive announcement in the 
press that Hon. Mr. Murray had agreed 
to take a seat in the cabinet were ’shell 
shocks’ to many; Liberals. These an
nouncements were, as I know’, entirely 
unauthorized and incorrect. Mr. Mur
ray, at no time, gave any assurance that 
he would accept the place offered to 
him. He agreed to give consideration 
to a proposal, pressed upon him by 
prominent members of the Liberal party 
in Ontario and the western provinces 
and to consult his friends in Nova Scotia 
concerning it. To such a course I 
sure nobody could reasonably object.
The conclusion that he has reached to 
remain at his post, as premier of Novo 
Scotia will he regarded writh general sat
isfaction by the Liberals of the province.

tI W. S. Fielding 
Asks Support 

For Union Gov't
The Food that Makes 
Brain and BrawnROBBING THE POOR

BUTTERNUT BREAD CONCRETE FLOOR PROVES
ALMOST UNBREAKABLEI

Made of Choicest Wheat—Pare, Clean— 
Smaces of Butternuts

Grocer's Sell It.

There is .?<$><$><$> To the astonishment of many builder?
1 and engineers who witnessed the test, 
a portion of the sixth floor of a Chicago 
building of reinforced-conCrete construe 
tion refused to give way recently uncjei 
a load of 1,000,000 lbs. of pig iron. The 
test was undertaken in an effort to 
ascertain just what loads this type of 
construction could stand and it proved 
how remarkable is the supporting power 
of a thin layer of reinforced concrete. 

| The building, though less than 10 years 
| old, is to be razed to make room for a 
larger one, and this fact gave an op- 

; portunity for the unusual demonstration 
which is fully described in the Novem
ber number of Popular Mechanics Magu-

potatoes in New Brunswick, 
no scarcity in Canada at large, or in Former Cabinet Minister Offers

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR, 2 PACKAGES 25c 
PURE MAPLE SYRUP, 38c BOTTLE.

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—TEL. M, 803
zinc.

A total of 1,224,000 lbs., or 910 lbs 
per square foot, failed to cause any 
serious signs of weakening, though the 
maximum sag was about one inch 
From measurements of the stresses on 
tie steel rods and the compression of 
the concrete it was estimated that 1.500 
lbs. per square foot would be required 
to break the floor.

Under the leadership of usually been very ' hearty co-operation 
Liberals of recognized high standing in with Liberals of Quebec. The broad- 
the prairie provinces the movement made Rinded people of Nova Scotia refused to 
rapid progress. A large section of the J* influenced by the cries which 
Ontario Liberals supported it. New 00 "ften ™.ls<*d aKamst Quebec Liberals.
Brunswick Liberals followed a little | “ n° {7?Yi”ce °.ther than bls oï" has 
later; thus there was formed a ministry ] Slr W‘lfnd Laurier received a wider or 
that could very properly be described as ; ™ore loyal support than in Nova Scotia, 
a Union government, since it included, | \n no province is there a warmer regard 
with the premier and 1ns Conservative | for nim personally, or a higher appre- 
colleagues, eminent members of the ; Ration of lus sen ices to C anada and to 
Liberal party from Ontario, New ; the empire. It is the warmth of this j,
Brunswick and every western province, attachment which along with other 
except British Columbia. ! causes, makes Nova Scotia Liberals so j

t.’In British Columbia Liberals of j reluctant to assent to the formation of j 
equally representative character gave ! an>" cabinet of which he is not the head, 
the movement their support. That there i Lut that frankness which he has al
ls in all these provinces some dissent ways valued and encouraged in his re- 
from the action of the Liberal leaders re- j lation with his friends, necessitates re
ferred to, is quite true. But there is no j cognition of the fact that what I may 
reason to doubt that in all these pro- j caH the Quebec attitude towards 
vinces—all but one of them dominated : war measures is not in harmony with the 
by Liberals—public opinion is favorable j public opinion of the other provinces, 
to the formatoion of the union govern- Time for Co-operation, 
ment. What, then should the Nova Sco
tia Liberals do? If they refuse to have “A difference of opinion on these war R T oo__hw ?
anv nart in the movement thev will iso- questions is unavoidable. I hope to find 1 , . , * *, 5 , " , ,ate em "lv - “the ( that the difference is confined to these c“set which sorely puzz ed the hospU,
h crest of the dominion exreprinr the questions, and that all Liberals will re. do=tors' “ was ev,dcnt tbat tbf 

province of Quebec 2 I main free to heartily co-operate again saffe"ng Pal° uad" tbef lel
pro mce ot Qu bee. ! with Sir Wilfrid and the Quebec Liber- jl‘<>uld«-blade was due to torpidity of
Quebec Situation Grave. j als in tlu. maintenance of Liberal prin- tbe hver’ but no medical treatment seem-

“The situation in that province is ! ciPles on the many important questions d°f
most regrettable, not only as respects | which at this moment are pushed aside . r tion wa' thr nnlv hone
present affairs, but also as respects the by the paramount interest of the prose- îfr;'sald “«p?\ !L
future of the domiinon. It is a situation ! eution of the war to a successful ending. But J”' ^ an oneratinn «ml à 
which calls for moderation and restraint:» is my judgment that in this crisis, I e.n,“t^Dr ^haîris Kidnev M Lr 
of criticism and the avoidance of anY- ] t’°th tlie public interests and the ultimate i . ■ '
thing that can tend to accentuate differ- P°°d of the Liberal party will be pro- I ,, ‘ u
cnees which have arisen between our i moted by the co-operation of the Liber-| , f “
fellow citizens of that province and those i als of the maritime provinces with tiie 3u'Td * • “g?,’ d f
of other parts of tin- domiinon. l„j Liberals of Ontario an dthe west who tbat shecan^ report the cure as tiw- 
Nova Scotia, perhaps, more than in any | have deemed it. their duty to participate oagb and ^ t l
other of the English provinces, there has I m the formation of the union govern- lated ease, bu. proves that this great

! ment. Holding this view, 1 approve of mjdicme cures when ordinarv prescrip-
......... .................—-- -  ---------- - ■ ---- -— ■- i the action of Mr. Maclean in entering the j fai, ... ,, . . ,
____________ __________________________ ! cabinet. It is no easy or pleasant duty : Mrs. Anniy Watkins New Aberdeen,

that he is undertaking. It is a service of ! ^ ■ wntcs; I think it is time tor 
much labor and anxiety, in which he is me 8^ve joy experience with your 
likely to meet many difficulties. 1 know ; wonderful Kidney-Liver Iills. 1 or 
that he takes up the burden with a j months I suffered with, what the
patriotic purpose. If he should receive ; doctor calleil indigestion; but whatever 
the sympath yand support of Liberals in 114 wHS’ 1 suffered terribly. The pain 
the trying situation, the vigorous prose- j would start undcr, ra-v k‘ft. Moulder and 
eution of Canada’s part in the war is ! P?ss down ”0" 8lde u"t,!.lt reached the 
the avowed object for which the union "P» pt mv stomach. It just seemed as 
government has been formed. |11 »lr‘ 3;,s l w’ere being torn Jr°m »,e

“It is to be presumed that the gov- ! bo"e. At times I used to go without 
ernment will not bring forward anv men- from onc niornuig until the next. I
sures beyond what are reasonably neces- no ener8y f°r work at all. At

last our doctor sent me to the hospital

|

were

years
anywhere near what is now being ask-

surrendered to the British, 
tills sort is bound to spread.

^ <3>

ed.
At the very time when the food-con

troller is imploring everybody to
potatoes and less wheat, the price

use

She Went Days 
Without Food

more

ure and the food-controller takes no faben 'Zeppelin and prevented them
action. /

!assumed the attitude that they ought j bjs government, 
to get the last possible cent for the 
labor they have to sell, all work would

When Hospital Treatment Failed an 
Operation Was Advised — But Cure 
Was Effected Without the Use of the 
Knife.

seats.

<-rifice?
If the new government means what it 

says there is a fine field for its activ
ities. The “high cost of living” is too 
high, and everybody knows it. There 

excuse whatever for placing 
ine prices on an article of food that 
exists in abundance, 
dentlv other profiteers than Sir Joseph 
Flavelie and the Big Interests, and the j 
government should get after them with-

fam-is no

There are evi- change must be made.
!

<8- <«> <S>
While differing from him on the se-

j lective draft, Hon. Mr. Crerar describes j 
out delay. Everybody agrees that prices j sjr Wilfrid Laurier as »one of the 
generally must remain at a higli level 
during the war and for some time after 
it, but that is no excuse for grinding 
the fgees of the poor.

greatest statesmen Canada ever pro
duced.”

6*3
L/bTobr

<$• 4> A ■$> BO
!This looks better.. The enlistments of 

Canadians for the first half of October | 
exceeded the wastage by 571 men. That i 
is as It should be.

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT pj

822m vVtÆ'l.tie arrest of a Sinn Feiner and a 
German in New York, charged with 
complicity in a 'German plot to land 
arms in Ireland Is proof that tlie United 
States does not propose to tolerate any 
anti-British propaganda In her territory. 
Count Von Bemstorff was connected 
with the plot. By linking themselves 
up with Germany the Sinn Feiners for
feit utterly the sympathy of America as 
well as of England.

«! Home
DefenseDr. Michael Clark has been nominat- La Tour

ed as a “win-the-war” candidate in Red 
Deer, by a joint" convention of the two 
great parties.

urnFLOUR JOHNSON’S
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

•8> <$ <8
4wborwc LinimentWell, if everything in the shape of

Coalition Came Too Late*
“The chief criticism that 1 have to 

offer respecting the Union government is 
that it has come too late to effect tlie 
main purpose for which union has been 
regarded by many as desirable.
Union government had been formed in 
the early days of the war, as was the 
case in England, it would have prevent
ed many of the difficulties which have 
since arisen in the Dominion, particular
ly the most regretable situation that has 
developed in the province of Quebec. 
The determination to carry on the gov
ernment on the party system until a few 
weeks ago created every day conditions 
that operated against a 
operation of the two political parties. If 
there was any new situation requiring 
co-operation on the day on which, the 
Union government was announced it 
has not been disclosed. '

“Prominert western Liberals, however, 
notwithstanding their very different 
action at the recent Winnipeg conven
tion, came, out in favor of a Union gov-

ordinary food goes too high in price, 
we can all go out to the park and 
browse.

For over 100 years thousands of homes 
have been safely defended against evil 
effects from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, etc., by this wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying anodyne. 
From a physician’s prescription, and for 
internal as well as external use.

sary for the prosecution of the war or „ . , , , .
required bv war conditions; to such ; *or a mont“- ^or four days and nights

I never broke my last except for a drink 
If i of water. After four weeks’ treatment

<$> <S> <3> $12*50Per Barrel ............
Per % Barrel........
Per Vz Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

<$><£><$><$>The Germans punished Belgian vil
lagers who gave apples to passing 
British prisoners. German hatred of the 
British never lacks some medium of 
expression. And yet when the day of 
reckoning comes John Bull will doubt
less forget the hatred and deal more 
leniently than he deserves with the 
hater. That is a British characteristic 
which is perhaps unfortunate in dealing 
with such a foe as Germany. Even the 
Turk deserves more consideration. 

•$><$><$><$>

measures all members should be pre
pared to give a cordial support. .. ,

! other measures are devised which are | there I returned home, and was 
| at variance with Liberal principles, I | on^ ^our days when the pain came bar» 
j am satisfied that Mr. Maclean will not Iworse than ever. Then 1 was told i 
! remain in the cabinet to support them, i would have to undergo an operation, but 
j l see no reason why the Liberals of the * would not consent to that. At last 1 
j maritime provinces should not he willing about Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver
j to support the new government in inea- i aru* started to takethrm. At first 
! sures for the prosecution or the war, i \ n°t n°tice much difference, hut still 
| while reserving their freedom of action * kept on using them, and by the time 
j as respects the manv questions on which ! tour boxes were used 1 was perfectly

well again. That was in 1914, so you 
see I can, safely say that 1 was cuied. 
[ shall always be grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, as they did more for 
me than four doctors.”

6.40A campaign to promote the use of 
more fish for food has been begun in 
Quebec province. Now watch the price 
of fish go up.

6.15 If a
L60 If you are

Run-Down,
Tired-Out

and Can’t EatFowler Milling Co
LIMITED

ISalvage Corps Celebrates You should take!

S
Commissioner MeLellan formally pre- ; 

sented to No. 2 Salvage Corps last night 
a motor truck recently completed for 
the corps. He also presented, on behalf j 
of the. safety department, a silver shield I 

which is engraved the names of the | 
The brilliant success gained by the ! members which are overseas. An club- j 

j irnch vesterdav north of the Aisne is °i*ate programme was carried out. |
j Among the guehts were Mayor Haves 
and Commissioner Fisher and F. W.

ARGOL j Liberals ;ind Conservatives have differed 
i in the past and will, probably have to 
i differ in the future.”

cordial co-

Foley’s Stove Liningsoil
Tonic Tablets m,.

They Save many a Doctor’s Bill. tered. T never saw such a mess.” i P'H a dose, 25 cents n box, all dealer
Trial size 50c. Regular size $1.00 From “We were makingg an apple pie, dad.” j Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, !<>- 
your Druggist or National Laboratories, | Um. Xnd yet they speak of apple ! ronto. Refuse substitutes, for they only 
74 St. Antoine Street, Montreal, Can. pie order.* disappoint.

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 Ï

Don’t Let Tbe rire Mura Thru to Thai 
the Oven

0.-scribed as their most important suc
cess since the repulse of the Crown Coombs, from whom the chassis for the 
Prince at Verdun. The blow was swift, truck was purchased.

■1

L
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m[legal fight

OVER MONTREAL 
NEWSPAPER

IManchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays tt 10 p.m.

Special Clearance Sale
—ss^OF^sSs------

°i

Remnant Sale
ML 4

Lawyer Shareholder of Herald 
Lays Action OFsS^a-----f $ CostumesBPr >

F Curtain Materials%

Interesting Statements5 as« fix

Comprising the Balance 
of Our

Winter Costumes at 
Greatly Reduced 

Prices
Extra values in Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Black and 
Navy Tailored Serges,

Lord AthaUtaa And Unknown 
Associates Declared Controlling 
Factors—Reported Annual De
ficit ef $60,000-Offer of Brit
ish America Publishing Com
pany

tosPV :

"W. & B. SPECIAL”
The materials offered 

in this sale are mill 
ends, some slightly soil
ed and are specially ap
propriate for making 
Sash or Long Curtains, 
Overcurtains or Mantle 
Draperies.

I

A High-grade Shoe for Particular Men!
Our “W. & R Specials” for men are of the new custom 

toe order, which is the latest development in men’s shoe style 
this fall.

■f
-/

Montreal, Oct. 24—An interesting 
legal fight over the Montreal Herald 
has been staged in the practice division 
of the superior court here by Stephen 
John Le Huray, a lawyer and share
holder in the Herald, who yesterday pe
titioned Mr. Justice Bruneau to issue 
Injunction to prevent the transfer of the 
machinery and plant for printing and 
publishing the Herald newspaper, 
lease decided upon at a special meeting 
of the Herald shareholders on last Sat
urday, the lease being for ten years,

«1 e-TKrn HT 212 UNION ST. 679 MAIN ST. B sociates unknown; that the lease and
01 fkirt V Dl. -----------—------ proposed transfer of machinery and

plant represent concerted! action and 
are inimical to the interests of the Her
ald Company itself and oppressive to the 
rights of the minority shareholders; 
that the meeting of last Saturday was 
held undef "the presidency of E. G. 
O’Connor and an offer was made 
through H. J. Elliott, K.C., on behalf 
of the British American Publishing 
Company for the use of the machinery 
and plant at an annual rental of $10,000, 
the Herald Company to be obliged to 

certain proportion of any loss 
incurred by the British American Pub
lishing Company ; that a special offer 
for an option to purchase was made, 
the option to remain open for two 
weeks from October 10, and that it was 
announced at the meeting that the 
Herald had an annual deficit of $60,000.

The petitioner, who says that he is 
a creditor of the Herald in the sum of 
$5,000 as the holder of bonds, asks that, 
in view of present conditions, the 
chinery and plant be sold by public 
auction, with the right of the purchaser 

the name of The Montreal Her-

The case will come up 
Thursday. It is understood that the 
British American Publishing Company 
has been formed for the purpose of tak
ing over the Herald.

, <

$10,75, $15,75 
$18,75

tf'j.

A splendid chance to 
furnish your windows 
cheaply, as these de
signs purchased in the 
regular way have 
greatly increased in 
price.

Either in tan, the new lighter shade just out this season, 
or in smooth black gun metal, the W. & R. Special will just fill 
the bill if you are insistent about real up-to-dateness in your 
shoes. They are composed of a choice from the various high- 
grade shoemakers and cannot be excelled in quality, work
manship or style.

"THE

ft
an

Also Special Model Cos- | 
tûmes. G a b a r d i nes,

as per

HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” ATTRACTIVE FALL FASHIONS 
—IN—

Serges,Velours, Tweeds 
and Jersey Cloths, all 
strictly tailored, fur 
and braid trimmings, 
all the newest colorings

MARQUISETTE
In white, cream afld 
biege, plain hemstitch
ed draw n-w ork, or 
fancy borders. Trimmed and Ready'' 

tcvWear Hats $35.00 to 
$43.75AD10 COAL COLORED MARQUIS

ETTES
The Season’s Most Favored Models

trade name 

Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By

»<$>*♦Hemstitched, in plain 
rose, 
green; 
signs.

$3,50, $5.00 and $7,50blue, brown and 
also in floral de- Sale Starts 

Thursday 
Morning

Besides the large assemblage of authentic numbers already 
constantly adding late innovations.

assume a

shown, we are
THE FEATHER HAT is one of this year's greatest novelties— 

shown in a great variety of shapes and colors.
Sale Starts 
Thursday 
Morning

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

Feather Hackle and Burnt Goose Bands and Brims; also Wings, 
Ornaments, Etc.

INFANTS’ SILK AND WOOL ANGORA BONNETS 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Costume Departmentma-

Curtain DepartmentChristmas Parcels to use 
aid. Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited^again on

the Homeland to the 
Firing Line’’

“from

I®sss
will your gift be appreciated ■ Presentations Robinson, seconded by E. A. Reilly, K.How much more 

when he realizes that it comes all the way from 
Canada—from home, chosen by your 
hand, with a friendly message or yw 
enclosed in the package.

Hon. H. A. McKeown's 
Address In Moncton

“Whereas, careful observers have noted 
an alarming increase in the spirit of 
gambling thus establishing a menace to 
the sound fabric of society with its 
spirit ; therefore resolved that this con- 
mention record a vigorous protest against 
all forms of gambling and call for a 
rigorous enforcement of the law against 
gambling wherever applicable, and that

An official visit was paid to Havelock we make emphatic our protest; and
Lodge, No. 27, L. O. L., by the district whereas the practice of gambling under
officers last night. Two of the members the uisc of patriotism as is so prevalent
of the lodge, John H. Guild and Kilby ____________ connection with efforts to raise money
HoUey, who have enlisted for service n • V ». for patriotic purpoes, is a particularly
overseas, were presented with tokens ot p„,ancial Report best 111 1 ear* |„sidious form of this vice, tending as it
remembrance. Mr. Guild was given a , . <"’.11 Fnr Fliminatien does to draw great numbers of people
fountain pen and Mr. Holly a wrist Resolution* Vail r or L-limi into its toils, thus honeycombing society
watch. Addresses were delivered by , r..mMinc amd Elforcement of with its spirit; therefore resolved that 
Messrs. Bulls and Arthurs and other dis- Ol L»amD g this convention record a vigorous pro-

trict officers. LiqUOf Laws test against all forms of gambling and
Norman Lund, who for several years u call for a vigorous enforcement of the law

has been employed as telegraph operator ------------------ against gambling wherever applicable,
with F. B. McCurdy & Company, of At yesterday morning’s session of tlie ^ that we make emphatic our protest
this city, has resigned his position to Baptist convention in Halifax which against all forms of gambling under the
join the naval service as wireless opera, j closed last evening, a resolution against gu,se of patriotism,
tor. He is spending a few days in Sack- . garab]jng was passed. . Bev. E. Bosworth reported
ville with his parents before entering phe financial showing is the best in Gran(J j igne Mission. This mission has
upon his new duties. many years. The income was $13, • - ^ representatives at the front. The

George Swetka of this city has re- 0f thiSi $2,000 was received from the amount contributed by the constituency 
reived a letter from his son, Signaller James E. Cushing estate. Last year's Qf the conventjon was $5,816.79.
William Swetka of the 26th Battalion, dcflcit of $1,775.95 has been wiped out, Rcv E E Daley reported for the
telling of his taking dinner with the and the new year opens with a credit fmance committee. They ask for $80,-
bovs of No. 4 Siege Battery. He says balance 0f $534.31. The estimates call fl(K) for denomination work. Of this,
that the airplanes are very active in for $15>00o for the present year. $55,500 is asked from the churches, to be |
France at the present time. An item of interest is that during the npportioned as follows:' Nova Scotia,

À Bulgarian tried to enlist yesterday absence of Rev. N. A. White, pastor of $33 000; Ncw Brunswick, $21,000; Prince
at the recruiting office. He told Cap- the Zion church (African), Truro, the Edward Island, $1,500. 
tain Miller, the city recruiting officer, veteran preacher, the Rev. John Clark, is 
that he wanted to fight Germans. ueting pastor of the church. During re-

A cable received last week by Morris Ccnt years much work has been done 
Scovil, Meadowlands, stated that his son, ! among African people of Nova Scotia, 

j Captain M. A. Scovil, had been moved to more than $1,700 being expended in that 
a new prison camp in Germany. This j work wbere twelve workers are em- 

i is the fourth camp in which Captain 
! Scovil has been interned.

„Closing Session 
To Soldiers Of The Baptist

c.
His Lordship Bishop Chiasson who 

recently consecrated bishop of Lab-
own
card was

rador coast by His Eminence Cardinal 
Begin arrived in Moncton this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock by C. P. R- from St. John. 
He was accompanied by His Lordship 
Bishop Emard, of Valley field, Quebec. 
They were met at the station by a num
ber of Catholic clergy and this evening 
were guests at a reception at 8 o clock 
in VAssomption church. An address 
was presented to the newly consecrated 
bishop. The address was read by Henry, 
LeBlanc.

I

J
Oct. 23—(Special)—Hon.sending him a parcel of corn- 

two things that
Moncton,

Chief Justice McKeown, of St John, de
livered an eloquent address this evening 
before a large audience in city hall un
der the auspices of the Moncton Can
adian Club on “The Basis of Interna
tional Law.” F. A. McCully, K.C., pre
sided. A vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker on motion of Hon. C. W.

Perhaps yon are 
forts. Let us suggest one or 
you can put in, for instance :

Flask
“Hussif"

Leather Writing Pad
Air Cushion in Case 
Cigar or Cigarette Case Safety Razor Set 
Tobacco Pouch Metal Mirror in Case

Waterproof Match Box

At all events the Birks parcel 
goes with our guarantee of 

specially INTRODUCINGfor thedelivery,safe
packed, and we prepay all 
express chorées to any 
dress in England or France, 
so that he will get it — and

* t

ad-

“NEP0NSET”
right from home.

Write for Birks’ Gift Book.
BIRKSHENRY

& SONS,

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,

LIMITED - MONTREAL

}V

Durable, Easy to Clean, Sanitary, 
Attractive in Appearance

It looKs like a High-grade Linoleum 
and the Price is only

6Sg a square yard.
SEE ROW IT WEARS!

dosing Session.
The closing session of the Baptist 

convention was devoted to Canadian 
missions.
of home missions, spoke on the call for 
workers in home mission fields.

Rev. A. J. Prosser spoke of the work
, c .in western Canada.

For Tubercular Soldiers. Tbe committec on temperance and Rev <3. N. Masse spoke of the work
Salisbury, Oct. 22—A. E. Trites, T. R. moral reform recommended the employ- 0f the Grande Ligne mission, 

reserved for federal control and should CampbeU and N. S. Jonah, who have the ment ai0Ilg with the other Baptist con- By rising vote the following resQlution 
not be permitted by any corporation. | contract for fitting up the large build- ventions in Canada, of a social service was passed: Resolved that we express

Commissioner Fisher had an applit a- j mgs at the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium secretary; that the convention officially our gratitude for the formation of the 
tionfromamaninMiUidgeavenuer.sk- for hospitai wards, started the work relate itself to the Home for Delinquent Union government at Ottawa for the 
ing him to define the street line as he last week. This firm will do consider- Girls in Truro; that in view of the purpose of winning; the_ ■war andl That
wanted to move a house on the lot. 4 he b| extra work at the Glades outside laxity of the enforcement of the Nova we respectfully petition ^sovernment
commissioner pointed out that as there > of tMs contract. A new bam will be Scotia Temperance act, in section of to enact ^
is no city engineer he could be given 110 ted and considerable sewerage and Nova Scotia, that said act he so amended prohibiting the^ importation, manu
official line. The necessary information ; drai will be performed. as to centralize the authority and so give tore and sale of "Solved ?hlt
was sunnlled by G. N. Hatfield, road en- | Andover Oct 22—Mrs. J. AUen Per- greater power, thus making the act more the Dominion of Canada. Resolved th

_, dl yesterday after- gincer. ind received official recognition. 11(,; received n cable on Friday telling effective; that this convention register this to^rosecute6^^^ to a successful
The common muncil yesterday ^ g ^ ^ ^ connection that the com- tbat her son, Lieut. Harold Perley had its str0ng disapproval of the dominion tion toTraeciite the. war tc^^a^uccesst 1

noon received two appliCt mUsinner recommended that the road , severely woulded in the ankle and senate in expunging the amendment to termination un g , q y
post of oitv en-gineer, one from H. W. —jeœnjme^ ^ ^ ^ becn^everely .„ Rouen> relating to the age of and fraternity are vindicated by our

s isxsrsssa ws
THAN LOSS Of TROOPSC™ în tuf !t»tk "'""'SItHF * T wsrsaua

Th, T0RCH tOiestatki:Sa«S'MSHitHS
the public mind to recommend, but That IS Canada S KeCO 1 Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—Cessation of I churches. . . . . felt sympathy to those who have lost
he was convinced difficulties would arise 0f October 1 to 1 5 i the world-war af this-time would mean , Members of the hmne *»« 'their loved ones in the great struggle for
h,e not- done __________ _ ! the waste of all that nations have given were appointed as follows retiring _ freedom and righteousness,
if something w pecial reso- Tntai enlistments to defeat Germany, Rev. Bruce Taylor, A. L. Huddleston, Rev. M. L. Gregg, uResolved that this convention reaf-
. LCOnnCoZi^ne,S F1shLe recom- in TTan^an ^ditionary force prinripa, of Queen’s University and for- Rev. Z. L. Fask. Wm. Davies, Samuel firms its conviction that the laws against 
lution, accented that the \ 1 s exceeded the total Ler chaplain of the 42ml Canadian Freeman. intemperance should be strictly and im
pended, ,an^rlt. "authorized to execute fro"' °Ct,mriL that period by 571 men, Highlanders, declared at the final ses- The series of addresses which the Rev partia,iy enforced in all parts of the 
road engmee ) « , t so wastage g ‘tement issued by the sion ]icre on Saturday of the conference Rowley Green has been giving, was Maritime provinces. Further resolved

... aiirfjsrïÿs r„s.rrr„,M ts

æsæs-a i°887.num tZsrsxsrssrr# — - a-d -
'.Willi ..'". »■". Br?ni,Cdl T bv tender"” '' tn, !'" I|'r"l'n ,'ui"ri"n'"'i "],'m' 11". left tlie girls coming Into the city. She The’convention put Itself on record in

A RELIC Of NAPOlfO.i -rj.

:5*“"ue,,' ,hdr,l hr i? SÆS'lS»^ »l ^*“5 "A ^

tsrtef- i-c-1'- “ — srus ,"iy M ~ —- —municatioT that this matter should be the eve of Liberty Day.

Rev. E. S. Mason, secretary

. ployed.

Resolutions.m

G. N. HATFIELD TO 
PERFORM DOTIES OF 

CITY ENGINEER
Right in front of my store entrance Thave a piece ofNepon- 

set. Thousands wiU walk on it, so giving it a remarkable

Durability Test
Even the weather won’t harm it, as it is made of a resilient 

bases of waterproof felt, heavily overlaid with enamel baked on.
made soon.

]^OTE—Before buying floor covering elsewhere, consult j 
store. He is an expert from the Neponaet jPhiladelphia, Oct. 24.—Cessation of j churches, 

j the world-war at" this-time would mean j **—
_________  ! the waste of all that nations have given were

Oct 24—Total enlistments to defeat Germany, Rev. Bruce Taylor, 
expeditionary force principal of Queen’s University, and for- 

chnplain of the 42ud Canadian 
men, Highlanders, declared at the final ses- 

statement issued by tlie sj0n here on Saturday of the conference 
of college and university representatives 

__ _ j Total enlistment in and tbe university section of the —: 
infahtry,” artillery, railway constructirm, mittcc on engineering and 
forestry " " ............................................................ .... ................

Mr. Thomas at my 
mills and will explain the durable features of

“NEP0NSET"
<
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REMEMBER—There is only one grade of Neponset and 
only one place in St. John to get it.

A. O. SKINNER,
58 KINO STREET

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded,
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Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

■
IOne Cent a Word Single Insertion* Discount of J31-3 Per Cent on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance Mtnhni— Charge 25 Cts.

T
!TOR SALE HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? ! WANTED—FEMALE HELPAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELP

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS j WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
—Boys and young men can make saleslady, engagement Nov. 5. Good 

good wages as messengers and place J salary to competent girl. Apply by let- 
themselves in Une for well paid positions j ter to Box 74, care Times, 
as operators, accountants and junior 67678-10—25.
clerks. Frequent opportunities for ad
vancement. Parents wishing sons to 

| learn a steady business will find it 
: worth while to investigate. References 
; required from applicants previously em- 
! ployed. Call at office Western Union 
- Telegraph Co., Cor. King and Prince 
; WilUam streets, and ask for manager, 
j 67520—10—25

-MORTGAGE SALE 
of Real Estate 
BY AUCTION 

At Chubb’s Corner '
Saturday, Oct. 27, at 

. i— . ^ 126 o’clock noon, free-
TH AT BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE | l^and^on north!

on the Manawagonish Road known as | westerly sidc o{ Brussels street, together .
16 xClI '!'- kitchen" IS* l.Tv'dcn ^'x ' a f'?“toee °f, 51 ^ 8 inchcs- a“d T OLE T - SELF-CONTAINED TO LET-TWO NICE FURNISHED
I D ' • i'l lf , 11 toilet Cm also ' 75,£etL als° ‘^ northwesterly flats, 4 and 6 rooms, also shop. Apply

* * ”»“» » »«■“!ï=i
x 14 ft, 14 x IV/z, 12 x 11 /», one dress j frontage of 24 feet, 8 inches, and depth of 
ing room, 8x9; large bath room, also jqq 
linen room : hot water beating, modern |

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
new. seven rooms, 

monthly payments, upper 
McKiel street, Fairville.
Land and Building Co., Phone 1694.

67769—10—81
Sibath, electrics, 

flat to let, 
Fenton

WANTED — REFINED YOUNG 
lady to call in the morning from 10 to 

12, and tench boy of 6 years old the ele
mentary parts of his education. Apply 
274 Douglas avenue (upper flat.)

67753—10—25

WANTED—SMART GIRL POR
Candy Store. Apply Richardson, City 

67668—10—25

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET BOARDING

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
67803—11—25rooms in small family. 123 Metcalf 

67768—10—30
marthen.

BOARDERS WANTED. APPLY 557 
Main street, lower bell. ,

67762—10—30
TO RENT—A FURNISHED HEAT- 

TO LET; FROM NOV. 1—UPPER ed room, suitable for two. Apply
flat on Waterloo street, electric light j 16 Hors field street, 

and bath. Box G 76, Times.

Road.T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer, 
plumbing, large cellar, concrete wall. | H. F. PUDDINGTON, Solicitor.
Ix>t 100 x 230, C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower i 
street, Phone W. 297. 67566—10—26 i

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, GOOD 
salesman, clothing and furnishings. 

Apply P. O. Box 332, City.
67808—10—81

67709—10—30
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, TEN 

Eych Hall, Phone M. 1020.
WANTED—GENTLEMAN LODGER j 

private family, heated room, electrics, | 
bath, breakfast if necessary. Box G 77, 
Times. 67754—10—30

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping;

Mrs. McDonald, 281 
67725—10—30

Office—45 Canterbury St. 67734—10—26
676699—10—29: FLAT TO LET. APPLY 6-4 QUEEN jalso kitchen range. 

- street. * 67723—10—30 Union.FARM AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 
ticulars apply 45 Pitt street. i WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- j Tw0 Barkers’ 100

ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARAD- !TWO FIR?T CLASS SHOE RE- 
ise Row, (middle bell.) ! Pairere- Monahan & Co., 166 Union

i street.

GIRINS WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 67634—10—27

I AUTOMOBI1ES FOB SAL*11—18 ■*
TO LET—SMALL FLAT AND ! FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL.—

Box G 72, Times Office.j barn, 179 Britain street.
67780—10—30

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN.
67587—10—2667663—10—29McLAUGHLIN BUICK 5 PASSENG-

change1 for11 farm °produce! '^Times' Box j LOWER FLAT WITH GARAGE, 11; FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH-
Whlpple street, West. 67626—10—27 en privileges, 114 Pitt. 11—20

FOR SALE GENERAL
WANTED—SMART 

fiatwork department, one girl for 
starchwork 
Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 
street. 66437—10—29*

GIRL FOR67793—11—767560—10—26G 56, Times. 67607—10—2ÿGARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC.
67795—11—25 department. Americanl WANTED—A GOOD STRONG MAN 

1 to drive team. Steady work and good 
; wages. Apply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. 

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT Patrick street 67780—10—27 
board, 41 King square. 66295—10—25

i NICE SUNNY FLAT, SEVEN WANTED — LODGE R S .
rooms, 39 Kennedy street, electric bright furnished and heated rooms, 

lights, baddy to cars. 67610—10—27 ! central. Phone M 3417-11.

Apply D. Watson. TWO ROOMS, BOARDING, 86 COBURG.
66614—10—29FOR SALE—ONE FOUR FOOT 

show ease and table, $10. Wasson’s, 
87744—10—30

10—27RECENT DEATHS $20. ANY" LADY CAN EARN IT 
weekly by showing magnificent Priv

ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out
fit free on promise to work. Bradley, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

! BAiSEMENT FLAT, NOV. 1ST., 94 
Adelaide street.

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 
67559—10—26

Main street.
Princess street.67556—10—26 WANTED—EXPERIENCED EDGE 

tool grinder. Apply Josiah Fowler 
67757—10—30

FOR SALE—A BABY CARRIAGE 
Apply 15 Hors- 

67710—10—30
esFURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 

privileges, 36 Peters. ■ 67424-11—17.
J. H. H. Goldsworthy.in good condition, 

field street.
TO LET FROM NOV. 1ST, FLAT 

rear 83 Murray street, $7 per month. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 39 Princess street.

Company.
ROOMS TO LETDeath came suddenly last evening to ;

J. Henry H. Goldsworthy, assistant j 
scout master of the Waterloo street Bap- ! 
list church. While drilling the scouts at ; DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT 
the church hall between 9 and 10 o’clock ■ To Let. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 
last evening, Mr. Goldswonhy was sud- ! I>aul street. 66793—11—5
deniv taken ill. Dr. Dunlap was

WANTED — YOUNG MEN FOR 
work in factory. Apply Canada 

2 OR 3 ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- Brush Co., Ltd., foot of Duke street, 
keeping, private family. Apply Box , 67759—10—30

67805—10—31

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte-street. 11—11

PIANO FOR SALE, $50. APPLY BOX 
07628—10—27 T.f.

G 63, care Times. AGENTS WANTED
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.

- 67153—11—12

T W O FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, central location, gentlemen on

ly. Phone 3069-31. 66517—10—28

SECOND HAND SHOW CASE. 
Phone Main 517-31. 67601—10—27 G 83, Times.

AMAZING SELLER 
that wash clothes spotlessly 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an Ijour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont

TABLETS 
clean

j WANTED — COMPETENT CAKE 
Baker to supply for a short time. Rob- 

- inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

sum
moned but the unfortunate young man 
passed away a few minutes after his ar
rival. Coroner Kenney was notified and 
after viewing the body decided that 
death was due to natural causes, ^rnd 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

The late Mr. Goldsworthy was in ap
parently good health up to the time tile 
sudden call came. He was at work as 
usual yesterday and partook of a hearty . 
supper last evening, leaving Ijotne In 
good spirits about 8 o’clock. Previous 
to starting the drill at the church he ; 
chatted with some of the boys present, 
and gave no evidence that he was suf
fering from any illness.

The deceased was about forty years of FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 
age, and he has for a number of years ;
been in the employ of C. H. Peters & !------------------—---------------------------- -------
Sons, and has for more than a year taken ! FURNISHED BRICK HOUSE TO 
an active interest in boy scout work. j let until May 1 at 255 Germain street,

He is survived by his wife, two sons 3 bedrooms, bath, maid’s room, parlor, 
and two daughters. Three brothers also dining room and kitchen, hot water 
survive. They are Albert, of Hingham ! heated, coal and gas range, electric light. 
(Mass.), and William J. and Stejjfien, For further particulars apply estate of 
of this city. Mrs. George Wood, of T. S. Simms, Box 1113, St. John, N.B., 
Hingham, is a sister. or Phone West 260.

FOR SALE—PIANO. MRS. JAMES 
McCachney, 66 Dorchester street.

67606—10—27

ROOMS TO LET. APPLY 83 SEW- 
67724—11—24ell street.STERLING REALTY, Ltd. HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK i 

67608—11—3 WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 
] smart boy about fourteen years of age. 

FROM NOV. 1ST, TWO CONNECT- One from the west side preferred. Oak 
ing rooms, hot water heating, 1 El- Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited.

67648—10—27 !-------------------------------- <----- -----

RACCOON COAT, ADDRESS G 59, 
67584—10—26

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
66298—10—25Lower flat J 48r,i Mecklenburg,

$&50.
Flat 203 Main street, $750.
Flat 250 Gty Road, $950.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Vo. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

care Times. lenbuig.
FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER, OF- 

fice counter and grate, 103 Prince 
William street.

T.f.
liott Row. WANTED—BOARDWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED JOB 
TO LET—BRIGHT, FURNISHED ! Printer and ad setter. One with some 

steam heated, electrics, bath, j knowledge of linotype preferred. Apply 
245 Union street. Rent moderate. Ring with references, stating salary expect- 
top bell. 67643—10—27 j ed. Box G 57, care Telegraph.
ROOMS FURNISHED OR UNFURN-j

ished, heated, kitchen privileges, 195 \
67540—10—25

STORES AND BUILDINGS67586—10—25

MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN’- 
erv, 10 Brussels, near Union.

67847—11—17

room,
WANTED—BY LADY, BOARD FOR 

winter, in private family. Apply Box 
G 73, care Times. 67672—10—29

LARGE STORE TO LET, 578 MAIN 
street, concrete cellar, good business 

stand, two large windows, rental fif
teen dollars, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply Garson, Water street, Phone 

67380—11—16

67523—10—25
WANTED BY YOUNG LADY— 

room and board, centrally lqeated, 
Address Box F 34 care of Times/ T.F.

BOY WANTED — APPLY GUY 
Humphrey, 205 Union street.

67548—10—25
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Princess street.Main 676.

TWO ROOMS AND TOILET, SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping. Separate 

entrance. Apply 350 Union street.
67535—10—25

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Apply 4 Haymarket square. 

’Phone M. 1289.
PRACTICALLY NEW SELF-FEED- 

er, No. 11. 139 Leinster street.
67764—10—31

WANTED—MALI, BOY, ROYAL
Hotel.66*86-11-28. ACCOMMODATIONST.f.

LABORERS WANTED, 32>/2c. PER 
Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 

67510—10—25

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 57 
67427-10-25.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FEED- 
er. No. 14. Telephone 2826-11.

67140—11—18
WANTED —TWO ROOMS ANt4 

Board, or small furnished, heated flat 
for two ladies and gentleman. Apply G 

67490—11—24

hour.
Mill street.

St. James street.FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 

for couple ; board if desired; private 
family, centrally located. Phone Main 

67141—11—16

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20,00;
1 commode, $1.60; 1 oil tank, $150; 1 

Childs’ iron cot, $650; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1345-31.

WANTED — MAN FOR FARM 
work. Alfred H. Clark, Manawagon

ish Road, Phone West 39,5-42.

50, Times.67719—10—30 WANTED BY YOUNG LADY— 
heated room, with or without board. 

Apply stating location and terms to Box 
G 68, Times.

1349.TO LET—AT ROTHESAY, FURN- 
~ , ,, , ished house, near station. Apply Miss
The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. Hendricks, 69 Inglis street, Halifax.

Manzer Reid, after a lingering illness. 67606__11—3
Mrs. Reid, who was a native of Hamp
ton, had been living ip. St. John for the 
last few months and she died -at her 
home, 159 Main street. She was formerly 
Miss Beatrice Jenkins and her mother 
Is still living in Hampton. Her husband 
and three small children also survive.
The funeral is to take place at Hampton 
tomorrow.

Mrs. Maneer Reid. 67509—10—25-T..f. TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
— rooms for light housekeeping, also un- 

WANTED-BY YOUNG LADY,I furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
heated room, central. Apply Box G street.

67644—10—27

LOST AND FOUND
BOYS WANTED.—APPLY T. S. 

Simms it Co., Fairville.
T.f. LOST—CAMERA ON N. B. SOUTH- 

era, Monday p.m. Reward if return
ed to Times office. 67763—10—25

LOST—WATCH FOB, REVOLVING, 
yellow stone one side, blood stone on 

other. Family keepsake. Reward. F. 
C. McShane, 27 Duke street.

67772—10—31

i 67460—10—3166, Times.
HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. TO LET WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

experience in shoe retailing. Apply 
by letter, McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King 
street

SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSES TO LETDRIVING HORSE AND OUTFIT 

cheap. Telephone W. 155-21 for par- 
67779—10-31

TO RENT—SMALL BARN ON PITT 
street, near Princess street. Apply 

John Labatt, Ltd., 22 Water street.
67755—10—30

TJf.
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPE1U- 

Best references.
ticulars. HOUSE TO LET, NO. 35, IN TER- 

race, Broad street, 11 rooms, bath, etc., 
TnIÏT W,TÇ AT TRiK-m-7“e ! read-v for occupancy. Apply to P.

FETt7, ATS , .ÜTv vP ,S- Campbell & Co.,- 70 Prince Wm. street
Hall, Friday evening, 26th Dramatic 67804__10__31

Recital, for Soldiers’ Comforts, Read
ings include : “Behind The Beyond,” by 
Stephen Leacock ; “The Terrible Meek,” 
by Chas. Rann Kennedy ; and Kipling's 
musical reading “When Earth’s Last 
Picture is Painted.” Trinity Hall, Fri
day, 26th, 8 o’clock

enced cook, generil.
Apply Box G Tu, Times.

67774—10-31
“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 

For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho
field Paper Co, Ltd.” T.f.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDMrs. Mary Laskey.
Mary M. Laskey, one of St. John’s 

oldest residents, passed away last even, 
ing at the age of ninety-three years. For 
many years she had lived with her 
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm N. White, Win
ter street. Yesterday she went a short 
distance to visit another daughter, Mrs. 
M. J. Mabet, when she was taken ill 
and passed away.

Mrs. Laskey wax born in Burton in 
1825, daughter of the late James Till, 
who landed with the Loyalists. She is 
survived by two sons, G. Howard and 
Andrew H.; and three daughters, Mrs,

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
is harboring the wire haired fox ter

rier bitch, white with heavy black 
markings, kindly telephone 992 or 2376.

67728—10—25

HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES 
tion in city.

Times.

rosi-
Address G 64, care I 

67604—10—27
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. Ap

ply 184 Union street. 67775—10—81
HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 

all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 
83800—11—3

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET
—10 rooms with bath, etc, also gar- _________________ ________

den, near to East St. John Post Office, TRAVELLER WANTS SITUATION j MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
seen Tuesday and Friday. Apply W. Grocery or drugs preferred. Box G; work- Apply 197 Queen street, West
Parkinson, 147 Victoria street, Phone j 55, Times. 67506—10 25 ' End. 67776—10—31

67746—10—30

market Square.
FOUND—KEYS ON FLOOR OF 

Duval’s Umbrella Shop. Apply 17 
67645—10—27Waterloo street.BUSINESS FOR SALE 67638—10—27 Main 77-21. I WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK. 

Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg Ter- 
: race, next to Soldiers’ Club.

67806—11—7

TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 39 Kennedy street. En

quire top flat.
WANTED TO PURCHASEA GOOD PAYING RESTAURANT 

Business, known as Club Cafe, on 54 
Mill street. Applv to John Shing at 
the Club. ’ 67594—10—26

AMERICAN JACKITS
ADOPT FRENCH FAMILY

:M. J. Mabee, Mrs. Mary C. Oram and 
Mrs. Malcolm N. White, all of this city.
She also leaves twenty grandchildren, 
and twenty-three great-grandchildren.

Thomas McDonald.
Word has reached here of the death of 

Thomas McDonald, formerly of the 
North End, who died Oct. 13 in West
Virginia. He left the city about thirty j_ _
years ago, but still there are many here , WANTED—SMALL FLAT, IM- 
who -will remember him. He leaves one ] provements, central location, for No- 
sister here, Miss Elizabeth McDonald, j vernber 1st. Address G 58, Times Of- 
and one brother in California. ! flee. 67555—10—26

67866—10—29

WANTED—LADY COMPANION OFTO LET—HOUSE NO. 26 ELLIOTT ; WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH; i
Apply to C. W. Hullamore, care don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to ! good character. Free furnished room 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce or $15 per set. Send by parcel post and ! provided. Apply 159 Adelaide street, 
to C. D. Jones, 94 Germain street. T.F. receive check by return mall. F. Terl : 67778—10—26

403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.
67062—11—10

A French Port, Sept. 80—(Correspond
ence)—The crew of an American war
ship, patrolling the steamer lanes off the 
coast of France, has just “adopted” a 
French family, consisting of a mother 
and four minor children, and raised „ 
fund for their temporary support. The 
adopted family was driven from their 
home in a village near St. Quentin after 
their home had been burned by invad
ing Germans and their crops and orch
ards pillaged and destroyed. The fath
er was killed in one of the early battles 
of the war.

Several months ago the family came 
to this city where the mother obtained 
employment which just enabled her to 
provide herself and the children with 
the bare necessities of life. Soon after 
the arrival of the American warship, the 
sailors discovered the family’s position 
and presented to the mother a large 
purse. The children were taken into the 
stores and protdded with candy and 
other luxuries. Ever since the American 
ship lias made this port as its base, this 
French family has wanted for neither 
the necessities nor the luxuries of life.

row.
I

WANTED AT ONCE—RELIABLE 
girl or middle-aged woman to assist 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 OR 3! with light housework and care of bilb>" 
Tenement in good repair and modern , [n °{.t?'°- £ood “d

improvements. Freehold. \ddress G home ,or wmter' Communicate with 
67649—10—97 • L- Y- Urquhart, Apohaqui, N.B.

- ^ | 67797—10—31
WANTED—A USED FORD, 191.'

, ._______________________ __________ __ Model. Must be in good condition
James MacMillan. 1 WANTED-At OIICC, by careful B°* G 54, care Time^ stating

The death of James MaeMULn. a hfr- a SUrmy. moderU flat Must ’ '
long and highly respected resident of1 bê IB good locality. Apply to DOX 
New Mills, occurred on Wednesday ! F-600, CaT€ of Telegraph. T.F. 
morning last after an illness of two ’
Weeks. The deceased, who was sixtv-six 
.veers old, was well and favorably known 
throughout the province, having con
ducted a general store and lumber busi
ness for more than thirty years.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Jane Reid, and the fol
lowing c hildren : Mrs. David Bender- | 
son, of Bay Shore House, Cliarlo; John 
D., dental surgeon. Newcastle; J. Reid, 
station master, Eel River; Arthur, in 
the farming and hnriber businessî_ R.
Edwin at home, and Mrs. Murray 
Nichoi, Glen Lcvit.

FLATS WANTED
tHow to Buy City Real Estate, 

or How to Find Purchasers
69,•'Times.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, 200 Princess 
67705—10—30! street.

== ; WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, woman to go out liy day. 

i Apply Mrs. S. McDiarmid, 23 Gooder- 
|------------- —-------------------------------- z______  ieh street.

packages of tea formed the prize for the ; to oir p1 rector, P. O. Box street xeft bell 67727—10—26
bowling alley and were won by William! l3I6> Clt-V’ ^ receive attention. strect ^ DeU'
McConnell. The air gun prize, a rocker, I 67836—10—27
was won by B. Johnstone. Thomas 
Snider was the holder of the lucky ticket |
for the door prize last evening, and won FURNISHED FT.ATS WAWTüTl 
a fancy clock. The winning ticket for j
the door prize for Monday night was No. j .— —----------------------------------------------------
282, and the prize was claimed by Her-(YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE WITH- i c , . ,
bert Reynolds yesterday. j out children want furnished heated 164 Sydney street.

| apartment. Must be central. Can take | WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
| possession immediately. Address P. O.l 
I Box 888. 67791—10—27

ISITUATIONS VACANT;

9 ; 67781—10—30

*

[25EEE w*
WANTED—A HOUSE MAID, RE- 

ferences required. Apply Mrs. Win. 
5 | Pugsley, Tel. Rothesay 27.

ES?

67700—10—29

GENERAL MAID, REFERENCES 
required. Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 

67696—10—29
..vTr FAREWELL DINNER

FOR HON. J. D. HAZENSomebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
' City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It ii an investment that 

present* liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to Be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Ou* 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes
__ difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. There is
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
• few pennies and will enable you to 
deal direct with principles, if yen—

; William Cook.
The chief officers of the department 

of marine and fisheries and of the naval 
service, tendered a complimentary fare
well dinner to the Honorable J. D. 
Hazen at the Country Club in Ottawa 
on Monday evening. In addition to 
tendering a departmental farewell to 
Mr. llazen, advantage was taken of the 
occasion to welcome his successor, Lieut. 
Colonel C. C. Ballantyne.

housework.
street.

Apply 70 Wentworth 
67056—10—29RECENT WEDDINGSBlack Lands, N. B., Oct. 20—The death 

of William Cook occurred at his home j 
here on Tuesday morning at 9.30 o’clock i ' 
after a lingering illness. Deceased was 
In his seventy-seventh year. He leaves 
to mourn his wife and seven daughters 
—Mrs. C. XV. Beaton, Chario; Mr*.'John 
Miller, New Mills; Mr>. B. A. Tozer,
Victoria (B. C.) ; Mrs. XV. Graves, Wal
pole (N. H.) ; Mrs. C. Robertson, Heron 
Island; Elizabeth and Myrtle, at home; | 
and three sons—P. XViliiam, of Chario; j 
1 -esiie, at home, and Joseph C., of the I terest was solemnized in St. Stephen on 
Royal Bank staff, Lunenburg. He is Wednesday last at the home of the 
also survived by three sisters—Mrs. J.1 bride, when Miss Annie McGaw, ho- 
Hainilto” and Janet, of Chario, and Mrs. (tel proprietress, and one of St. Stephen’s 

I James Hamilton, Black l^inds.

Farrell-Gesner
Last Wednesday evening at Mrs! XVin. |

Gesneris at McKees’ Mills, Rev. XV. j 
Lawson united in marriage John Elton,
son of Miles Farrell, and Miss Gertrude j WANTED—MODERN HOUSE 
A. Gesner. , j flat, about five rooms, in city. M. 28881

67653^-11—21

j WANTED—GIRL, HOUSEWORK, .27 
Brussels street. 67651—10—27

wanted
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply 20 Bcntlev street.
67627—10—27OR

XVANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, references required. Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street.
Lcslie-McGaw. !

A wedding of more than usual in-
67554—10—26

Something New in 
Children’s Clothing

(Sagfettionm far You to Adopt) Clear Hardwood Flooring! XVANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap- 

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1-4 I P1-1’ 71 Orange street, left hand bell.
1 67551—10—25

WANTED—City Realty I»come ; down-tow* 
or residential. Will buy outright, or pur

chase equity In business block or apartment 
boose. Title most be perfect. State 
ticulars In writing. Address:

; most popular young ladies, was united 
i in marriage to Newton Leslie, of New 
Ross (N. S.) The ceremony was sol-1

heîd0""shm>nds0strertfduring1h!s week! £attre ‘»°™i"g‘in the presence ! 
was very largely attended last night, £ “‘3 "Umber of *uesls’ who tiled 

j :::;c! all the booths and tables were well 
j patronized throughout the evening. The j _
I prize at the excelsior table was an uni- j 
I l;relia and this was won by XViliiam j fT W yw
! McDonald. The prize at the gentlemen’s j ÆÆ
1 bean board xwas a box of cigars, and I

P*r-
inches wide

FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 60 feel 
«■ prominent business street—120 feet ce 

side street. Three s ter les and basement] 
stores below—offices and flats above; all oe- 
eupled. Pars 13 per cent net. Build
ing only two years old. Carries $12,000. f 
per cent mortgage. Owing to peor health, 
will sacrifice; cash—or part cash and teres* 
Address:

DOMINION L. O. L. FAIR. Mackinaw Coats, Hats and Leg
gings. Call and see them. They 
are very stylish. Price $730 for 
the set.

WANTED—GOOD SMART WAIT- 
ress. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 Ger

main street.Use Second Clear Shingles 
— J. Roderick <H$ Son

T.F.

WANTED BY FIRST OF NOVEM- 
ber—A housemaid or person to do 

’.light housework. Apply to Miss Pitcher, 
I Rothesay. FRASER, FRASER & CO.67101—11—1“The Want Ad Wav” THE WANT 

AD. WAY
Britain Street CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
I

i GENERAL GÏRLS WANTED, 156 
Union. 62823—11—ISPhone Main 854

\

L
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW I

M4 "orOut Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores ON THE HiDesigned to Place Before 

and Service For The Whole 
Family

FOR.
MENPLUMBINGARHV.S REMOVED

Grumble at Being Sacrificed Toj 1
c Barvarians

Save Prussians— Idiot Soldier Example of
------------ oonMPTl Y  SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM-
REMOVED PROMPTL Phimbers, Jobbing attend-
Ash Co., Phone6Main_3049 U. ^ Nq 108 Brussels

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
34 St. Patrick street, Phone 

67147—11—12

20th Century Brand folk have 
perfected one of the best sys
tems of clothing that there is 
in Canada. The style, the pat 
terns, the models are recogn
ized as leaders.

Now, how about a suit at $25, 
ready for service, that wears 
and looks to your satisfac
tion?

And how about an overcoat? 
Don’t think you know what 
overcoats are this season till 
you become acquainted with 

big family of overcoats 
—$15 to 30, with eome singles 
at sale prices.

ashes
Eastern

“£2S'«E .ïïuiïS" ™ s'
short in cash, take advantage of

Man Power Shortage
heater,

M. 1350-11.
BRASS PLATING

British Headquarters m France, Oct. threat to Anglo-French gunners !
24—(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)- se“ele . The as HoutholstKForest. 
The weather was again wet and dreary, are now * Ranks,
and the battle ground shrouded in dense T'°“^ler army is beginning to
mist. Nevertheless consolidation of the T ' in a manner which must
new gains progressed well yesterday, think, 2 tbe higher command,
and, excepting for the fortified post ^Vavarians are openfy grumbling at 
fringing HouthoTst Forest, winch the sacrificed to save the Prussians.
Germans re-occupied after a vigorous being non-commissioned officer
counter-attack last night, wc are pretty A <jerm , iiiustration of the extent 
well established in the captured posl- gives^a he says tüat a

°Phe Germans fought determinedly, fortnight a*° thirteen mm of^lM com^
especially in the little dip through which pany ’actùally reached home
the Staden railway runs, and the ground home. U ’ , route. The sig-
thereabouts was strewn with their dead, others w .« that a„ were sent back 
Their front defences seemed held more nincan . the higher commandstrongly than in earlier battles in this tc. them «U the
region, but their machine gun barrage, evidenJy them
intense in its effects lately, was luckily approved >uetl od wit^ the • 
minimized owing to the thick weather. On

We carried, despite strong resistance, the German man po wandered
a network of fortified buildings and con- last Sunday a Menin road. He
creted redoubts east of Poelcapelle. Be- mto our lines 0 haJf witted The
low this, to the southern flank of the was four could give was that
attack, the progress does not appear to only ‘df been drafted from a recruit de- 
have been so fast, due to the desperate he had been or 

! resistance of the enemy, who fears the pot five weeks

!
If you find that you 
Easy Payment System of

areFIXTURES RE- 
Braas beds re-ELECTR1C LIGHT

finished in all colors. Q
finished and made as g<*>d “s “J^ed in
namenlal goods repaire ^ ^ ^
their original colors at urou n-.f. 
Plater .

ROOFING our

•OO A WEEK Isi !DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE 
do best gravel roofing. J'„'l™ep,, 

chell, 204 Union street. 66836—11—5
I

BARGAINS
MONTHLYSTOVES PAYABLE WEEKLY. FORTNIGHTLY or

treat all business strictly confidential, and do not send g 
We treat all business with the ■

6t ----------------------------- Union street, opposite -the Opera
11—24

ourHAND tV e
collectors, if you do not wish it.
UtmSEECOüRÎlNE OF GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 

GIRLS’ RAINCOATS FROM $2.50 UP

WOOL HOSE;; 204
stock i House.CASHMERE AND

Ladles’ warm gloves, Street.
coUars-At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

STENO-MULTI GRAPHING

Alex. Leaser’s Cash & Credit Store Gilmour’s
68 King-St

I

P. O. Tel. 121.

(Formerly The People’s Cash and Credit Co.)

553-555 MAIN ST. PHONE M. 2909
Store Open Evenings

THE FOLLOW- 
imr winter lines: Men’s and boys

„ ./eaters ; Stanfield Penangle; feecejln-
ed and Merino underwear, hea y 
and medium socks; shaker and 
blankets, etc.—J- Morgan & I».

Main street.

new
FULL RANGE OF

SECOND-HAND GOODS 3131........... 31%Miami...........
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania .. .
Peoples Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car .. 57%
Reading ..............™%
Rep Iron and Steel . 70 ,»
Sit Paul ................. 37
Sloss Sheffield . ■■ *0%
Southern Ry ........
Southern Pacific . • ■ 88%
Studebaker..............' 40 ,
Union Pacific ......120%
U S Steel ...............105
U S Steel pfd ....11*
Utah Copper ........
Western Union • 88/4
Westing Elect .... *2Zs Sales? 11 o’clock, 127,100.

FINANCIAL 94%
72'%

9595% Here Lies Your Danger
Ready-made spectacles have lenses 

of equal strength for both eyes. Now, 
as it is extremely unlikely that each 
of your eyes will have exactly the 
same defect, and as in some cases it 
happens that only one eye Is defec
tive, glasses with lenses of equal 
value will most likely do more harm 
than good.

Consult us about your eyes.

72%72%
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McPaddem 
728 Main street._________  67211 11
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, Jewelry, b^vcles. 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash P 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N.B.. Telephone 328-.1.

eaa fast In the private dining room of the 
Parker House, and at noon left for a 
trip to New York by Albany and the 
Hudson. Upon their return, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donahoe will reside at Weymouth, ; 

Mass.

NE WSYSTEM OF GOVERN
MENT IS ON TRIAL

50%. 60% 51

LIBERTY m DM 
! LIMITS EARLY TRADING 

ON N. Y. STOCK «Et

3838
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

New York, Oct. 24.

GOAL 73% j
79%
27%

'7*
79%
27%BURN OLD ' MINEnd SYDNEY

WSC^rleton?acome?Duke and Market

Place. "West 82.

4040
27%27%ee 88%I 5 d 89
39%

119%
104%

39%
120%8 § 

0 z
CO- 1*2 ST. PAT- cpuoND HAND

anthracite, all p;line, ghip gear, all kinds mill gear, 
Sydney soft u^g chain, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 

11*0-11. jn tQ 6 ,n > canva‘j
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, g»ns, re- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices P«A Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Pbone 
2392-11.

BAND SAW, ft

liëESjpgu
coal also In stock. Phone 
Ashes removed promptly.

-Wall street.—105 New York, Oct 24 
Trading at the opening of todays ses- 

the stock exchange was much 
of the

(Continued from page 1.)
“While 1 unhesitatingly offered the 

co-operation of the provincial govern
ment of Nova Scotia to any representa
tive national government or*an‘^’ * 
conscientiously felt for many Jasons 
that the general interests of Canada and, 
of the province would at the pre>en 
stage be best served by one of the fed 
eral members having the confidence o 
the Liberals of their province entering 
such a government. This view then ex
pressed was cenfirmed when I consul4c ! 
the Liberals of this 
pleased to observe that Sir R?b£* B°
feerredatoaandtehast invited Hon A.fK. Juraed Out of British Yards

fr"\eoaX whodmhgasmw™n for” himself a at Rate 0{ Ten » Week; Several

position of prominence, to join the n

thoroughly represent
ative of Nova Scotia Liberalism, is act- ^ N_ g„ Oct. 24-Five new
uated by a profound sense of puW_<j standard.built British ships for cargo- 
duty and will, I know, bring gr P , ; purposes have visited Halifax
sonal energy to bear uponthesolution of, carry One of
any problems with which h « • , 1 them |s \n port at present. Her captain,
confronted. He has undertaken P | kin with a correspondent, said:—

—— , tis
THE FARMER 1H0 FIXED PRIÉES SX ï -TT* SUw ; K 5ffi «JAÎ

cordial approval. fnr recrim-1 utes of the ship’s being vacated, keel
ï “I admit this is not a time for récrira j ^ wej.e being laid for another ship 

(Urain Growers’ Guide) ination, but perhaps it is well to s y | uke her she was built right up to
In the cities and towns throughout , frankly that there was "J™ “V™ d‘d ! schedule in every particular and was 

Canada the increased cost of living s i cord 0f the Conservative party wli cn cua within five minutes of the pre
being felt very severely. Many people | not meet the approval of Liberals_ i arranged time.”
expected when the food controller was ; is felt that legislation has Been ™ These steamers have proven them-
aoDointed that he would immediately I and policy pursued winch has str j sea boats and all have come
begin”fixing the prices on all kinds of . part feeling to the utmost^ and ojallup to Stbe speed requirements provided
food products and reducing them to. these questions Sir Wiltrm ^ j by the government. Practically aU of
somewhere near the level prevailing be- j voiced the opinion of the Pa y the steamers now being built in British
fore The war Already the price of j he is the distinguished leader^ I am an, Qn standard Unes and for ac-
wheat for the present year has been quite sure that it is that”sir count of the state. There are six types

there seems to be a good deal | to the Liberals of Nova Beotia that h Qf cargQ steamers of varying sizes, the
of talk ibout fixing the price of other j Wilfrid Laurier is no par i : parts of each type being identical and so

s* » aftjfig 8U5 srjrj=f ÆiC-wi «
by the government or by the people 1 though no man could have more gener- but by doing
ing in the cities and towns to help out ̂  supported an other measures for, ed a tot ^ P us how to build
the farmer. In those days, the farmer ial purposes. This difference of opm- ^ t y ^ ^ tflat knocks them ab-

, rav- was supposed to keep on producing and .Qn Qn conscription was the only indica- . .• ever jn being able to
Wtih the French Armies in France, is undermined wtih numerous 1 g ^ when the priCe went below the; cost^of ; tion that there was not entire harmony with us ifs not going to take

nJeVfBv the Associated Press)- erns, some natural jd jme re J production> he was supposed to lower , w,th Slr Wafrid Launer’s leadership. All ^ £ v long after this war is over 
(4ct f^~(By French front has the from quarrying and excavation e jt The only help that was forthcom- | well„wishers for Canadian unity will re- replaoe an the tonnage that has been 
Nowhere on obdurate and more ! tneui, ivioinparnasse, nvt acres-in ;ng jn those days was the widespread t that up to the present Quebec Lib- P what we want to see is
Hgt!Tnfhabne?nThe sinall section of the I borders on the, S°‘form- suggestion from those v^ho never did ; *rals have declined to co-operate m the ; ^ tQ thu war thnt wiU make the
fierce than i Aisne from It had been worked in two stia , I anv farming, but who made a very national government. With the diner aii the bills ”
line extending north oftiie ; h]g tw0 storys, in which there w» Sândsome profit out of the farmer, that on the conscription issue settled Germans pay the ----------
Laffaux to L^toy ison where, ever ficient accommodation for an entire he should go into “mixed farming. | would hope that the Libérais of Quebec ai rnvfl
the Fort De Marne in 1914, fantry brigade. the Since the war broke out the farmer has wdl yet be able to join with the Liberals I Oftj/rn TU/rt PI CPjf\
since the battle of ‘ , This and other similar shelters of the , better prices for his pro- 0f the other provinces in the maintenance |.UuKtU ll»U ULLOKO
French and German ^ months since German reserves . offered the greatest, g ^ the only thing that has of Canadian unity and our common pur-,
at the closes BP- April, the Ger- difficulties to the French attack , d wesfern Canada from a very se- sue in the war. Ik] W i |{| T [(ID Ifllf F
the French Retake in mor- the French heavy guns h,ad made excel- -a been the war “I realize that the formation of a na- YAUL I rUII JUM.
m?nS.,havVvi?anv important strip of ter-! lent practice, and several of these sub_ ' Je' for all kinds of farm products, tional government presents many d.fft- _________
sels that vitally P ,,„ntured in one : terranean strongholds had been pierced P . t and tbe business inter- cutties. In my judgment, you cannot ex- ,
ritory the Frenc n p tenable by big shells, one battery alone placing e g received for thS first tinguish party lines in this country, i ^ Forget Combination A*d
dav The position was uu “ . ; successive shots in the same hole. ests oi . . Tb= win exist and their existence will, JUIkcl ‘ »
one for both armies as Somewhat east of the centre of the , time "^J/^/'JJ^ faTmers means even under a national government, con- Waited in Agonized Suspense
position which mig hnttle one side position attacked, Fort de Malmaison 11 ■ ,. ... -T’t fac| tinunlly present difficulties which will e I CA
such that at the end of a battle one s Qut plainly on the top of the prosperity for all Canada. The fact J pPtience and perhaps courage in for Safe Opener
must give way to the Other plateau, and the assault of this position , should not be forgotten. adiusting. It is not too much o f a sac- ---------------
later. , tbe super- ! was one of tlic prmcipel tasks facing the If we are M^ d end rifice to ask our party men while war is 1 New York. Oct. 24—For a while Al-

The army which possessed the pful FrenCli troops. The Germans had trans- , price fixing it should 0n, to forget so far as possible the is-, fred Rosenberg, employed in the offices
iority in artillery and the n,ost ' ; forined the dismantled fortress into a ; with the farmer. Everything the farm-whjeh separate them under normal „f john M. Shaw, a stock broker with
observation points when the fi: formulai,1c centre of resistance. Two of jer has to buy enters into the cost of eonditjons j do not ask that criticism office at No. Ill Broadway New York, 
of the figjht began was sur official1 its sides were still intact when the at- j production of his grain and hf ^ | if deserving shall be withheld, I do not had grewsome visions of being carried
upper hand. The most recent ‘ | tack wati made, and it was not known stock and other farm products. J he e t nor do I look for perfect unamm- off to a cell and later led to the electric
statements have sliown that s | wbcfber f]le underground portions had price of nil of these things has increased ... afid harmony, but I do ask the Lib- chair. Under the drive of the vision he
day has passed without a comu , “A . 1 bc„n affected by th.e French shells. The enormously. The protected interests of , era| ty of Nova Scotia to do its ut- dashed out into the street, ran panting
more or less severe chara=ter | Uermans had constructed a new entrance ; Canada, the financial interests and the most in this direction. up to Patrolman Kelley of the Green-
region, but the official reports laneu t ^ northern point, and also one or ; transportation interests are all making j «It is no easy1 matter for those holding wich street station, and bellowed: 

says: vast feonvey any idea of the fury ana peter-, tunnels through which the garri- huge profits out of the business of the diaraetricaUv opposing views to harmon- «Listen! Listen! Listen! I’ve shut
“The United States will mi,mtton of both sides-the Germans in ^ m cuge of necegsity, to , farmer today. If the food controller is : i?e thosc even in a national government. tw0 men up in a safe and I’ve forgotten

quantities of German-owne holding their positions, and the trench ^ some distance away. going to fix the price at which the , But when two parties have come to- the combination! Come quick o. itU be
stored in this c?un ry , on the war ! in harrying them. , . Another strong point was near the farmer must sell his products, then some gether as is largely the case at the pres too late!” " _ ,,
and the allies in .carrjntg yalue | The French, in full knowledge of what eastern'ljlnit ()f tbe offensive at Bohery. other government official should fix the ent time, there must be an exercise of Patrolman Kelley followed the mmble-
against the Kaisers empire mount! was confronting them, brought some o the French guns liad done ex- price at which the farmer may buy his patienee. of forbearance, and certainly no footed Mr Rosenberg to the Shaw of-
of the Property i*> fc^Prcted , |ieayy artiUery to hear on the Ger- dcstnlclivc work on the deep ! necessities. If all of these other inter- effort should be made to achieve party ficps and there heard two men knocking
into the hundreds ,)! m 1H . | man shrlters, in a" , “‘tempt to cause shelters, while at the western ests are going to be allowed to put their advantage. A new system of govern- frantically against the side of the vault

“Already,Jt w™ to cconfiscate | their co'.iapse, or to block them,, «• as to ^ Saint Uuil!,in Farm and the Fruty heads together and get the highest ment is on trial. Its success will depend door. They had been in there an hour,
the government has b g tcc, cop- prevent the reserves from emerging Qu bad bcen much damaged. ; price the traffic will hear, then there is on the honor and fair dealing of both Ml. Rosenberg paced to and fro ringing
the immense sto s yi1Pmica!s and ; immediate counter-attack so so * From prisoners captured before the no justification for the government step- ; the great political parties. his hands, trying to recall the combina-

tl n,CLe»-saries Purchased here by French infantry waves advanced beyond Pwflg !earned that the German ‘ pin' in and refusing permission to the, “By the present action the Liberal tion and in and bctweenhis leisurely
other necessar P United States j the first German lines. Crown Prince had ordered a concentra- farl1,er to get the highest price that the j party in Canada does not eliminate itself moments assuring the patrolman that he

rt ni vnc" I 111 here . Great thm in front of the lines which were to " of supplv and demand will pro- nor sacrifice aught of its honored prm- hnd ,ockrd the boys in just for a lark
entered the conflict, and s.nce nem , Loj^ Very Great L I .,t all cests The commanders of t J» i ciples nor by co-operation in govern- and that he was nn moving picture hero
in their names by then Am finest troops of the Ger- he h ! • ■ d nccd positions had re-__________ _ __________ ment with party opponents in the present trying to work up suspense. Patrolman
'‘“The resources which this confiscation ! maXmy occupied the 8^,acted- m^iTwZi^gs not | Donahoe-Powers Fraye crisis will it be in W way pre- « ,ng at his pale features, be-

wlll place at the service of th<- | ^Tonc Bavarian division. They to cede a foot of «round, as French pro- . 0fi Tlmrsday morning, October 18, in "in tlu. solution of all the main expert from Herring, Hall & Co.
ment arc unbelieiahlv ext ■ suffered terrible losses dur- Kress mean \illette Valiev the sanctuary of the Gate of Heaven . that under ordinary conditions safe makers, was hurriedly sent for, and
ret service men under Chief W. ham J. prep„ration, as for days man lines a1 alon^the Aillette VaHej. Sout|) Boston, Miss Elizabeth diyjde tbe parties. while Mr. Rosenberg prayed first
Flynn, have already-seized it thousands of projectiles had been rained It had bee , ... troops of Powers, of Fredericton, and Frank J. “A national government is created for fnnt ;lnd then on the other the vault
copper, steel, oil and nickel valu tho . •> , machine guns tion for th< advance that the t J1 Donahoe, of Boston, were united in one grand purpose, that of achieving co- , was swung open, and out popped
more than ^5°0,000ff Those who know upo^ them. <>f ^ ( ^"VT-ont Tines"" ,n«T Ms ,Z marriage’ by the pastor, Rev. Father ^io„ ’nd dominion-wide effort in Tlmmjs Crow and Thomas McLaugh-
tlu* true state of affaifs ^ > ‘ j behind the German lines. mixed in the , < n j vous. Mass was celebrated and the tkjs great issue to put c: : • whole unfei- jjn ^lie two imprisoned clerks and
government has only Ger-T The battlefield hears no resemblance taken as a byK tl °b 'f com- nuptial blessing given by Rev. Walter I tered strength into the present conflict sc„lnpered down /fairs as if the fates
the wealth of iiiaterlils hrl: i„,ttleflelds anywliere else. The brought/ about b> e harrjing Donahoe, of Riverside, N. »., brother ,md „se our best efforts to co-ordinate w(.r(. „fter them. For some reason or

purchasers. r Ito , ound js broken with steep munications ij -ne rrencli. of the groom. The bride was given away ; t that" end all the energies and all the arult|,er thev neither stopped to wring
“R is said that of cutteri alone G: - grounA M ^d^v\Meys. The French roops^ were full of con- »t the g ^ j. Rowers, of “t^ities „f the nation.” tT hands of the later day Jimmy VaK

many has more than 1,°00.°00^balesi , lulls rising whic|| tbe |ight occurrcd fidence when they went over the top in ^ flrm ()f Powers &« Brewer, and was --------------- ------------------------- ,., tim, who hud rescued them or the neck
this •country. At its current prue t 1 he^ ere Germans, and they close touch with the r own barrage fire, ended. She wore a white tailored Prouty-Qair of the voung person responsible for their

would be worth $148,250,000. was vital ter «K t . which swept everything from m front d white hat and carried a bridal ,.nd nndica'ment As for Mr. Rosenberg,
1,14,1 °.TTuow tiiemselves to be driven of them. They advanced as though on suitlanu ^ KiUamry r(,ses After the Norman J. V’routv t Bm w».. ^ j - w(|m „ff_nn nl0re practical

SSS -EssHœEii sa- ...- -111 ...,lte'

K. W. Epstein & Co.Am Zinc .................
Am Car & Fdry ..
Am Loco .................
Am Can ...................
Am Sugar ...............
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel...........
Am "Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 63%
Atch Top & S Fe . 63%
B R T ...............
Balt & Ohio ...
Baldwin Loco • • •
Butte & Superior 
Beth Steel “B” •• 94%
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West. 100 
Ches & Ohio 
C P R .............
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Erie ......................
Erie 1st pfd ...
General Elect .........ààa/
Gt North pfd ....... . 99% .98%
Inspiration ... v • ■ ** <4 ** »
Inti Marine Com .. 27 -7 /*
Inti Marine pfd cts . 90% 91
Industrial Alcohol .118% 118 
Kennecott Copper . 33
Midvale Steel ........
Maxwell Motors .. 32 
Mex Petroleum .... 87

and cork life belts.— 79%79%
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST.
sion on
curtailed, presumably 
general observance 
Changes at the outset were of the same 
irregular character as those recently 
noted, shippings showing conspicuous 

I strength, while industrials were hesi- 
j tant and raUs increasingly heavy. Union 
Pacific broke 1% points, Reading 1/s, 
Great Northern a point, and other active 
transportation shares yielded ““

Utilities were under renewed 
tractions.

because40%41FRESH MINED 
a McGivern, 6

Open Evenings,41% 40%
104 104

NOW LANDING 
Sydney coals. James 

Mill street, Phone 42.

of Liberty Day.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson
treal Stock

87%
114 114 & Sons. Members Mon- 

Exchange.) 
Montreal, Oct. 24. NEW STANDARD TYPE 

CARGO SHIPS, SUCCESS
44%44% 44%engravers
6363
93%93% Hoclielaga Bank—38 at 140.

Union Bank—8 at 136.
Canada Car—5 at 19.
Bell—45 at 130.
Civic Power—2 at 71.
Dorn. Steel—150 at 55% ;10 at 58 A- 
Laurentide—12 at 155; 25 at 15* /*, 

50 25 at 154%* 25 at 153%.
147% Scotia—5 at 77%; 25 at 7, /g.

74% Stiawinigan—1 at HO.
65% Quebec—3 at 15%.i. 37 at
18% 14%; 25 at l*7/»- 
27% Spanish—25 at 18%.

Steel Co.—10 at 52; 2ff at 51%; 3d 
at 51%; 75 at 51%.

Ships—150 at 41. y 
Smelters—25 at 25%.
Car pfd.—76 at 50.
Cement pfd.-5 at 91%; 13 at 91%. 
Ships pfd—10 at 77%.
1st War Loan—1500 at 96%.
3rd War Loan—6000 at 94%; 400 at 

94%.

53. 58% 64%
. 57% 56%
. 61% 62 
. 19% ■ •

typéwritbr repairs 56%
much.
P"vnh!nPthe trading Perif°f iertv'Day*

materfally reduced. The trend was 
heavy, however, investment rails break 
ing one to three points. Industrials yield
ed8 one to two points, war issueS 'dso 
sagged and utilities indicated fresh 
liquidation. Shippings almost alone were 
exempt from pressure. Irregular rallies 
extending to a point or more marked the 
final operations. The closing was heavy. 
Sales approximated 275,000 shares.

60%

Tj/pewriter, Ltd* 107 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121

82%84%fTf-MS FINISHED
44

100100 at Halifax50%51%
1497» 149%

UMBRELLA REPAIRING 747s
66% 667s
1974 19

No
10 fdr 86c.

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolsky, «

27%

AND SILVER PLATING 99GOLD

tableware of all kinds re-
nSred and Plated, Knrees, Forks, 

^ ieweîry replied and plated, gold or
sUve'Tat GroSlines, the Plater. P.f.

'44%
27%
907s

117%WATCH REPAIRERS
3333

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING
a specialty. Watches rings andchams

r - G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

4545% 457s

867»86%for sale, 
street. TJ.

HATS BLOCKED w BAILEY, the English, am-

——-------------- — ssriïïf.ss'sra'SâÆ"-LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND For reliable and lasting repairs
Felt Hats blocked over in latest xtyl . cQme tQ me W1th your watches and

Mrs T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- docks prompt attention and reasonable 
posite Adelaide. charges. Watches/demagnetized.______ _

little section of french une
WHERE WORK WAS STRENUOUS

RELIABLE clock a n vj
to Huggard, b«FOR

Petete'streePtilr(Sefen years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)
HAIRDRESSING Close Grips Ever Since Battle of the Marne 

at Place Where Petain’s Men Achieved 
Fine Victory on Tuesday“rFl°Jor 2. Thou, ^ 2695-81. New York 

graduate.

WEATHER STRIPS

BEFORE BUYING STORM Win
dows or doors, investigate the ments 

of Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip. Es
timates free. A. E. Winston, 86 Prin
cess.street, M. 2479. e

iron foundries

T^ToîTfOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works Limited, George H. Waring, 

’ West. St- John, N. B. Engineers 
A«nd machtolsta.lron and brass foundry.

WOOD
DRY SMALL, ROUND BIRCH 

Firewood, $2 per load, 4 ft iengths,

.“.ïTi «
/k 1 Unl" “""'«‘ms-iS'

street.MEN’S CLOTHING
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

deal ends and spar ends. McN*- 
Bros., Phone 733VRELIABLE WINTER OVER- 

W. J. Hig-
TJ.GOOD

(.oats at reasonable- price.
custotn and ready-to-wear

mara

gins & Co., 
clothing^lfi2 Union street.___________
NTiW SHOWING A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to *24. 
„tso - large assortment of raincodts, aU guaranteed6 Call early and make you 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

U.S. WILL SEIZE 
GERMAN STORES

24—The TribuneMEATS AND GROCERIES New York, Oct.

^IXtS, GROCERIES AND PROMS- 
ions at lowest priôc». We now .eU 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.-To 
bias Bros., 71 Enn street. M. 1*46 -1.

NICKEL PLATING
P**r.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-

«s 8S3S ir
A PHOTOS ENLARGED on one

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
eSargrd. 8 x 10, for 35c Just send 

us negative. Fil ms dev doped, etc.- 
Wasson’s Main styeet.

man

PHOTO FINISHING
store

use THE WANT 
AD. WAY with
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British Learn of BernstorfFs Plans Cross, Feverish and Sick French Farces Strike Mighty BI
—Trying to Stir Up More Give “California Syrup 

Trouble — Some Arrests In 

New Yerk And Halifax

Premier Heads Both Inner Com
mittees—Duties of War Coun
cil Defined — Cabinet Has 
Twenty-Three Members

ow
Northeast of Soissons On Front

Of Fias* of Six Miles— Took 7,500f
PrisonersChildren love thii “fruit laxative,” 

and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, irver and bowels so nicely.

London, Oct. 28—In the course of a A child simply will not stop playing 
speech in the House of Commons today, to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
Premier Lloyd George declared the gov- : they become tightly clogged with waste, 
ernment was aware that arrangements [ liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then 
were again being made, partly by Count j your little one becomes cross, half-sick, 
Von Bemstorff, to land arms in Ireland, j feverish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural-
Asmdth s... iIy’ breath is bad, system full of cold,Asquith Sees Hope. | has sore throat, stomach ache or diar-

Ex-Premier Asquith, speaking on the I rhoea. Listen, mother ! See if tongue 
Irish question, expressed the belief that is coated, then give a teaspoonful of 
within a few months a scheme of Irish ! “California Syrup of Figs,” and in a

I government acquiesced In by a majority 1 few hours all the constipated waste,___
as the reconstruction and development ' | of the Irish people would be presented j bile and undigested food passes out of

mittee, will also have the prime min- : I Owe M, Perfect Complexion to Per- to ParJiaIj;ent- J „ I îbf fnd >ou have a weU- Pl-W-
ister as its president. Hon. A. K. Mac- feet Digestion Made So by Stuart’s Dys- „ In‘hf hou?e °f commons today Henry ful Çliüd again.
Lean, minister without portfolio, will be pepsia Tablets. ! E- Duke, chief secretary for Ireland, Millions of mothers give “California
vice-president. j ! said that last February the British gov- Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly

The personnel of the two committees' in the. namc reason can you ernment had deported prisoners from harmless ; children love it, and it never
Is as follows: War cabinet Chairman ^xPect to retain beauty with a stomach Ireland because Germany was again fails to act on the stomach, liver and
Sir Robert L. Borden; vice-chairman n’ U“ °l S°ur ?ile’ blood P°isoned by offering a helping hand to the Sinn bowels.
W. Rowell, president of the privy côun- : /”°d a"d a complexion fed by Feiners. Ask your druggist for a bottle of
cil; Major-General Mewburn minister üüa „d? are Proverbial stom- Mr. Duke declared that the recent California Syrup of Figs,” which has
of militia and defense• Sir’ Thomas *■ h suff^ers> put those who have learned troubles in Ireland had arisen because full directions for babies, children 
White, minister of finance • Hon C C USeu *viS Dyspepsia Tablets have the convention was doing well and the ' of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
Bellantyne, minister of marine and fish- trouble, they are happy m mind Sinn Fein leaders wish it to fail. He ! printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-
eries and naval service• Hon C T h„ body, with a skin unroughened said the government Intended to do its ' terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 
Doherty, minister of justice: Hon F B wonderful t°li d-^pePsm- TrJ’ these utmost to prevent criminal acts with ! m,lde by “California Fig Syrup Com-
Carvell, minister of public works • Hon i tablets after ,meals' They such intention. pany.” Refuse any other kind with
A. L. Sifton, minister of curtoms’- Hon M Lot hn V°Ur "omPletxion' Get a The belief was expressed by Mr. Duke tempt.
P. E. Blondin, postmaster-general, and 8"y dru<t St0re' that the convention was on the eve of a
Sir Edward Kemp, minister of overseas ______ solution of its problems. He announced
militia forces. that while the constitution was in the

The two latter are expected to be to Politics, there being fourteen Con- makinK> the government would do its
overseas during the progress of the war serTatives to nine Liberals. utmost to avoid the policy of making
Reconstruction Gommitt.. The cabinet has under consideration a"ests’ which he considered as likely

Committee. . today the recommendation of the food ordy to help the secessionist propaganda.
Reconstruction and development com- ! controller that the ban be lifted from! John E- Redmond opened the debate 

mittee—Chairman, Sir Robert Borden; tbe manufacture and sale of oleomar- on a motion which he announced on 
Vice-chairman, Hon. A. K. MacLean; ^ garine in Canada. It is undefttood that „~bfr *6' 14 reads:
Sir George Foster, minister of trade and tbe decision was to concur in the recom- This house deplores the policy which
commerce ;Sir Thomas White, minister ! mendation and an order-in-council will bas been pursued by the Irish executive 
of finance; Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of be passed accordingly. government and the Irish military auth-
railways and canals; Hon. J. A. Calder ‘ --------------- — -------------------- oritles at a time when the highest inter-
minister of immigration and colonisa- ■ I , , —, csts of Ireland and the empire demand
tion; Hon. Arthud Meighen, minister of All 11111111179111 MlÇPnVOn/ the creation of an atmosphere favorable
the interior; Hon. T. A. Crearer minis " IIIIJIUI10111 UlvuUwul J to a successful result of the deliberations
ter of agriculture; Sir James Lo’ngheed, « li •• . „ , of the Irish convention.”
chairman of the military hospitals com- \ 11/911011 1/0100 PollOUÛfl In dlscussing his motion Mr. Red-
mlttee, and Hon. Senator Robertson WnUllull VGIIlU fiollufOU j m°nd said he was convinced there was
minister without portfolio. ’ I grevions danger of destruction of the

Each committee, it will be observed, Irlsh convention if the policy at present j
consists of ten members. ’ .That Absorbine, Jr., would relieve pursued by the Irish authorities
Duties of War Cabinet varicose veins was discovered by an continued.

___ . .. _ j There already has been much talk out-The duties of the war committee. ifentlemafl who had suffered with side parliament as to Sinn Fein domin- 
whlch will exist during the progress of swoUen vems for nearly fifty years. He ation and Dublin Castle administration, 
the war and until after demobilization, ' bad made many unsuccessful efforts to and the questions will be thoroughly
are defined in an order-in-council based get relief and finally tried Absorbine, threshed out.
upon recommendations made by the 1 dr-> knowing its value in reducing Mr. Redmond’s motion was defeated 
prime minister. swellings, aches, pains and soreness. to 78.

Sir Robert Borden, in his recommend- Absorbine, Jr., relieved him and after 
allons, observes that the constitution ot bc bad applied it regularly for a few
S?C xi8 committee of the cabinet is ad- weeks he told us that his legs were as
visable for the purpose of co-ordinating sn|ooth as when he was a boy and all 
the efforts of the several departments or the pain and soreness' had ceased, 
the government for the prosecution of I Thousands have since used this anti- 
the war, or ensuring the maximum of ! sePtic liniment for this purpose with re- 
effort with the minimum of expenditure i m|irkably good results, 
and generally for the purpose of throw- Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and ex- 
mg the full power of Canada into the tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed 
national endeavor. upon the skin is quickly taken up by

The prime minister further recom- *he pores ;the blood circulation in___
mended that the committee shall enquire rounding parts is thereby stimulated 
into and report upon the status and and healing helped, 
maintenance of the military, the enforce- $1-00 a bottle at druggists or post
ant of the Military Service act ,the Paid- A liberal trial bottle will be mail- 
defence of Canadian coasts and the ed y°l:r address for 10c in stamps. Book- 
patrolling of territorial and adjacent wa- ! let free.
ters, the arrangements for garrisons and I W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
outposts In Canada, the training and 317 Lyman’s Bldg, Montreal, Can. 
equipping of troops, the internment of ! 
aliens .the prohibitions and regulation of | 
imports and exports and the granting 
of licenses therefor, the arrangement 
with the government of the United King
dom and with the governments of the 
allied nations respecting any of these 
matters and generally speaking all mat
ters relating to the efficient prosecution ! 
of the war, so far as Canada is con- i 
cemed.

Hon. A J. Crerar 
Not Nominated 

By Unionists

prime minister is chairman of the com
mittee but the enormous demands upon 
his time and energies will not permit 
him to give necessary attention to the 
very important duties involved in the 
direction of the committee’s activities. 
These duties will, therefore, devolve al
most altogether upon Mr. MacLean and 
will give him the opportunity for pub
lic service of far-reaching importance.”

pi!
While the allied troops were busily 

engaged in consolidating positions won 
Monday in Flanders, the French forces 
of General Petain struck a mighty and 
unexpected blow against the German 
line northeast of Soissons Tuesday 
morning and made some of the most 
important gtains of terrain since they 
•threw back the army of the German 
Crown Prince which was besieging Ver
dun.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—Canada’s war cabi
net is announced also the committee of | 
the cabinet, which will have charge of 
the domestic problems arising out of the 
war.

j

\i 'AiThe war cabinet—technically 
known as the war committee of the 
cabinet council—will have the prime I 
minister as its president and Hon. N. j 
W. Rowell as its vice-president. The 
other committee, which will be known j

V>1
\,:>y

Sir Augustus Nanton Leads New 
Member of ’Cabinet At Joint 
Convert tien —Appointments To 
The Senate

The stroke was made over a front of 
about six miles from the east of Vaux- 
aillon to Pargny-Filain. 
and generally unfavorable weàther con
ditions the French pushed forward all 
along the line, aided by audacious avia
tors who flew over the German posi
tions at an altitude of about 150 feet, 
using their machine guns, and penetrat
ed the German line at one point to a 
depth of two and a fifth miles.

Numerous important positions fell 
one by one into the hands of General 
Petain’s men and in addition more than 
7,500 Germans, an enormous amount of 
war material and 25 heavy and field 
guns were captured.

sour
Under rain

com

Brandon, Man., Oct. 23—At a joint 
Liberal and Conservative convention 
held here this afternoon to nominate a j 
fusion candidate for the federal house, i 
seven men were nominated, the low man 
on successive ballots being dropped till 
Sir Augustus Nanton and Hon. T. A. 
Crerar remained. The former received 
the nomination, having eighty-eight 
votes to the latter’s eighty.

Sir Augustus is a Conservative, Mr. 
Crerar a Liberal
Mr. Graham Not Wanted?

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The Evening Jour
nal says: “It is almost a certainty that 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham will not be given 
the Liberal nomination in South Ren
frew again. It is understood that the 
Liberals will nominate I. E. Pedlow, of 
Renfrew, a straight Laurier candidate, 
and that the fight in that constituency 
will be on straight party lines. There 
is no indication as yet where Mr. 
Graham will find a seat.”
Senate Vacancies Filled.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—It is announced that 
four of the nine senate vacancies in the 
western provinces have been filled by 
the appointment of Dr. F. L. Schaffner, 
for Manitoba; W. S. Willoughby, of 
Saskatchewan, And Col. J. D. Taylor 
and H. C. Barnard for British Columbia. 
It is understood that these appointments 
are made in pursuance of arrangements 
consummated before the union govern
ment was formed.

There are still remaining five vacan
cies in western Canada, one each in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia, and two in Alberta. It is 
not anticipated that these will be filled 
in the immediate future.
The Cabinet Changes.

I

“Pape'» Die pepsin*" Makes Sick 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fine
Chavignon Village Carried.con-

Time it ! In five minutes all stomach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or head
ache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. It 
is the surest, quickest and most certain 
indigestion remedy in the whole world, 
and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now cat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent erase of Pape’s Diapepsin from 
any drug store and put your stomach 
right. Don’t keep on being miserable— 
life is too short—you are 
long, so make your stay agreeable. Eat 
what you like and digest it; enjoy it, 
without dread of rebellion in the stom
ach.

The greatest depth of the drive was 
In the centre of the line, where the vil
lage of Chavignon was captured after 
the enemy fleeing pell-mell. Some of 
the best troops in the army of the Ger
man Crown Prince were engaged in en
deavoring to hold back the onslaught, 
but their efforts were unavailing under 
the enthusiasm of the French to win 
positions which would place them 
advantageously to press on later to
ward Laon.

For about a week the French artil
lery had been hurling tons of steel into 
the German line in front of them in 
preparation for the drive, and when it 
was started, sad havoc already had been 
wrought by the guns. In addition to 
the prisoners taken, the Germans also 
suffered heavy casualties.

In Flanders both the British

New York, one of which is near an 
East River bridge, commanding a clear 
view of the river.

“Von Recklinghausen was also as
sociated with a group of Turks in one 
of the several houses occupied by the 
conspirators” says Flynn’s statement, 
which added that a short time ago four 
of these Turks attempted to leave on a 
neutral vessel “on a mission, the nature 
of which finally prevented their sailing.”

more

VINOl MAKES 
GOOD BLOOD not here

and
French troops are holding all the gains 
made in Monday’s drive northeast of 
Ypres, except at one place on the south
ern fringe of the Houtholst Forest, 
where the Germans in a furious counter
attack forced a slight retirement by the 
British.

was
Positive—Convincing Proof

Many so-called remediee for anae
mia are only bo in name. Their mak
ers are afraid to prove their claims by 
telling what their medicines contain.

The enly way to be honest with the 
people is to let them know what they 
are paying for. Here is the Vlnol 
formula. vVhen the doctor knows 
what a medicine contains, it ceases 
to be a “patent” medicine.

Tt CoS Liver >n< BwfPeptoee., Iren ul 
7 Mangeneee Pept.net... Iron nnd Am

monium Citrate, Ltmeant Seda til 
pheaphatea, Caecaria.
Any doctor will tell you that the in-« 

gradients of Vinol, as named above, 
will enrich the Sloèid and banish anae
mia and create strength. When the 
blood is pure and rich and red, the 
body is strong and robust.

You can prove this at our expense 
because vour money will be returned 
if Vinol does not improve your health» 

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John. Vinol is sold iff 
Fairville by P. H. Wilson and in Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in all New Bruns
wick towns. >

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home, anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree with 
them, or in case of an attack of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach 
derangement at daytime or during the 
night, it is handy to give the quickest 
surest relief known.

German's Heaviest Losers.
The latest advices concc ig the 

naval activity in the Gulf ui Jga, be
tween the Germans and the Russians, 
show that although the Russians lost 
the battleship Slava and a large tor
pedo boat destroyer, the Germans 
the heaviest losers, 
dreadnoughts, one cruiser, twelve tor
pedo boats, one transport and 
ous mine sweepers were put out of ac
tion by the Russian fleet. While the 
exact fate of these vessels has not been 
ascertained by the Petrogrrad govern
ment, it is announced that at least six 
of the German destroyers were sunk.

Further German attempts to land 
forces on the Esthonia coast to the 
north of Werder have been repulsed by 
Russian detachments.

Sinn Feiners Held in New York.
New York, OcL 23—Liam Mellows, 

one of the recognized leaders in the 
Sinn Fein rebellion in Ireland on Easter 
Monday, 1916 and an associate, Baron 
Dr. Max Von Recklinghausen, a Ger
man subject, are under arrest in this 
city, it was announced late today • by 
William F. Flynn, chief of the United 
States secret service. The arrests on 
the eve of an announcement by Premier 
Lloyd George in the House of Commons 
that the British government had knowl
edge of another plot to land arms in 
Ireland. Mellows is charged with ob
taining false papers to enable him to 
leave the United States as an American 
seaman.

Von Recklinghausen, styled by Flynn 
as a “patent engineer of no little ability” 
has been turned over to the federal 
thorities for internment during the 
He is declared to have been an intimate 
associate of Sinn Feiners. A statement 
issued by Flynn said papers found in 
Von Recklinghausen’s rooms and on his 
person, show definitely that large sums 
of money had gone forward to France 
for ultimate German purposes.

Mellows was arrested Monday night 
in possession of a seamen’s . passport 
made out in the name of “Patrick Don
nelly” and which it is declared he in
tended to use in returning to Ireland at 
the earliest opportunity, 
failure of the Irish revolution last year, 
Mellows made his way to the United 
States by shipping as a coal heaver, ac
cording to Flynn’s statement. Secret 
service men had him under surveillance 
shortly after his arrival and learned of 
his association with Dr. Patrick Mc- 
Carton, known to his Sin Feinists as 
“the first ambassador to the United 
States of the Irish republic.”

They plotted to return to Ireland and 
MoCarton shipped on an American 
steamer leaving New York last Wed
nesday. On advices from New York 
secret service men, McCarton was ar
rested at Halifax and is now being held 
there pending prosecution for his com
plicity in the Dublin riots and “his ac
tivities in this country since early last 
year” according to Flynn.

“Considerable literature and papers of 
interest to this government were taken 
in the raid of the premises of Mellowes 
and Von Recklinghausen and it will be 
some time before the various ramifica
tions of this plot can be thoroughly de
tailed” said Flynn in announcing the 
arrests. He declared Von Recklinghau
sen “has been mentioned as an envoy 
left here by Count Von Bernstorff,” and 
that he maintained two residences in

BBIG,-GE! GWÏE IS 
HOW AOJUM-GENERL

The following official statement, cov
ering today’s cabinet appointments, was 
issued tonight:

“The prime minister has partially 
completed his arrangements for the rep
resentation of labor in the government.
This morning Hon. H. G. Robertson, 
a prominent representative of the rail
way employes of Canada, was sworn in 
as a member of the privy council. For 
the present Mr. Robertson will be with-
out portfolio, but he has been appointed , on a* ^ militia- headquarters here, will 
a member of the re-construe tion and . aPP°inted also to the position of ad- 
development committee, which is a per- jut&nt-general in succession to Major- 
manent committee of the privy coun- General Hodgins who has gone overseas, 
cil, and which is invested with very im- General Gwynne will be appointed1 only 
portant powers and duties, including la- temporarily as adjutant-general pending 
bor conditions and the relations between a further reorganization of the head- 
employers and employed. As this com- quarters staff.
mittee has the power to appoint sub- --------------------------
committees, which will include persons I The Forty Hours’ Devotion in St. 
outside of the government, it is antici- I Peter’s church came to a close last even- 
pated that Mr. Robertson will act as j with benediction at which His Lord- 
chairman of an. important sub-commit- j Rhip Bishop LeBlanc officiated. Rev. 
tee on labor and labor conditions and | Father McPhail, C. SS. R., was deacon ; 
that he will have associated with him | Rev. Father Haley, C. SS. R., sub-dea- 

j on that sub-committee persons of spe- eon; Rev. Father Coholan, master of 
The Public Utilities Commission will, cial knowledge and experience in re- ceremonies. There was a large attend- 

this afternoon, take up the hearing of spect of the matters which the sub-com- ' 
the petition received from the New Imittce will deal with.

were 
Two of their

numer-

Ottawa, Oct. 23—It is understood that 
Brigadier-General Gwynne,who has been 
the very efficient director of mobiliza-sur-

STRONGLY OPPOSE 
CHANGE IN NIGHT 

’PHONE RATES'

au-
war.COL. C.W. WELDON McLEM 

NOW BEtlGADIER-GENESAL
Many Examined Who 

Have Not Registered .
:

ance.
: News has been received of the further 
! promotion of Colonel C. W. Weldon 
! McLean, this time to the rank of brig-

Forty-six prospective soldiers appeared 
for the standing medical board yester
day in St. John and were divided as

SH *5 sttas - æsssigned ôn ::iuntarUy for ancoWmbat^ comes effective at 6 o’clock. -cretary of the department of labor,
unit were rejected and they go to class , At the common council yesterday af- P”f‘t'°n„he. abl j

Lsssvxrr '°,md °*It was learned yesterday that sixty i that a joint delegation from the conned T" nf“y b,\ a
exemption cards were tiled out with I and board of trade was taking action to °f ‘he sub-cornmittee on labor
only a scattering few tiling out the j °l>pose the petition, and tl.e co-operation and labor conditions above alluded to. 
service card. It was pointed out last I of the St. John council was requested. f]on' Robertson since his ap-
ev.ning that there must he nearly 1,8001 14 was stated, too, that councils and to 4l'c senate, has taken a
who have been examined by the local ! boards of trade throughout the province b,fb h,s wide experience in
physician with about one-quarter of this I were being invited to take part in a r,® :rela)tlU‘ Iah°r conditions
total registered, leaving almost three- | meeting to be held this morning at the ?"d h|L„ ' qiIfstl”"s
quarters who have not yet registered. ! Itoyill hotel, St. John, when the mat-1 i , j ,-h a van nSe m the
It is said that very few are registering | te>’ will be discussed and a course of deliberations,
at the sub-post offices and one office in action defined. Mr, MacLean’s Position,
the city since the M. S. A. became law Mayor Hayes gave the information t*Th H A K wnc
has only^recelvcd seventeen names. ^‘^Ætef up^td^wt \ ^

Liberal Nomination. the feeling that if the day rate were ! bei?0T the* union oAationti^government
Charlottetown, Oct. 23—At the Lib- “"VJ (9H°Cl°fkt.the £om?any He has had a long experience in public

today in Morell, James "ould be Protected and the subscribers Ufe, and he attained fvery prominent V/ 
P. McIntyre was nominated as candidate ,,weu' . . ,, , „ 1 position in the Liberal party during the 1 /a
to contest second district of Kings in „ 9°.™mi=s,°n=r, McLeUan v<>iced the past ten years. His experience haï not ' *
the by-election On November 7. His !?"Votl that this was not a matter for been confined to the federal parliament, ------
opponent is Dr. R. J. MacDonald. The , boaf“ °J trade to decide. 1 Itère were ; as for some time lie was a member of 
seat was made vacant by the death of ‘nmdreds of other subscribers who would : the provincial legislature of Nova Sco- 
J. D. Mclnnis the Liberal member. , just as much affected. He thought i tia. His recognized ability, his

the extension to 11 o c ock should not be | character and his strong devotion to
tolerated, but he would favor a partial | duty, make his succession to the 
extension, say to 7.30 or 8 o’clock. He ernment of great importance 
commented on the service given by the “For the present Mr. MacLean will 
company, and instanced some of his own be without portfolio, but it is antici- 
experiences as samples of what he term- pated that, in the not distant future he 
f‘d ‘ rotten service/’ will undertake the administration of

Commissioner Fisher was suggested an important department, 
ns a delegate to the meeting. He stated “In the meantime he will find full 
that if he should go he would strenu- scope for his activity and energy in the 
ously oppose the extension of day rates vice-chairmanship of a permanent com- 
until 11 o’clock, and he would, if the mittee of the cabinet, which is to be 
opportunity presented, tell of poor ser- : known as the re-construct:on and de
vice lie had experienced. j velopment committee. The wide range

Finally Commissioner Fisher was ap., of important subjects committed to the 
pointed to attend the meeting this morn- consideration of that committee,
*n8- ' ders the position of vice-chairman

J. J. Weddali and J. S. Neill will re- of great importance and usefulness. The 
present the Fredericton Board of Trade, 
and Aid. T. S. Wilkinson and Aid. R.
W. Mcl.cllan the city council.

Delegates are also here from the Monc
ton council and hoard of trade, includ
ing J. S. Magee, city clerk, and Aid. F.
C. Robinson.

the New i ™ittee will deal with.
Brunswick Telephone Company for au- ! “I4 is anticipated that a prominent

night, whereas now a reduced rate be
comes effective at 6 o’clock.

At tlie common council

The Cabinet as Constituted,
SATISFACTION

JOttawa, Oct. 28—(Special)—The union 
cabinet as it now GUARANTEED

or Your Money Back
50c* * box. 6 bozos for $2.80

After thestands comprises 
twenty-three members including the soli- 
citor-genefel, Hon. Hugh Guthrie. In 
addition there are now two parliament
ary under secretaries, namely, Hugh 
Clark, for external affaire, and F. B. Mc
Curdy for militia and defence. A (bird 
parliamentary under secretary—for la
bor—is to be appointed according to Pre
mier Borden’s announcement of tonight. 
He will probably be David Carey, of 
Toronto.
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1 i PILLS
mm FOR THE

The cabinet is the largest since con
federation. The salary drawing port
folios, however, for the present at least, 
have been increased by only two, name
ly, the new portfolio of president of the 
privy council and of immigration and 
colonization. Four of the ministers arc 
without portfolios, namely Hon. Messrs. 
Cochrane. Loughecd, Maclean and Rob
ertson, while politically, the new gov
ernment is divided unequally according
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For FREE Sample
WrU‘ il«li«Ml Dm « Chemical Ce. el

Seeade, limited. Toron»
M» Dr.-0., lok.OMltolnit.. SuUkl*. *.y. 5

eral convention
U.s. Address
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; Easy to Make This “
; Pine Cough Remedy \

1 ’ -------------- ! !
1 * Thousands of families swear by Its 
1 * prompt results. Inexpensive,

* and saves about 92.
! 4f , ft .j.4 ■!■ ■;«»*
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BRIG-GEN. G W. WELDON Me. 
LEAN, D. a O.

IT’S VERY EASY 
TO GET RID OF 
SKIN TROUBLES 
With CUTICURA

adier-general. To few men has this war 
brought rapid promotion and great dis
tinction as has come to this gallant and 
capable young Canadian, who is a son 
of Brigadier-General H. H. McLean.

Entering the war in the imperial ser
vice with the rank of captain, Brigadier- 
General McLean has not only won steady 
promotion to his present rank but has 
won the D. S. O. and two bars as a 
unique distinction in the British army.

Yba know that pine is used in nearly 
*11 prescriptions and remedies for 
coughs. The reason is that pine contains 
several peculiar elements that have a 
remarkable effect in soothing and heal
ing the membranes of the throat and 
chest. Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup’ part is 
usually plain granulated sugar syrup.
Nothing better, but why buy it? You can 
easily make it yourself in five minutes.

To make the best pine cough remedy j
that money can buy, put 2Vi ounces of FRANCE SEIZES ALL /------- -—v R_fL .
Pinex (50 cents worth) in a 18-oz. hot- ; SHOF SHOPS TO MAKF Daine Wltlî
tie, and fill up with home-made sugar I PriUL SHOPS lO MAKE Jji
sviW. This gives you 18 ounces—more A NATIONAL SHOE VUtlCUFa
than you can buy ready-made for $2*50. | ______ q
It is’ pure, good and very pleasant— i ^ 0 01 . ^ \ 003.p,
children take it eagerly. • j Pans> °ct- 24. A ministerial decree Sks/ J -

You can feel this take hold of a cough | requisitioning all the shoe factories in J dry and
or cold -in a way that means business. France, effective Nov. 15, is supposed by nX
The cough may be drv. hoarse and tight, ( the shoe trade to be intended to over- Y \ f ine
or may *be ft® come the disinclination of the manufac- ' / Ointment
!°L^rfla0lPd m?mbïïne^-and this turers to make the new national shoe Ci ' . Vltltment
Finex and svrup combination will stop in the quantities demanded by the gov- Stops idling instantly, clears away 
it—usually in 24* hours or less. Splen- ; ernment. Five hundred thousand pairs • pimples, redness and roughness, re- 
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- monthly were ordered, and only a small moves dandruff and scaln irritation

concentrated11 com- ! ^ lmtien7whti "i*5 H °n ^ heals red’ rough and sore hands as 
pound of Norway pine extract famous ! A r he reotisitioned wel1 a$ most baby humors. You need
^Bewareon'ubstRuti3. TyL^ | shops Laid"e puî to w^rk^nmcdhd,- «ot buy them until you try them, 

gist for “2 Va ounces of Pinex” with ly after Nov. 15 on their respective Sum nip Fach pro„ t,., x.„ndirections and don’t accept anything else, proportions of the required output of1 With ae & °y Ma“

oi^mone^^rompt h^rof UJidei8 ¥tiex j national shoe, with the privilege of,Co.. Toronto, Ont I ^vtie manufarture Cal>UClt> f°r ïïhrii°ïton’
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Happy Smiles
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: mm I.is usually re

commended by 
the doctor.
It’s laxative effective
ness is not spoiled by 
gripeing pains. 
ABBEY’S Is most 
palatable and gentle 
acting -a great friend 
of women and 
children.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

) ELECTIONS DEC. 17 increases strength 
of del icate. nervous, 
run I own people 
lvO per cent, in ten 
days in many in
stances. $100 for
feit if it fails as per 

mil ex;> anation in large article eoon 
to appear in this paper. Used and 
highly endorsed oy former United 
"tatea Senators and Members of 
Congress, well-known phvsiciausand 
former Public Health officials. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it.
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Ottawa, Oct. 23—Writs for a gen

eral election, it is expected, will be 
issued on November 1. This would 
bring the election in the week of 
December 17. The exact date for 
the elections, the Canadian Press, 
Limited, is' officially informed, has 
not yet been determined. But they 
will most probably be held on or 
near the day indicated
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ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
For Nerves and Blood—60 Cents a Box
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IF. B. Carved 
Is Member Of 

War Cabinet!

GOOD DIGESTION 
PRE.ERVES BEAUTY child's tongue Penetrate

BECOMES COATED 
IF CONSTIPATED

Plotting To 
Land Arms

!

Hun Lines 
Two Miles

Your Complexion Depends Largely Upon 
Your Stomech. Jtuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablets Are Real Beauty 
Preservers

r YPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deaf nee» or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it V* pint of 
hot water and i ounces of granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

IF YOU ARE BILIOUS USE

9961 I i

PURGATIVE WATER
The ideal family laxative which removes bile, cures constipation, pnriflea the 
blood and insures good health and efficiency.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
National Drag and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, JS. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
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HOHENLOHE PREDICTS 
GERMAN REVOLUTION

' //

Boys and Books. They Qf VISITS ^ , ,
wiU^mS;f^ ! the FRENCH FRONT Q

Reviews T.^Tve,du„ Aed Q CROWNBRAND H ^STaÆûI

is the ideal food for young- Decoralc, French Commander. H Q)RN^SYRUP R | dence m Their Me$tctS 

Sters to Study on or to play ____________ ] n, tjTe tkeas loti oi It I . i Washington, Oct. 28.—Prince Alcx-

Bebind the British Lines in France, Hpi-nnse it contains the „ r cl il c A a, „I1 drnner. in 1 BO„„d andcr zu Hohenlohe, son of a former
—(Correspondence.) —In a quamv On because It contains Under German Gunfire - Shells From V 6* .“J* |™,°q* ,r" j„(p““ N German chanceUor, Prince Chlodwig zu

JÊrraïs.'ssrrî ^3*3* ££•?£. 2viS?Nr1””lïï:s£: L sw",,T,:r,‘"°" 'H sisrsS.’SÆASlîï kiddies like it witt mUkor Wh* F«„d, U«.md S,« Bel, U ««gh.

phases of daily life in the trenches, Ger- cream, with sliced bananas _____ ) THE C««« «TMCH Ct psal men now at the helm of the ship of
man trophies for the most part. Many , ’ f .. I ~ -, Matin aives the VA mont«al 'fME state- and that the word revolutlon ia
of these exhibits are destined in due OP Other InUtS. jfâ Paris, Oct. 28,-The Matin gives t V MONTRE» iMDSjl ou the lips of the masses.

to iorm part of the National ; foUowlng account of a visit by me “There is no doubt,” says Prince Ho-
War Museum. The old First Corps Hag , King of Italy to the Z™Cdav„ visiting H It®*’*"*' benlohe, “that the majority of the Ger-
carried by the heroic and ill-fated : “The kug ^ to (&>.. , n‘an P«»»k •« in favor of a monar-
Gougli at Ypres is one of the notable /Hi. the whole French front *1. U V - .ÆpmflT"W\ chiai form of government. The differ-
iL-lict i Z tÆafelMfi'ê&.Jxt the point of union with the British. He —fc * S ll ent states of Germany are stiU more or

Here also one ma* see a carved oak 1 J arrived at Belfort, and ^a8IBe R.. --------l'îftÊ. ** ^ mV/M «BfSElP less loyal to their state Sovereigns ac-
tabl'fe from shelled Arras used by Field \ W^RTTl ^■‘f^*™** President Poincare, Alexandre Hlbot Vat* .*• 0cording to the personality of thoseMarsh^Sir Uougla^ Haig at his head- I ^githe foreign minister; General Mi | ! erelgnf But it can no longer be affirm-

nnartersi thrnmrhout the battle of the L^SkFy and Castelnau. He drove m tne pre ed after these three years of war that
Somme. There is the First Corps head- dent’s automobile to the reconquere ‘heir confidence In the supreme chief of

Quarters fia* which lie carried in the section of Alsace. . 1 .■“LjSWjgWL . the empire is whoUy intact.Moms retreat his first flag as command-. “At Massevaux he held a reception Mt.. '* | “We should stop hiding our heads in

er of the First Army. There are sev-! Made in Canada. and reviewed the T??fJ^^‘n?ng the i « * the sandoutof fear of recognizing the
nth,.r of areat. interest—of sector. A choir of children wean g^_ I truth. Evading the truth can do no

. which one must not forget to mention _ Alsatian costume sangji hymn^^ good. Confidence in those who-are di-

BBBEEHEE NEWS NOTES aST
declaration of war. Ntl» W MU I CO MDUU I No Pleblsci e. i re_ i uas won the conftdence and ap- w^at position the Kaiser

SSS ' PROMINENT BAPTISTS #,9=* BmEsI-EKHS
EE5HSm7%sss.*£s£-

there is only room here for the smaller1 The death of Dr. George H Ferns, met ^ Générai Petain, wearing ,1[ld : "f s‘ilo“ ;.he„ on shore. The society “The German people as » w - —-
engines of war, such as trench mortars, of Philadelphia, which occurred- last Italian Military Medal. The^k g i [ urged to extend similar no desire to annex foreign territory. The
minenwerfers and grenade-throwers, month, removes one of the dénomma- the pres,dent rev,ewed 8 (X)0 me,^irav^ has also Dee ^ seamen jn many only ones who are mterested in terri-
Witli a few machine guns damaged in tion’s outstanding preachers. For twelve from the regiments which had panieu iu torial conquests are the smaU group of
battle There is a great ungainly mine- years he was pastor of the First Bap-. jariy distinguished themselves in i ,P • evidence of the solendid industrial capitalists and the hot-head-
werfer captured at ^imy Ridge' by the j List church of Philadelphia res going : f f the city The Jm" ! reiief work of ^Is ^iety in providing ed pan-Germanists, wh» get no sym-

Canadians ' only a few weeks before his death. If, gented to the king the gener sailors interned in pathy from the masses of the people,
There are shown two German para-1 we mistake not he was the preacher of manding the corps to which the troops clothes and too ,mmediate prac. but on]y from the university profes-

chgte., souvenirs of a brilliant battle in j the anniversary sermon at Acadia on belonged. Sixty-one flags^ som tifal a„^tance to disabled sailors and sors, the office holders, and the weU-to-
thPair, and dozens of enemy rifles, in- one occasion. ' rags attached to a pole were dependants of seamen who have fallen do middle classes.
scribed with the names of viUages in the Many wiU be interested m the an procession. t on war service; in providing an educa- “Herr Scheidemann was recentiy call-
Somme or Arras region where hand to nouncement of a "cw br>ok fro^ t ,e “The ki"8. Pa,d à regl- ‘ion for sailors’ orphans; and especially ed to order when he spoke the word
I,and conflicts were waged German fn«>e l,en of Rev- Ptrry atacKnou.se, the flag 0f the Third Zouaves, a reg , sheltering, clothing and for- ‘revolution’ in a speech in the Reichstag.

SîBéœïSfS Fv'EEFEES sSk=4r-sr=»
one With a flexible handle and a heavy We may be„s"re,tbat, P "f^t ind Jad ad the leading French generals mclud- ; >ngly t n whom would be childish to deceive ourselves
steel l^ad ^>sitively devUsh In its Tn- Germans will find little comfort in read- General Petain, who received the these^brave men gQ ^ofound a thinking that we may not reach it
^n. itl ^ ing this book. a Grand Cross of the Military Order <)f d'^, W‘f'titude r For their sake I if the t men who hold in their hands
8 Scattered through this museum are wekqme ïo Cupti (Rev) C.V Savoy, and GeneralGmllamnat, the hope ^ , rely „„ the the destinies of the German empire
life-size mannequins attired in enemy who has returned to his native commander of A "dun’ *rXn co-operation of your readers m a retily are not big enough to assume the re-
raiment One affords a striking retire- V i’ the front He! Cordon of the Italian Crown. generous response to the Centenary ap- sponsibility of their mistakes and wise
sentation of a medtva". wareio! Ten £Ttc“ in the in British° Colum- “The king then went m an autom . , ^ q( ^ british d Foreign Sailors’ enough to reeognire and take account
though he is clad only in steel armor b"a but after reaching England he re- mile to Fort Seville, four ™°h Society. Letters can be addressed to me of the necessities of the present time

®,nenn- A n ^ 1017 Over his t ^ o^tintment *is chaplain His « metres from the citadel, where tt>e m?n Mail House, Admiralty, London, “Otherwise the moment will surely
shoulders"^ 'carries'a croVs-bow which âÆ Ho tide of the German assault was checked ^ Centenary.’’ : come when they will Pe-ive with ter-

(liscliorircrt grenades in the winter of ;= „ graduate of Acadia and before go- in the desperate days ot June, . Very truly yours, ror that it is too late and that the Ger-
1fllT-lR whflc behind him is a British w west rendered efficient service as the course of his visit to the fort^^ (Signed) GWENDOLINE JELLICOE ma„ people have Anally lost patience.
catapult which saw service at Neuve- pastor of several of our churches. party came ^r the fire of Gernmn ------------------— “Where ls the Government leading
ni.on.iu We Are clad to learn that Rev. A. K. long-range artillery, several sneus irui . , n II us? What does it want of us, now thatThere are the German proclamations Dunlop, whose pastorate at Upper the 210-millimeter howitzers falling dan- R g|l|V COfllBr fi the menace of an invasion by Russia

u,e ,. ,ik Herman nrints denicting Blackville N B., was terminated nearly i gerously near. UllglllJ WIM UVi n despotism has disappeared? Is it really
soldier' eoerny ma^ cantured on two years ago on account of iU health, “The king visited various observa- = „ f„r the defense of our homes and our

H hntUrfiAds and sometimes stained is again able to take up the work of the | tion posts further north, examining all Dario PnnillAT With right to existence that 'we must still
with Mo^ German offWrs’ note pastorate But we regret to report that ! the battlefield, inelCding Hill 804 and rdl lb lUpUIfll fTUII hear the sufferings we are enduring? Or
books an f’sketch books Nor can thc he has moved beyond the limits of fhe j Dead Man Hill, over which German . L does the government exact these ter-
b rmodels nf the battlefields—now convention, having taken up work «I j shens burst constantly. Thn g hayi \n|n|QfO rifle sacrifices from us in order to satis-
realistic modik of ^the battlefields; now ^ " Man. During much of the “The party then visited the cathedral I III, MldM OUlUIOl 0 f the insatiabie ambitions of the aris-
no IonR”nofqd‘;e.fonml'damry"te,1^e fa0‘ me that he spent recuperating at his ! and dtadel, and at 12.80 departed in an - tLracy and to save the already eom-
to <-nchranaîv ntt'°?heTateSt miniature home in Sable River, he rendered ap-, automobile to rejoin the train which , ------------------ promised prestige of the ruling dy-
' The collection is only a recent under- S"PP‘y j ^ ^ a“to the cathTal Group of EagHsh And Am«K:.n "asty ?{j

t^ng-whe^n it comes to find a resting Rey A c Rerrie of Eastport re- [ and Hotel de Ville. The few' inhabi- Women Havq i Club There has acquired in the war by force of 
p%e in London it will bnng home, as ^ spent two Sundays With the : tants stiU remaining in the citv throng- •>P„.U11r,K >• arms, she will be obliged not only to
thousands of of histo^ boote churchat Millinocket, Me., of which , d to t the king, who visited several For SeldlMS e^furloUgh _ . . maihtain> but constantly to increase her

k i’iLJ And^trvthe lmm!wand <'hurch he was pastor for n.orclhan four ^ * which remained open _____ * armaments and to add without end to
the brutality and . years before coming to Woodstock, N. throughout the war despite the inces- - ber debt, which is already overwhelm-
tragedy and some of those thousand The chllrch at Millinocket is now sa't bombar<lments. Paris, Sept. 30.-(£orrespondence)- ier ,debt, wn.cn
little unremembered acts which made vacunt «.rough the resignation of Rev. 11()n his return to the train the king | One place which many American sol- *rh{. rince belongs to one of the old-
up for millions of Brlt™s the dady L. R. Kimball, and so strong are the j ^ met by premier Painleve, who diers visit in Paris is the British (-st andP most aristocratie families In
in the trenches and billets o ties between this church and 1 as tor B-r- him and the president in the “Blighty Corner,” officially known as tin- G rmany
and Flanders. rie that a unanimous call was extended. “Foyer du Soldat Anglais." It is con-

nreiinm to liim to return for a. second pastorate.; ‘„Fridav the third day of the trip, ducted by a group of English and Am-

TE ITflN qfP PT Q n an rS yiet Unabk•l|0hetacceDtedth I was spent in a tour through Soissons erican WOmen as a place where Cana-
I LU I Un ntUriUnLU the call(has been or will be accept . ! afid t^e positlons held by the French dian> AustraUan and New Zealand sol-

, ’ _ ! troops along the Aisne and Oise. Pass- djers wbo cannot go home, ror their ten

urn TWO MOUTHS trial on seditiok cmme !s,i;,sss r. »
ni I LI I » »IU lllull IIIU -------------- I Jully and Ham, the party arrived at j witll perhaps a little more of the air of

», » n « net 23—At large for Dorchester, N. B„ Oct. 23—The Oc-! Noyon, where the king reviewed infan- “home” than an ordinary club. Tea is
Amherst, . . • Reanga an | tober session of the Westmorland cir- ! trv battalions in the square before the served every afternoon to all coiqers by

°ver two mo > interned at the | cuit court convened here this afternoon j Hotel de Ville, while squadrons of airl the wives of Bntisli officers, and ther
alien who wa* *or™®( f , at SackviUe at 2 o’clock with Mr. Justice Crocket, of ! planes kept guard overhead. is every afternoon and evening a pro-
HR' camp, was c p baok ! Fredericton, as the presiding justice. 1 ..jn the latter part of the trip the gramme of music and entertainment,
yesterday. An escort brought him back I follows: ' had^ an opportunity of observing * “My visit has given me much plea-

to Amherst t ns mt’ j ®omrades behind 1 The King vs. Raymond Proctor Nickols, the devastation wrought by the Ger- i sure,” wrote the Prince of Wales in tht 

ti e15barbed wire entanglements that i charged with sedition. ! mans in the early spring. Despite the | visitors’ book. “Ditto,-wrote the Duke
the barbed wir * i'|ie King vs. Chester C. 1 renholm, „„toration energetically earned on by of Connaught.
surroum1 the mtern after hjs escape charged with bigamy. ,! the French, largely aided by the Ameri- On the occasion of the Duke of Con-
i -Vï wPuntil tiie hue and cry was The King vs. Isaac Halfkeeny, charged ran Red Cross, the work of German j naught’s visit, the cheers of the Capa- 
laid low ,hen he worked his j with receiving stolen goods. : barbarism was so thorough as to draw , dian soldiers were so lusty as to offend
quieted do ; nd secured aj The King vs. Harry Attis and Nathan | 0f vehement indignation the ears of some of the residents of a
way to Cape 1 °/m_ a' Ross, charged with resisting an officer tbe roval guest. | fashionable hotel in the Place Vendôme
job on îhe,aar homrhl a bottle of booze I in the discharge of his duty and doing o’clock the king and president nearby. They filed a complaint with the
day yesterday boi^ht a botue otb^zei^iiiv ha^ to said officer. took the train ,fm- Chantilly, whence police, but the police replied: “They
and started for ^"ck'1 j00sened his 1 His honor reviewed the depositions in |b’k 1 jdi,nt returned to Paris. i are authorized to make as much noise as

SS** vae? “; k S3ss3.,etr f £1 ,;s,sr&sus 3S, «: tsjs r«"“ .r“s vs
up Colonel Morrison by telephone. h oul‘d not be given to the jury for de- Italy. -------------------------- Comer” are taken to visit the old cor-

'iil'-h* a't ten°Uitchf^VbyeThe police ’ '‘^"e'ease of the King vs. NickoH FRENCH GOVERNMENT | occurred ’this"we^k"when a party visited

ffS3i3P*ffiSWrrsKi buyer of warns ~'£~£SS

Wj1; Save
that spoonful

BACK OF THE LINES are

Interesting Collection in Quaint^)ld 
Place Some Miles From British 
Front Four and often five spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 

not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.

Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas. 1

Use Red Rose Tea 
and save that 
extra spoonful.

Old
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Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package
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Toilet
i*ISoAP

Thrift Demands Full Value — No Waste fy
Some day you will come to INFANTS- ** 
DELIGHT. Then you will know what it 
means to use a pure, “milled” toilet soap — one
that is all soap. INFANTS-DELIGHT is concentrated and compres
sed under tremendous pressure to eliminate the moisture. That makes 
it more economical to use.

Vx

One Price 10c. Everywhere in Canada 1M-C
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October 21st-27th 7"-'

& &

Special Concerts 
All Week

mer

l
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Patriotic Concerts mti Demand of Allies in the Canadian Mar
ket Continues as aa Important Factor

PAINLEVE MINISTER CONTINUES
Daily at 3 p. m.Paris, Oct. 23—The Painleve ministry 

, , , ... » is to retain office in its entirety, aceord-
, News that large orders for knitted to announcement by the Havas

goods, particularly socks and gloves, had Newfj Agency, except that Alexandre 
been placed with Canadian mills b> the Rlb . mlnister 0f foreign affairs, retires, 

! United States government became ot 1)ej replaced by M. Louis Bartbou, 
greater interest this week when it was j ,”t of state and member of the war 
also learned that the French 8°vem. 
ment was a heavy buyer in these lines.
All Canadian wholesalers have been ap
proached by the Hudson Bay Knitting, 
to. of Montreal, acting for the French ,
War Office, and practically all lines of 

i heavy wool socks that could be pro
duced for $4 or under have been bought 
up. While this will undoubtedly event- 

I ually cause some shortage, and will al
so result in still further stiffening of j 
prices, both wholesalers and mill men 
claim that this branch of their business 
needed just this situation, as retailers 
were notoriously overstocked in the 
heavier lines of half-hose.

As Canadian knitting mills are pecul
iarly adapted for turning out the class 
of socks, gloves and underwear that ex
perience is proving best for the rough 
work of the trench, it i* believed that 
there will continue to come from all 
Allied governments orders which will 
only be limited by the capacity for pro
duction.

i

IA“TIP” f f.ij

f

IIIf Tea or Coffee 
Disagree

V;

INSTANT JOSTUM mk
3

E»UseA 7HIPOSTUM m\.i

BORDE
;

•«S.
,1

tjEAR Anna Case, “the miracle girl of the no difference between their living voices and 
j AJ. Metropolitan,” sing “The Star-Spangled the New Edison’s Re-Creation of their voices. 

Banner.” Hear Arthur Middleton, world- 
famed bass-baritone, sing “America.” Hear 
the recent songs, too.

4'

^ - •• fPosTuiy
i

I
iI $2000 IN CASH PRIZESA cup of delicious, 

strong, fragrant 
Coffee at a mo
ment's notice.

i
'«iflireaifertM Ww oAtm mÊÊÊmm

.........

for the best patchwork advertisements 
posed of quotations from what the music 
critics have said about the New Edison. It

You have a 
Ask us for

com-
Co'Poetum

0 BsttU

NEW EDISON costs you nothing to compete, 
good chance to win a prize, 
particulars. We furnish a booklet containing 
a reprint of what the music critics have said 
about the New Edison. We also provide a 
sample advertisement, pasted up in propei 
form. The competition closes October 27th.

ill: “The Phonograph with a Soul ”

— literally re-creates music. You will hear the
■n:

KJ FORA 
WISE MAN'S g 

Wf BREAKFASTÆ

BRITISH Be FOREIGN SAILORS'
SOCIETY CENTENARY FUNDm i n üftllsûre silvery voice of Anna Case and the thunderous

81118»le$ SkiiWfikilBId loues Gf Middleton just as you would hear 
Thousands testify them from the stage of the Metropolitan

Opera House in New York City. Direct 
comparison has proved that there is positively

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT - Second Floor

#
To the Editor of the Time»-9tan 

Sir,—At the Invitation of the direc
tors of the British and Foreign Sailors’ 
Society 1 have undertaken to issue a 
special appeal 
riorial work carried on by the society 
for our sailors and for those who uro 
dear to them. Her Majesty Queen Alex, 
andru has graciously expressed lier ap
proval of the appeal, and her earnest 
hope that it will receive the generous 
support of the British people,

The British and Foreign Sellers' So
ciety in about to complete Its hundredth 
year of sendee and a sum <>f not less 
than 1380,000 will be needed to ensure

1

Horlick’s
The Original

Malted Milk
behfllf of the great nn-on Don’t delay.

-IInstant Postum is becoming 
popular because it is popular 
to be healthy.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for Va of a Century 
Substitute» Cost YOU Same Price.

Market Square and King Street
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ii iHili;nïïïïffilTÏÏTi i nïïlMTTïïiïiïfïïCTITIIïïÏÏÏÏTriïï^WlM^'NEW SHIPS IF SUNK 
i Will SINK SLOWLY!GERMANY LOSES 

HALF OF FLEET OF 
SUPEH-ZcPPELiNS

\

and don’t forget 
the Cigarettes !

AI

Special Bulkheads Add Euovancy 
To Steamers Fleet Ctrpor 

alien is Building
isare probably appreciated 

by the boys in the trenches as much as 
anything else you could send them.
When making up your Overseas Christ
mas parcels this year, be sure and put 
in lots of cigarettes.
Nearly every letter that comes from 
the front expresses a preference for 
Virginia Cigarettes. CRAVEN “A” 
Cigarettes are as fine and pure a Vir
ginia Cigarette as you can secure at 
any price.
Special Christmas Boxes are packed 
for Overseas. Each box contains indi
vidual packages of ten cigarettes each, 
and label for convenience in addressing.

“ SMOKES”
1Washington, Oct. 23—Germany 

probably lost one half of her total 
effective fleet of super-Zeppelins as 
the result of the raid of October 20, 
over England, according to official 
cablegrams received here. All France 
is exultant over what the despatches 
declare to be the greatest defeat ad
ministered to an air fleet since the 

ginning of the war.
The gratification is more intense 

beause it is now known that the 
German raid was an attempt to car
ry out a fearful threat of vengeance 
made four days before.

Offer to Return Part of Schleswig for Con
siderations—One Believed to be the $25", i 
000,000 Received for Danish West Indies

Extract from letter from one of 
the Boys in the Trenchee.\ To Give l ime For Rescue; Will Avert 

Great Loss of Life in Case of Sub
marine Attack; Special Attention I o 
l ransports

=
=

....... ........ whenV..............«......
sending parcels, the things most 
appreciated are Cigarettes; To
bacco. Cocoa, all ready mixed 
with sugar and milk, any kind 
of tinned meats or canned fruit. 
Candy and Chewing Gum. BUT 
BE SURE AND DONT FOR
GET THE CIGARETTES."

i■
i

Ixmdon, Oct. 24.—There have reached | dies in connection with the German j 
London details of a German plan to ob- : proposal, but confirmation that a Gcr-j 
tain ascendancy after the war in Den- j man proposition of some kind has been 
mark by ceding to Denmark a small j received is found in several journals, es- I 
strip of former Danish territory in North \ pecially among the provincial press. The j 
Schleswig, in return for “a large sum of ! first announcement concerning it was j 
money” and presumably also, certain published in the following form: 
economic and commercial concessions. “From authoritative quarters in North I 

It is suggested by the Danish I.iberal Schleswig it can be stated that Ger- 
Hovedst.aden that the sum of money many is ready for a rectification of the 
involved is that which Denmark receiv- Danish frontier by which Hadersicv 
cd from the United States as payment ! county is to be returned to Denmark.” 
for the Danish West Indies. This was followed later by a circular

This newspaper strongly denounces statement through the official eorres- 
the German proposal, declaring that pondent, which confirms the previous 
Germany expects to get not only money, announcement and adds: “The time for 
but a hold on Denmark which would the cession is at the conclusion of peace 
make Denmark economically and na- and Germany makes it a condition that 
tionally a dependency of Germany. Denmark pay a considerable sum of 

The Hovedstaden is the only Danish money for the district in question. The 
newspaper reaching London which open- district he ceded would not extend 
ly mentions the money paid by the beyond the Danish speaking areas of 
United States for the Danish West In- North Schleswig.”

be Washington, Oct. 24.—Transports 
and cargo ships now contracted for by 
the United States government will not 
fall an easy prey to the German subma-

Ê

rine if the methods of construction put 
into effect by the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration of the United States Shipping 

j Board prove to be as effective as engi
neers predict. There will be no more 

I five-minute sinkings such as marked the 
destruction of the transport Antilles on 

Enveloping Movement Forces the Foe ,its homeward journey, and every effort
will be made to reduce to the minimum 
the danger V>f loss of life even if tor- 

i pedoes find their mark.
At a heavy additional expense and in 

some instances at a slight sacrifice of 
carrying capacity, the Fleet Corporation 
is planning to equip its new ships with 
a system of bulwarks which will defy 
a single torpedo and keep the vessel 
afloat for a period long enough to per
mit those aboard to disembark safely, 
even though two or three torpedoes find 
their target.

Admiral Capps, the general manager, 
and engineers of the Fleet Corporation 
have no illusions about the practicability 
of building a nonsinkable craft, hut they 
are confident that great loss of life can 
be averted, especially as the ships are 
to be convoyed by destroyers, thus mak
ing it precarious for submarines to con
tinue their operations, particularly af
ter the first torpedo is sent on its

it

BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS 
NORTHEAST OF BA6DADI

i
s
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=
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From the Plain to the Moun ains 5Boxes of 100 Cigarettes . . $1.00 
Boxes of 50 Cigarettes . .

AT ALL TOBACCO STORES

5
jLondon, Oct. 24.—British troops in 

Mesopotamia on last Friday began an 
enveloping movement near the Persian 
frontier, northeast of Bagdad, and drove 
the Turkish forces in the vicinity of 
Kizil-Robat across the Diala Hiver. An 
official statement says :

We have carried out sucessful

50c
i
E|

14 IIRISH CONVENTION MEMBERS 
ASSIST AT QUAINT CEREMONY CRÆProtestant Archbishop of all Ireland sat 

beside Catholic Archbishop Iiarty, of 
Cashel, while beside John liedmond 
were the Earl of Granard and Viscount

opera
tions in the vicinity of Deltawa and 
Kizil-Robat. Our columns began an 
enveloping movement on Friday and 
drove the enemy across the Diala.

The Turks destroyed the bridge at 
Kizil-Robat and retreated to the south
ern hills of the Jebel-Hamrin Ridge. 
We took some prisoners and captured 
wagon loads of ammunition.

.§
=
i

Middleton.
After toasts had been drunk to the 

king and success to the convention, Sir 
Horace Plunkett made a hopeful speech 
on the convention’s prospects. “We have 
passed one very important stage,” he 
said, "and are moving on to the next. 
All we ask is patience and credit for 
our good intentions. At the worst we 
shall have narrowed the differences 
which keep Irishmen apart. Irishmen of 
the north and south will continue to 
meet on better terms than they ever did 
before.”"

Several hundred persons lined the Cork 
dock to cheer the delegates as they em
barked.
friendly demonstrations which almost 
drowned a few hisses from isolated 
groups of political opponents.

After a trip down the picturesque river 
Lee to the Atlantic without incident, 
on return a halt was made at Queens
town where the delegates were enter
tained at the oldest yacht club in the

1Virginia CigaCork, Sept. 80—(Correspondence)—
The members of the Irish Convention 
braved the dangers of mines and sub
marines a few days ago when they went 
by steamer to the entrance of Queens
town harbor and watched the Lord 
Mayor of Cork perform the quaint and 
ancient custom of throwing the dart in
to the sea to define the limits of his au
thority as admiral of the port.

This practice originated in a charter 
granted to the city by King Henry VII. 
in 1500. It prescribed that every three 
years the ceremony be performed at a 
point three miles outside the harbor.

This time, however, owing to sub
marines and mine menace, the mayor 
winked at the custom and to the great 
relief of his 500 guests, satisfied tradi
tion by casting the dart at the very 
mouth of the harbor.

Irishmen of all creeds and classes sat 
down to luncheon served on board. 
Noblemen broke bread beside the demo
crat and all seemed on good terms. The world.

izin ■-%
=
i

[♦ 1
h*Kizil-Robat is a village on the Diala 

River, about seventy miles northeast of 
Bagdad, and four oj five from the Per
sian frontier. No important British 
operations in that region have been re
ported for months.
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Owing to transpor- i §course.
By a system of bulkhead construction 

which has been studied out carefully 
the constructors believe that, without 
cutting down the carrying tonnage of a 
ship to a point where the vessel would 
prove impractical,, comparative safety 
can he assured for all on board.

Most of these vessels will he of from 
10,000 to 12,000 tons and will he equip
ped with engines capable of driving 
them at sixteen knots an hour or better. 
They will be of steel construction of 
the latest design, and the bulkhead sys
tem will he extended if possible to 
guard the entire ship.

The most careful attention has been 
given to the design of the ships in
tended for the transport service. It has 
been found possible to extend the bulk
heads in this class of ships without cut
ting down to any large extent the 
her of men carried. It is probable that 
there would, however, be little space left 
for carrying supplies other than those 
needed for the men on hoard.

The safeguards will not be as com
plete in connection with the cargo
carrying ships to be built under the 
new plan, but the object will he to 
make them immune from danger of 
sinking rapidly. The problem of cargo 
has to be considered in the construction 
of these vessels.

The necessity fqV haste in construc
tion also has received careful thought 
in putting, the plans of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation into effect. Expense 
has not been permitted to stand in the 
way of safety for men and cargoes.

Most of the new type ships will be 
built in the fabricating yards, but as 

‘far as possible the idea of more ade
quate bulkhead protection has been car
ried but in the completion of comman
deered ships which were partly built 
These vessels, armed and eonvoved and 
equipped with all of the' anti-submarine 
devices, it is believed, will prove wor
thy foes of Germany’.1; underseas fleet.

tstion difficulties. ri
thieyear’e Oversea» 
parcels should be 
sent right away. 
Don’t delay. Buy 
your cigarettes to
day or they won't 
arrive in time far

K

PILLAGING ALSACE-LORRAINE 4Redmond received repeated
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German Government Seizes $300,000, 

000 in FrencfvOwned Properly
/

Zaü's’ —(Correspondence of
the Associated Press.)—The advertising 
columns of German newspapers just re
ceived here give evidence of the liquida- 
îon by the imperial German govern

ment, of the property owned by French 
subjects in Alsace and Lorraine.

Private homes and estates are being 
sold, as well as industrial enterprises. 
The Frankfurter Zeitung of Sept. 1 ad
vertised the liquidation of “a chateau, 
tarm and forest of 610 acres at Wides- 
helm, in the Arondissement of Sarrc- 
guemines, the property of Pierre and 
Henry de Hausen of Paris 
de Roney of Bar-le-Duc.”

More is called “pure and simple liq- 
mdatfon substituted at the outset of hos- 
tihties under the designation of “forc
ible administration.” It extends to the 
property of all French .subjects and 
their ‘ affiliations.” That is to sav, the 
property of families that are subjects 
of Germany, but who have a son who 
had emigrated and served in the French 
army, or who had, before he became of 
age, renounced his German nationality, 
or Alsatian families that had associat
ed with French subjects or had French 
subjects as their employes or directors 
of their enterprises, is liable to confisca
tion.

V-‘
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VALUABLE RIVER100 Killed in 

Explosion in 
Belgian Plant

HERDING ENEMY 
IN EAST AFRICA

STEAMER ASHORE.

Wis., Oct 28—The 
steamer Roman, of the Pittsburg Steam
ship Company, is ashore at Fox Point, 
ten miles north of Milwaukee. There is 
danger of the vessel pounding to pie f =, 
as a heavy sea is running.

The Roman was en route from South 
Chicago to Escanaba. Twenty mem
bers of the crew were aboard. The life

saving crew has been unable to take them 
off. The vessel is valued at $300,000.

Milwaukee,

and Marie

> There is a 
Semi-ready 
model here 
or you

\
Amsterdam, Oct. 23—The Echo De 

Belge says that a hundred workmen in
cluding forty Belgians, were killed and 
100 injured by an explosion recently at 
Luttre, in Hainault province, Belgium. 
The material damage is reported to have 
been considerable.

WithHeavy Fighting Going on 
German Rear-Guard Force*— 
Teutons Rapidly Retreat

London, Oct. 24—Heavy fighting is 
going on between British and Teuton 
forces in German East Africa. The 
British War Office announces that the 
mission station of Nyangao was oc
cupied by the British on October 17, 
after which the battle was resumed to 
the west of that place. The British force 
sustained considerable casualties and the 
German losses also were severe. The 
text of the statement follows :

“Our right column after advancing 
southward from the Mbemkuru valley 
occupied Rupondo on October 11 and es
tablished itself at the I.ukeledi mission 
on October 17, the eflemy withdrawing 
to the eastward.

“The main body of the enemy re- 
1 treating from Mbemkuru valley, cover
ed by a strong rearguard, succeeded in 
making its way to Mahiwa, four miles 
south-west of Nyangao. The enemy 
rearguàrd, closely followed, was driven 
from its successive defensive positions.

“On October 15 an attack on the en-

GERMAN ENTHUSIASM GONE

I- "iBaltic Victories Unheeded by Suffer
ing People

Geneva, Oct. 24.—A dispatch from 
Basle states that the great lassitude and 
indifference of suffering Germany may 
be gauged from the fact that the recent 
German victories in the Baltic and even 
the news of the prospective evacuation 
of Petrograd caused practically no en- j 
thusiasm in unofficial circles in spite of j 
the efforts of the newspapers.

For the first time since the war, ac
cording to travelers, many towns were 
not beflagged after a victory.

Colonel Feyler, a Swiss military critic, 
says that the German Baltic conquests 
can no longer affect the real end of the 
war. There is much noise, he says, like 
the Kaiser’s speeches in the Balkans, 
but they have fallen on unheeding ears 
in Germany.

The dispossessions under these pre
texts became numerous under the ad
ministration of Dr. von Bethmann Holl- 
weg as German chancellor, but have 
multiplied greatly under the new chan
cellor. They are taken as the direct 
result of a revived pan-German influ
ence in the government.

excuse of “reprisals” 
having been rendered inapplicable by 
the attitude of the French government 
in refusing to confiscate the property 
of German subjects in France, the 
“interests of the empire” are now- in
volved. It is not accomplished without 
protest, even in Germany.

Conrad HnusSmann, a deputy in the 
Reichstag, declared in the Berliner 
Tageblatt that the decision of the Ger
man government was an “injustice to
ward foreigners,” and he pointed out 
the danger to German interests abroad, 
inquiring particularly as to the effect 
upon Germany’s economic interests if 
the reprisals of the Allies should he 

extended to German relations with the 
United States.

The value of the

| CLARXDGEBIT OF COMEDY IN THE WAR
The original

Whether you are short, tall, 
stout or thin, whether you are 
above or below the average in 
any measurement, the Semi
ready Suit has been made to 
fit you and to look prepossess
ing when you wear it.

Oldenzaan, Netherlands, Sept. 30—
(Correspondent)—A comic incident re
ported from the frontier involved a Rus
sian prisoner-of-war who was on the 
point of stepping from German on to 
Netherlands soil when he was grasped 
by a German sentry. A wrestle ensued.
The fugitive threw himself on the 
ground, and lay with the upper part of ! on Nyangao.
his body in Holland and the other in I “On the 17th an enveloping raove- 
German territory. i nient around the mission station result-

A Dutch sentry rushed to the Rus- j ed in severe fighting, but by nightfall
Nyangao had been occupied. The next 
day more severe fighting commenced to 
the west of Nyangao and still is pro
ceeding. The British casualties were 
considerable, and the enemy’s losses also 
were severe.

20c each, 3 for 50cCray’s positions at Mpama was com
menced, the German force being driven

The physique type mould for 
every man is contained in the 
Semi-ready system.

You’ll pay a little more to-day 
than last year—but Semi-ready 
price in the pocket protects 
against greed, for it keeps the 
other fellows in reason by 
establishing a standard of value.

The Semi-ready Wardrobe,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

sian’s help, seized him by the arms and 
pulled. The German soldier pulled at 
the Russian’s legs in the opposite direc
tion. The Russian began to kick witli 
the result that the Dutch frontier guard
ian was able to haul him out of the 
“danger zone.”

<
“In the Mahenge area Belgian columns 

advanced southward and are in touch 
with the British advancing from the 
west.

“In the l.awegu valley the British are 
engaged at Ringoli, forty-two miles 
south-southeast of Mahenge, with a 
strong enemy detachment which held 
Myondns.”

property involved 
and belonging to French subjects alone 
is estimated at the equivalent of $300,- 
000,000. The value of property subject 
to confiscation under the elastic rules 
thus far exposed may be double or 
treble that figure as the authorities in
terpret them strictly or loosely.

THE WANT 
AD. WAT

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSE
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Made a Fair Wish at That
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BYRC FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.) 4
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For the Week End
you’ll need a Cap, of course, 
for train trip or motor ride.

WOLFE’S
CAPS

lshow how much style and distinction can be 
put into such light comfortable headgear.

MADE IN CANADA.

Sold by Stores that want to please you.
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VAUDEVILLE
and PICTURES

PRESENT

MISS VIVIAN MARTIN
In a Five-Part Shubert-World Production.NIOBE2-30Here Are More 

Good Features tonight7.15, 8.45

‘THE LITRE MADEMOISELLEThe Water Nymph
How Does She Do It?

ATEMILIE .
POLINI
A cu-fc-.t cctiure of five reels. A heart-reaching domestic drama

l\ SS5 -

“The Little Church 
1 n Around the Corner* * 7.30 and 9

25c, 15c, 10c
-m *'EâE
ÊlX'a/Ss^sah »Wkto3e“s almge^herZ ply

ing offering tastefully presented.”
Holmes and 

Reilly

3 Other Big Acts

i High-Class
Vocalists* ROLAND AND ROLAND BOTTOMLEY 

In the Fourth Episode of

THE NEGLECTED WIFE
i es fc“Æ,rÆ*?oV“r.s Tt'i
another woman? --«./'irri“BEYOND RECALL” TONIGHT 1

_FRfDAY_AND SATURDAY 
STUART HOLMES AND JOAN SAWYER 

&In a Fox Five-Part Feature

LOVE’S LAW

youll love. — —
Then for Vaudeville see these good Acts, each 

a Double.

EVERY
afternoon

e RUTH

AINSLEY & O’BRIEN
Act in the Sketch, “The Maid and AT ISw °TU.. and 4tb Chapter2.30

15c and 10c
SEE

The Red AceRITTER and WEIS
Man and Woman in Comedy Singing arid Dialogue

SAT.—Geo. Walsh in “THE BOOK AGENT”COMING

GEM THEATRE, Waterloo Street -------  and —------
MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS’placed in dark ceUs on prison diet 

of bread and water. Over forty of our 
number of about 100 have from time to 
time occupied these cells of which four . 
were hardly ever unoccupied Very few
prisoners received any trial helm* P 
ishment. A civil prisoner named Currie 

placed in cells for seven days for 
which he had never commit- 

When he was released he went to 
the office of the officer in charge, asking 
for the reason that he had been punis - 
ed Whereupon he was returned to the 
ceils for a further term.”

Complaint having been made by th 
prisoners at Mbuzi of the insanitary ar
rangements, the whole camp was de 
prived of meat for three days The of 
ficêr in charge later paraded the prison
er! and warned them that if they renew
ed their complaints they would receive 

"He added,” says the 
had no

“THEPUSH NATIVES 
INTO PERM

were

■

TPOn A V A RARE TREAT IN T{11) AY TODAY WESTERN STORIES A wJU** A
Cady is said to have been driving at 

a high rate of speed when he crashed in
to a buggy. The occupants of the buggy 
escaped injury.

OF was 
an offence

OH HOME AND ted. The Sturdy Idol of All Movie FansDiamond Sparkles.
St. Louis has a holdout so early. The 

scribes of that town have got Rogers 
Hornsby seeking a new three year salary 
at $8,000 per.

The Phillies figured Alex the Great 
worth abqut $420 for qacji game 
If thev didn’t figure that way they

the rate at which

Convict Help-How Germans
less Britains In E* Africa WILLIAM FARNUMABROAD at the

STAR THEATRE
Another of His Popular Western Dramas

; Revolting Revelations — British 
Official Report on Atrocities 
by Huns la Land Where They 

Sought Dominion

FKkTb";—

s?
were punished brutally by the Germans,

, , . w. - u.k THOUSANDS WE UNDER CARE OF
R'»«" Wm' “‘s!.™"."',»™?“TÏ MUITARV HOSPIUIS COMMISSION

-3^ EBBW
Billy Miske of St. Paul in twelve the e>^ ..0‘.U1‘„sti„c |n East Africa, 
rounds in Boston. Miske has been re- ^troy Bnbsh P^ ipell(,d to perform 
garded as one of the toughest customers 1 he pr employment, the Ger-

™,h:vussr** “ : «Afissjss
- -ttZ&v&KX gSisrjifttfr

won
wereKilties Have Meet

onrrem, Oct. 22. The McLean KU- 
were entertained at a big athletic 
ltat Central Y.M.C.A. The prm- 
1 athletic event of the evenlnB was 
asketbaU game between The Me 
n Kilties of America and the Mon 
1 Y.M.C.A.,” the latter winning by 

14 after --a rattling

wrong, fo. that was 
he was paid.

Cleveland put up a fine attendance 
record in 1916 with a sixth place team. 
The season just passed was about 10,000 
shy of last year, although the team fin
ished third.

In

A WONDERFUL ADVENTURE
Outdoors, Produced by a Strong Cast

severer tratment.
at Jt .....

to the German military punishment 
book. Two prisoners died there, one 
from dysentery. Proper food was not 
from dysentery. Proper food was not 

-sent in' for them. The commandant 
saw these men, but did nothing for 
them.”

A Delightful Story of the Big 
of Fox Players, Headed by William Farnum.

of 22 to “Kid” EXTRA !-“ PATHE WORLD NEWS”two box-the basketball game
wrestling match were 

three round Defeats Miskebouts. and a

^between YU « »~f
Pte W. D. Comeau, 130 pounds. 
Comeau won easily. The second 

between Pte. Hagerman, 164 
Pte Forman, 168 pounds, 

the deci-

shows Wed. PALACE THEATRE Thur.
ds, and 
fast. Pte. Forman won 99fifi

A Five-Part Mystery PlayOttawa, Oct. 24r-An increase of 1,000 
patients in the convalescent homes and 
sanatoria of the military hospitals com
mission occurred between Oct. 1 and 15.

of returned soldiers on the 
of the military hospitals com-

WcSf faorCs°ote 

St. Augustine offers the nearest sand. 
Only a few scenes will be taken in 
Florida, and the remainder of the pic- 

ill be filmed at the Goldwyn

their match was snappy
Pte. Galley won the BITS ABOUT THE MOVIESThe total

mission command is 10,103.
This large increase was 

when three ships arrived at Halifax and 
Quebec within a week bringing soldiers 

The recent heavy building pro
gramme of the commission has kept the 
accommodation abreast of the situation.

clever work.
11 in eight and one-half minutes 
a fifty yard swimming race concluo- 

athletic events, Pte. Forrest te
amed the winner With Pte Mil- 

second and Lance Corporal Woods- 
i third.

anticipated
long wait, but the new- 

Adventurer," 
Meanwhile,

the It has been a 
est Chaplin opus, “The 

released on, Monday.
tu re w 
studio in Jersey.home.fellow.

Miske was about the same, 
tied Miske up so well in the clinches that 
the 'atter was unable to do much fight
ing. Time after time Norfolk slipped 
away in a clever manner from Miske 
when the latter appeared to have him 
in a tight place. Many of the rights 
that Miske aimed for .-Norfolk s jaw 
landed on the back of the colored box
er’s head. _ ,

t The semi-final between Joe Rivers, of
Trainer Hildreth is willing that Hour- Gloucester> and George Robinson of 
;s should meet Omar Khayyam again. Cambridge> Mass., was a hard-fought 
r Belmont’s eonsertt would, however, contest while Rivers got the award 
[ve to be obtained also. There are at the end of ten rounds, some figured 
ans afoot to have the crack three year j that Robinson was at least entitled to 
ds meet again at Pimilico. j a draw.

was
Chaplin’s popularity 
Essanay Company, which once had Us 

three of his old

is such that the Kosloff, Russian dancer, > 
film

Recruiting the Askaris. Theodore
makes his first appearance as a 
actor in the new Geraldine Farrar pic
ture, “The Woman God Forgot.

November will see the release of a 
quartette of interesting films by the Art- 
craft Company. They will be Mary 
Pickford in “The Little Princess ; El
sie Ferguson in “The Rise of Jennie 
Cushing”; Douglas Fairbanks in Reach
ing for the Moon,” and William fc>. Mart 
in “The Silent Man.”

German askaris (sold-Greatest Horse He Ever Rode
Frankie Robinson says that 
is the greatest horse he ever 

the Bél

iers” and practically all the Porters re- 
ouired for transport, says the report,
“were recruited by thé following simple |
nrocess- Parties of soldiers were sent . , Ko 2 Enrlce Boom, King «V™”-
out into the villages (they were^general- j » No. s^ginerotoion

Pe°Sht in ted)V tao8eseUerean thcy young ? ^

men They fastened them together J ^UU.nd Pond
somewhat hi tlie fasliion of the Arab 13 Waterloo street, opposite Petera «treat 
Xe raiders of older days, and dro^-c » ^ St^ck anfumon ,t  ̂
them to the nearest fort. 4 hey u Brussels street, Wilson « foundry,
confined in the fort, or more frequently IP Cor. Brussels and Hanoverstreeta.
in a camp, and were told that anyJf - Mn.a^Br^ek
tempt to escape would be punished with is ', v>r, Courtenay and St. David streets.
death. transport Is Co^GcrmauTaJd Bn”'streets

“The porters engaged in tianspoit to pb™ess and Charlotte «treat.

BASEBALL FOR WAR
. exhausted under the weight of lus loan 1 and Prince Wm. «tree»-

Chicago Oct. 22.—Ban Johnson, presi- . flogged until he staggered to lus McÀTlty Foundry, Water «treat, private.
dent ofThe American League, has draft- ^t and stumbled on again. Those who g Oor. ^‘?nd O^eslreet^____ _
ed himself into the biggest circuit in were too weak to do this were shot 34 oor. Wentworth and PrlnceMrtraata.

great old general,” he said j the world-the league of democracy they lay. For ins^.nce> °"eolu“n S g*’gSSÏÏSoSïKErtîwte

Wd, -d - £ ssss ^ «æsscsss-™
-i ftrKYSJKSatiK %% ,£ga!«®r

c„.... s-»»... .1* asp£kfFh'n“‘ «gESsS-Jsr
Prominent American swi™, Ive rela- “As far as I am concerned, I am (- £ul 0f Natives. « Cot. Pitt and St.

ÎH°erteVbVoft,T single and double ̂ d ' «""’train^be^lCt night. “The Germans’ method of dealing
varieties of trudgeon-crawl stro^e', b"t’ ' may happen that will force with their own native subjects during 61 City ^e„PP^Bd Hasen street..
conredebthe1 theoretical'su^rhority of the' into Biejiastime; the govern- the g course ^em -‘mwere g

t0CCësUnow Wmiam Saehrach of Chi- Jt from my thoughts daTes* sZc of the troops ex-
t . r tbe champion Illinois A. “There is something bigger than , , G-eat painfi were taken to con- e8 grin street, opposite Peters Tannery,

cago, coach of the cliampio ,e_ . . t for us Americans and until «pted. Dreiu pa ra tru Krln .treeta.
C' riïTte hconVroced of the" grater ^ $ of mopping up Germany has Ssed They -re I ,g ’
efficiency of the double-rhythm stroke been disposed of baseball will have to ‘^ges denied to the rest of ^ Breeze’s corner, iLm* «quare.
and that he intends to advocate and get along without me.________ the people, and were allowed to rob and NORTH END BOXK*.
tC^he11 factlste particularly interesting, 0144 AI I DRAFT they leased ’Vetfas the war dragged ;

not only because of Bachrach’s pronun- ' THF MINORS on* lar6e numbers of them became i tor”AdeWeand NewmanatrMU.
ence ill the field of water sports, hut FROM THE MINOR5 ( ghly disaffected and talked °PeIlly ! | jss No. 6 Enelne House, Main «treet
also because he has attended to the 0ct. 22._The small num- their hope that the Bngl.sh ■would ■nomei| g

gSSi-àaarï

U iaKincr feature is the leg drive. In game in 1917 ,ana a dozen other i g ed that : 143 Main street, P»llceetsUon.
the* Singh? variety the swimmer per- is Injecting a spirit of go-easiness into C™'prisoners bad ample opportun- $.ISfuSwK“
1 ^.nmnarativelv wide scissors kick the game it has never felt before. o£ witnessing the very harsh treat- ulemli,»’» foundry
, ,, d o? the top' arm pull, then fol- ! The National Commission has taken mynt meted 0ut to the natives by the iw Mill «Ueat, opposite Union Depot 

mw with one, three, or five smaller sels- I steps to protect the clubs drafting play- Germans For the slightest breach of ,6s MÜUdve.
motions • in the double he exe- ers when it announced that, in case a discipline the native askaris were give» Home, City ro«d.

soring m > wider kicks, one at tlie j plaver was drafted for the army, he t V-iive lashes with the kihoko, a M'J Mount Pieasanl and Burpoe Avenue,
end mf each arm pull, and introduces would be turned hack to the club from thi(.k/long whi,, usually made from hrp- ^ &fidd%>nace, Wright strict.

or two narrow thrashes in between. which he was taken and the purchase popotamus |,ide. l ie German native ^ Rutland road,  ̂V^^T/imdgt«Ueet
In theory the double notion is best, price returned to the club drafting him, servants not unusually received tw ^ corkBomeraetandBarkerstreets,

for it distributes tlie effort evenly on bllt jlist the same, lug leaguers and puni(iliments of twenty-five lashes with- ^ ^ uw Road and aUberf . lane.
SC Darid's V. F. A. &V -»• - » 1i » —» 8

The thirtieth winter season of the ^b besides establishing a perfect -pbc same thing has been true of the cainp, eacli leg bring held out bj an
i cnrnr People’s Association of St. ba,ar!t'e of propelling power to develop number of players purchased. Many askarj, a fifth holding down thei head,

|n ' ; f, church was opened last even- a maximum of driving force. players promising enough for a trip to while a sefgeant applie d the lashes w ^
9 P With an anniversary reunion and cr,nipetent judges still believe tbe hig show, have been left in the min- full force. Blood was invariably

risers’ reception. A telegram of con- t]mt tbe single wider kick, followed by Qrs thjs year simply because tlie big drawn .by the seventy -of the pupi» -
Strang was rpad fronl Dr. George tlirash, uses up less energy and d]|hs didlVt feel like taking chances. ment, and in the case of the usk.iiis,

founder of tlie society. Ad- vi ,lds better results, particularly over This is only one more rock over which pack drill of four or five hours with hav_
l cc- were given hv the president, tl„. longer distances. As George Hodg- mjno|. leagues must crawl before they ersacks , sand-loaded, followed. Ihcs
O I Froser; the minister. Rev. J. A. soll nf Canada, the world’s open water ^ ^ their wfty to prosperous base- scenes occurred dally in.campland were
MacKeigan • John Willett, K. C„ who record holder at one mile is a single )ml| ,)rxt senson. The sale of players an extremely revolting sight to the pris

the third president and Andrew trudgeon-crawlcr, their opinion cannot n,wnJ.s ,,as been one of their principal oners.
Dodds who served in the fourth year. ;,e. disregarded for the time being. sources of revenue.
\n excellent programme was given by qacdraLL As this year wears on it becomes more
Miss Blenda Thompson, Miss Pike, Mrs., t>ed Sox Catcher Injured. and more apparent that only the strnng-
Godsoe, Miss Grant, Miss Fenton, Misses , Forest Cady, est of the smaller baseball classifications

,„.U Thomas Guy and F. J. Punter. Galesburg, Ill., Oct. 22—forest v-auy, hp ablc to stand the strong-arm
entertaining guessing game added to catcher for the Boston America , » thods the war is using on their trea-

tthitrma’myWf the occasion. Refresh- ril-htlyJnJujJd Jn am "ries. Several leagues already have
ments were served by an efficient com- cldent on Mrs Lundborg thrown up the sponge The season just
mittee headed by Mrs. G. Wilford ^“nd*rf SCady escaped with bruises. closed will be the end for many
Campbell

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH services, is reissuing
Jockey

pictures.
He had the mount on 

t crack when he beat Omar Khay- 
on last Thursday and was never 

doubt of the result .from start to

Altlmusl. nothin, h- b“"

films. One
it, work is under way 
plant on a pair of interesting 
is -to be entitled “Cardinal Mercier, 
and will have Montague Love in the 
role of the cardinal, and Jeanne Bagels 
in the leading feminine part. The oth
er film is based on the life of Alexand
er Hamilton, and is concerned in part 
with the same episodes which are treat
ed in the Arliss version. The title role 
is being played by Carlyle Blackwell.

Ambassador GerardAnd now even ex- . ^ . ..
is to enter the movies. A pictunzation 
of Mr. Gerard’s hook, “My Four Years 
in Germany,” will be the medium, and 
a scenario is now being written. Tlie 
film will be in eight reels.

l

iBIN JOHNSON QUITSTribute to Fitzsimmons.
Burbank, Cal., Oct 22-Jume8 J. Jef; j 
les who won the heavyweight Cham 

,?p from Bob Fitzsimmons at 
Island, June 9, 1899, with a

in the Uth round, expressed 
of the lat-

Julian Eltinge appears to «^pictures Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, Eng
lish actor, will arrive in New York 
soon to appear in a film version of The 
Passing of the Third Floor Back. Sir 
Johnston returned to England last sea
son after a farewell tour of the United 
States and w-ill not be seen on, the le
gitimate stage during his present trip. 
It will be his first appearance in an 
American film, but he has acted for the

and vice versa, ko one more

S New® York tom ‘fortnight 

hours His newest film, Reaching for 
the Moon,” has been completed.

Monday at newssorrow
death.

“He was a 
“He was one of my

lie has gone.sorry
AQUATIC

Marv Garden is at present making a 
kadtog^mVcmmiltonRevdleT,1 several camera in England.

Gen. Put*

putting “Pep” into 
Men’s styles for Fall,
There’s a “snap” and “go” 
to them, that you’ll find 

quite to your liking.

are
forms a

one

WEST END BOXES
g Sa?ieS,X°«“Æu
26 Albert and Mlnnette street».
26 Ludlow and Germain strueia.
31 Lancaster and Dukestrects.

|i;°^amcMl"strCejShn -tree, and at,

114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old tort.
116 Guilford and union streets.
117 protection street, Sand point.

A prisoner at the Tahora Camp, in M g? GwandM^Sr,.».
‘"“The'r^of British prestige, which ™ g$;SiitïÇSS 
the ^Germans seemed to have purposely

Sum^in'thM0^
u"e slightest breach of rules, prisoners la friuc Utemm.

202

gratulation 
Bruce, the

m-HEFOKM
Busy Up-Town

Clothing Store
17 and 19 Charlotte Street

Must Keep Prestige.

HUNT'S
r

more.

éL

iI

“A MAGDALENE 
OF THE HILLS”

In Which Honest Lowe Triumphs 
Over Green-Eyed Tragedy 

----INTRODUCING-----
MABEL TALIAFERRO

f

&

Metro's Sweet and Pretty 
Southern Story

POOR DOCUMENT

As An Added Feature, the First 
Episode of

PATRIA
h■Will be Screened at the First Show

COMEDY SUBJECT ALSO J

AT THE

GAIETY
IN FAIRVILLE

WED. and THUR.
Bluebird’s Story of Love and 

Vengeance

“The Pulse 
Of Life”

Featuring Wedgwood Nowell and 
Gypsy Harte

Five Reels of Thrilling Scenes and __ 
Sensations.

WED and THURS.
Nov. 7 and 8COMING

Le
OLIVER MOROSCOS t 

Elaborate Production ”
OF

MAUD FULTON'S BRILLIANT COMEDY

“THE BRAT”
Ran 200 Nights in New York

A Real New York Play 
Not a Motion Picture

Cast will include Rea Martin, Burt L.
Robinson, Arthur LaRue, Arthur 

- Facie-Ripple, Edwin Burke,
* Leonora Goeto, Edna M.

Holland and Agnes Lee

A METROPOLITAN ATTRACTION
IMPERIAL THEATRE

SEAT SALE SOON

Our Musical Novelty

5-BELGIAN CIRLS-5
Harp, 'Cello, Violin, 

Piano, Songs 
REFINED AND CLASSY

rni 'The Sawdust Rlng’-Trlsngle 
Tilt "The Great Secref'-Serlal

IMPORTANT!
On Saturday We Inaugurate Our 

New Policy of Pictures 
and Specialties 

NEW SCALE OF PRICES

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
World's News In Photos -

“No Story”—A Newspaper Yarn

ANOTHER OF 0. HENRY’S

EEB3EU

r

L

UNIQUE
The Seventh Episode

“THE FATAL RING”
Where is the Violet Diamond Now ?

THE PATHE NEWS 
“Why They Left Home”

Joker Funster Comedy
And the Arlington Orchestra

!

LYRIC
The Wee éernhar It of the Screen : — 

Baby Marie Osborne, ia her
greatest success

“WHEN BABY FORGOT”
VAUDEVILLE

E. C. DORO & COMPANY
Comedy Balancing and 

Juggling

u

sw:

M C 2 0 3 5

5Ê

m

i
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SAYS HE STOLE macaul^y brothers & co. 
FIVE AUTO TIRESThe Man In 

The Street
Our Stares Open at 8.30j Close 6 p.m.j Saturdays 10 p.m.

The King' of Tonics is

Rexall Celery and Iron Mahoney’s Blarney Knitting
Yarn

Boy Pieads Guilty; Man Charg
ed With Being Receiver

Will the inion government observe 
lion hours?

Particularly adapted for the treatment of Nervous Break
down ,and also an Excellent General Tonic for those who are 
pale and anaemic, or in poor health from overwork.

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED

The Standard's grave regret over the 
I nomination of a Conservative instead of 
I a Liberal in Brandon surely does look 

like a
A Weit Side Case of Domestic 

Trouble—Girls Sitting Late on 
King Square Bench; Magistrate 
Makes Seme Comments

sigi^of the times.

Cable advices announce that the union 
government is welcomed at the front and 
that the French have made an advance 
of more than two miles. Is this merely 
a coincidence?

Has no superior for wear and foot comfort. Socks knitted from this yam cost no more than common 
coarse yarns. The reason is, being pure, clear wool, there is longer length of yarn to the skein. All 
colors, white, black, khaki, light grey, mid. grey and fawn, at 17c. a skein.

DOUBLE BERLIN WOOL for Slippers, etc., in rose, red, pink, black, brown, green and heliotrope.

SHETLAND FLOSS, in white, pink, maize, black and light blue.
WHITE WOOL RIPPLE CLOTH for Infants’ Coats, extra wide, 56 inches ; 1 to 1 1-2 yards a coat

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
In the police court this morning a hoy 

of~fourteen was brought before Magis
trate Ritchie charged with stealing five 
automobile tyres from James Davis’ 
barn, 27 Clarendon street. He pleaded 
guilty and was remanded for the pres
ent. Eldon J. Wilson was charged with 
receiving the stolen goods, valued at 
$125, knowing them to be stolen. He 

also remanded until the case can

To Anxious Inquirer:—No, dear read
er, although your mistake may be con
sidered a natural one, you are wrong in 
your contention that Dago Island is 
owned by the Italians. You lose your

* * *

A Bulgarian tried to enlist yesterday 
to fight the Germans ; probably noticed 

! the number of applications for exemp
tion and decided that the home talent 
would not reach the scene quick enough. 

* » *
He Heard The Call.

But the number of voluntary recruits 
: is an encouraging sign. As one chap 
i said, after the medical board had given 
! him a Class A certificate: “No, sir. I’m 
I not the kind of man that has to be eon- 
I scripted. I’m going right down volun- 
j tarily and join the army service corps.” 

* * *
! The food controller’s battle with the 
: breakfast foods will stand out in the 
| history of the war as one of its most 
j desperate conflicts. He saw his duty 
and he did it, but his next step should 
be a consultation with an eye specialist. 

* * *
If some families in this city order a 

minimum sized twenty-pound package 
of cornflakes and another of puffed 
wheat, either they or the breakfast food 
will have to stay out of doors.

* * »
Telephone company wants to put 

their night rates in effect at eleven p. 
m. Must want to limit their use to the 
folks who talk in their sleep.

* * *

If the night business is getting too 
heavy, why not cut the day rates?

* * *

The county warden may have 
failings, but inability to make his at
titude clear is not one of them.

* » *

Magistrate wants a law to regulate 
the depth to which women’s dresses 
should he cut. Who wants the job of 
inspector?

The Rexall Store
100 KING STREET

JL length.

ENGLISH ALL WOOL COSTUME SERGES, 54 inches wide, mid. brown, African brown, Russian 
green, Copenhagen, black, $1.95 a yard. They will be found the best values of the season.

One Dollar and Thirty-five cents a Yard for $1.60 quality, PURE SILK CREPE DE CHINES, 36
inches wide, black, white and all new colors.

was
be more thoroughly threshed out.

Oliver Emery, of 290 Tower street, 
West St. John, was charged with abus
ing his wife. He had been given in 
charge of the police by her. He appear
ed in court weak and shaking with cold 
and the magistrate ordered him to be 
sent to a doctor. He said he did not 
remember threatening or abusing his 
wife. He was not sober, he said. Mrs. 
Emery testified that yesterday when she 
tyent home he pulled off her hat and 
wbuld have -abused her, but that she 
away. On last Sunday night, she said, 
he moved as if to hit her and threatened 
to cut her throat, only the intervention 
of a boarder stopping him from hitting 
her. She said that he was not sober, 
and that she was afraid of him. “This 
has been going on for three years,” said 
Mrs. Emery, “and I have given him 
every chance that any woman_could give 
him.” He drank in the house, she said, 
and brought in whomever he had with 
him. She had never actually seen him 
drinking. The prisoner was remanded 
until he could get medical attendance.

Two girls, aged fourteen and sixteen, 
were charged with sitting in King Square 
at 10.15 last night near two soldiers and 
being, when spoken to by Policemen 
Cooper and Litterick, unable to give a 
satisfactory account of themselves. Both 
lived in Carleton. His Honor made a 
few remarks about the manner in which 
young girls of the city were staying out 
late at night, walking along Charlotte 
street and attracting the attention of 
every man they saw. He said that their 
dress was not decent, either, and he 
wished that a law might be passed 
agsinst girls wearing low Vs. The old 
law that during winter children should 
not be seen on the street after seven 
o’clock, the magistrate said, would be 
strictly enforced this year. Commencing 
on November 1, all the police would be 
advised to keep on the look-out and no 
shild should be on the street except after 
business, after seven o’clock.

Wilbur Watters was brought to court 
on a charge of stealing sugar and but
ter from Thomas E. Robinson, to the 
value of $30. 
ments were made and the case against 
him was dropped.

James Summers $ças taken in care in 
Douglas avenue last night 
men Hansen and Gibbs. I 
to be acting strapggly.

--------- ,

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.
ran

GLENWOOD
Are You Wasting Good Coal in an Old, burned out, trouble

some range, when a newGLENWOOD would save from 100 to 
500 pounds in every ton?

Just Figure the Saving in Dollars for one year, and then 
for five or ten years, and you will quickly see why it will pay 
you NOW, as never before, to trade that old stove for an UP- 
TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

There are dozens of models to choose from at fair prices. 
Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the coal it saves.

\

NATURAL COLOR
FUR

Qenwooi

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 7545

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENINGsome
In Animal Shape Scarfs

Lynx, Wolf and Fox with Muffs 
to Match.

See our showing of the prevail
ing modes at the lowest prices in 
the Maritime Provinces.

CROSS FOX SETS 
$150.00 and $200.00 the set

OCTOBER 24, 1917

CEETEEimies WO°^ ii
;

THE PURE WOOL UNDERCLOTHING (jfe/ 
THAT WILL NOT SHRINKBIG PAIR TONIGHT 

Fairville Temperance Hall, for Sol- 
j diers’ Christmas boxes, tonight. Come ! 
Do your bit! Satisfactory arrange-

F. S. THOMAS All Underwear bearing the “Ceetee” trade-mark is of the highest grade only, knitted on 
special machines, reinforced at wear parts, and every garment guaranteed not to shrink.

MADE IN CANADA.

ARMSTRONG-McKBNNA.
A wedding of interest to residents of 

this city took place in Syracuse, N. Y., 
on Wednesday, Oct. 17, when Miss Mar
garet Teresa McKenna, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas McKenna, of Rodney 
street, West St. John, 
marriage to J. L. Armstrong of that 
place. The ceremony was performed 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception by Very Rev. Father McCready, 
who was celebrant at nuptial 
They were unattended. Following the 
ceremogy Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong left 
on a wedding trip to Philadelphia. On 
their return they will reside in Syracuse. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKenna, parents of the 
bride, were present at the ceremony.

BY-LAW MATTERS
The Canadian-Fairbanks-Morse Com

pany’s auto truck was reported as 
standing in Water street all Saturday 
and up to 4 p.m. on Sunday, 
chauffeur said that water had got into 
the coil box and he had to wait for it 
to dry before he could start the truck. 
A penalty was struck in the police 
court today but allowed to stand.

Thomas Stevens was charged with 
running his car without a front number 
plate and at an excessive rate of speed. 
He said he had just lost the plate, but 
that he did not think he was exceeding 
the speed limit. Another charge 
laid against him—selling 
without a license in the city. He made 
explanation of the last charge and 
allowed to go after securing a license.

by Police- 
He was said

539 to 545 Main St.-V
■ r

R. A. IEOH OF 
CHATHAM DEAD

....$3.50 to $3.85 garment 
$3.25 to $3.50 per garment 
...$3.00 to $3.50 garment 

....... . .$6.00 to $6.75 suit
Ceetee Medium Weight Shetland Wool Combinations, made especially for short, stout gent-

$3.25 to $3.75 garment
$1.50 to $1.65 garment 
... $2.00 to $4.76 per suit

Ceetee Silk and Merino Shirts and Drawers .......................
Ceetee Medium Weight Shetland Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Ceetee Heavyweight Shetland Wool Shirts find Drawers . 
Ceetee Heavyweight Shetland Wool Comibnations ...........

was united in

mass.

lemen
Turnbull’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers........
Turnbull’s Combinations—fall and winter weights

Another of Prominent Men Of 
The North Shore

ILL FOR SOME MONTHS SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. *OAK HALLThe

/ Active in Legal Life and for Some 
Years Inspector of Inland Rev
enue in Chatham — Funeral en 
FridayGarden

Cafe
was

(Special to 'I^mes.)
Chatham, N. B., let. 24—Again death 

Lias claimed one of Chatham’s most 
prominent citizens. At eleven o’clock 
last night R. A. Lawlor, K. C., passed 
away after a lingering illness at his re
sidence, aged sixty-five years. He had 
been in poor health for the last few 
months and his death was not unexpect-

fresh meat

was
(

Prompt Service 
Unsurpassed Cuisine 

Luxurious Appointments

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

SATS HE El IE OUI IF
SEME IN A FEW BAYSOPEN NOON TILL 

MIDNIGHT AND 
ON SUNDAY 9j_? Oed.

__________ Mr. Lawlor was born in Douglastown,
, on July 11, 1852, son of John and Sarah

Brigadier - General McLean’s An-1 Lawlor of that place. He studied law

°> R«“* f— O'-'SJTTm" sr,
with the late Michael

o ©
♦ o? oo

tawa; Says Brigadier General Mac- 
Donnell Successor

partnership 
Adams, in whose office he had studied. ! 
He went to Bathurst to look after the 
firm’s interest there, Mr. Adams remain
ing in Newcastle.

Subsequently Mr. Lawlor was ap
pointed inspector of inland revenue in 
Chatham and removed here Upon being i 
superannuated he took up the practice ( 
of his profession in this town and be
came one of its prominent citizens. He 

business associate and bosom

o

Keep Your Wood
work Just Like

NEW

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean ar
rived home last night from Ottawa, 
where he was in connection with his re
signation from the active militia of Can
ada. He said this morning that he ex
pected to be out of the service in about 
another week. With reference to his 
successor as general officer commanding 
this district he said that Brigadier-Gen
eral MaoDonnell, D. S. O., C. B., had 
accepted the position, and would take 
over his new duties within a week or

Call and See Our Stock of Bed-rooms Suites.
We are Showing all the Latest Designs and Finishes.

xwas a
friend of the late Hon. L. J. Tweedie. 
Besides his wife there survive two - 
daughters, Mrs. R. P. Quigley at home, I 
and Sister Mary Alban of the Congre- j 
gation of the Notre Dame at Ottawa,' 
and four brothers, Finn, John A., and 
James B. of Eagle River,' Wis., and 
Judge R. Lawlor of Newcastle, and 
three sisters, Mary A. of Newcastle, 
Mrs. Thomas Hayden of Douglastown, 
and Rev. Sister Alban, assistant general 
in the Hotel Dieu, Montreal.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence on Friday morning at ten 
o’clock.

The brilliant, refined, sanitary lustre 
left on your woodwork by the O-Cedar 
Polish Mop requires almost no effort on 
your part; the O-Cedar Polish Mop 
gathers and holds the dust and polishes 

it cleans. You can shake out the 
dust and wash it in a few minutes. 
With the

tSO.

o 7 ■PEOPLE OF CITIES ON 
RHINE PREPARE FOR

as 91 Charlotte Street
O-CEDAR 

POLISH MOP In the course of business Mr. Lawlor 
often visited St. John, and he numbered 
many warm friends in this city.Geneva, Oct. 24—All towns and cities 

along the Rhine are expecting reprisal 
| air raids. The number of anti-aircraft 
: guns lias been doubled. The mayors have 
! summoned meetings to explain precaut- 
! ionary measures to the people, who 
; advised to keep calm. Sirens have been 

mounted on churches and from them the 
1 alarm will be souned.

comes a long, easily-attached handle 
.that enables you easily to reach the 
hard-to-get-at places—the tops of 
doors, easements, under radiators, top 
of high furniture, etc. There arc 
eral kinds of O-Cedar Mops. Also O- 
Cedar Polish. Call and see them in our
Household Department—First Floor- 

Market Square Store

DESJARDINS CASE DELAYED I
are

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Because a steno
grapher of the police court had not yet 
turned in tile transcription of his notes 
of Monday’s proceedings in the prose
cution against Charles Desjardins, an 
agent employed by Inspector Giroux of 
the dominion police in the dynamiting 
outrages, the ease again had to be post
poned yesterday afternoon.

Judge I.anctot refused to reconsider 
his decision in the matter of bail for 
Desjardines, though J. A. N. Pruneau, 
his counsel, offered $10,000 hail His 
Lordship gave the stenographer until 
this afternoon to transcribe his notes.

sev-

COAL BY WATER
FOR I. C. R. HERE

i,
i

Owing to the shortage of freight ears 
I on tile C. G. R., the management has 
' decided to bring their coal this fail from 

Sydney to St. John by water. Two or 
three of their Hudson Bay steamers will 

_1 he put on the route. It is the intention 
3 of the management to store at least 50,- 

W 000 tons this fall for winter use.

KingMarket
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Street
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Special Showing Tomorrow
------of-------

New York Hats
that were only cleared at Customs 

this morning

mmn millinery co., ltd.

Beautiful Furs-Wolf
WOLF is one of the most practical and at the same time one of 

the smartest Furs that is in vogue.

Wolf Scarfs and Muffs in many very beautiful shades. There is 
Taupe or Battleship Grey. Then you will see Cinnamon and Sable.
And of course there is the Natural or Black, if you prefer them. All 
reliably made.

>

//(
» i

Reliable Prices, too—$20.00, $22.50, $26.00, $27.50, $30.00, $35.00.

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMASTER.

FURRIERS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

%

ON ONLY ONE THING
can you save money th*iny. Buy your Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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